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Opening weekend may reap dismal results for hunters

Local sportsmen say pheasant number down
By SHERRI MARTIN 

Staff W riter
Texas Parks and Wildlife Game 

Warden Chuck Cospcr, pairoling 
Deaf Smith County last week, saw 4 1 
cock pheasants in one field.

"I drove the rest of the day and 
never saw another pheasant." Cosper 
said.

Officially, he said, the season 
begins Saturday and runs through
Dec. 29.

Pheasants will be harder to fin/ 
this year. Yet, thousands of hunters 
will flock to the county in search of 
the colorful cock pheasants.

" We’ ve had hunters come in from 
all over the United Slates to hunt

pheasants. Fifteen years ago, we’d 
expect 10,000 hunters in this area."

"People were literally taking them 
out in pick-up loads," Jim Steiert of 
Quality Hunts in Hereford said.

Examining a winged rainbow
Rick Hales, right, who farms north of Dawn in Deaf Smith County, 
and one of the many hunters who come to Hales’ farm for pheasant 
season, examine a colorful cockbird bagged in dense cover

near the windmill in the background during a past season. Hunters 
from throughout Texas and surrounding states come to the county 
to participate in the 16-day pheasant season here.

SULPHUR SPRINGS, Texas - 
T.D. Gafford, Jay Merrcll, R.B. 
Bennett and Bill Wilson havea lot in
common.

They arc all residents of Honkins 
County. Each has entered the seventh 
decade of life but seems to possess 
a youthful spirit.

They arc all U.S. Navy veterans, 
and three arc members of Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Post 8560.

And all four survived the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor.

“ It blew up like a big ball of fire 
and, boy, it looked like the rising 
sun,” said Wilson, describing the 
destruction of a Japanese aircraft 
attacking the battleship Arizona that 
fateful morning of Dec. 7, 1941.

“ It went shwooh!” he added, 
illustrating with a quick dive of his 
hand, “ into the bay.”

Wilson, then only a 20-ycar-old 
ship’s cook attached to the submarine 
base, had a ringside scat watching the 
destruction of Battleship Row from 
the second deck of the Lanaii 
Barracks.

He did more than watch, however. 
Wilson, along with some 600 other 
soldiers, grabbed weapons from the 
armory and after waiting a good 10 
minutes for ammunition to arrive 
began to blast away.

“ We were firing, man, we were 
firing them as fast as we could,” he 
said, his voice quickening as he 
recalled the Ircn/y of the battle. 
“ You couldn’t hold on the barrel, it 
was so hot.

“ We doubt if we got any of them 
with rifle fire.”

Th" most chilling part of the Pearl 
Harbor experience, the 73-ycar-old 
said, was the aftermath - collecting

the dead and wounded. He remembers 
a doctor examining the wounded men 
burned in the attacks and saying, 
“ He’s not going to make it, stack him 
over there.”

“ So we stacked them along the 
hallway, four deep, on both sides of

the hallway, that had died,” Wilson 
recalled. “ And we’d go get more. 
The ones they could save they would 
try to save, but most of them couldn ’i 
be saved.”

A total of 2,343 American officers 
and enlisted men were killed in the

attack. Another 1,272 were counted 
among the wounded, and nearly a 
thousand men were missing following 
the ambush.

Almost 190 planes bearing the 

(See P E A R L ,  Page 2 A )

Aluminum monster Ph0'0by R" om Mar,,n

Students in Margot Sims’ G/T class at Hereford Junior High School hosted the Second Biennial 
M onster Academy Awards. After reading "Frankenstein", the students created their own 
monsters and scary stories. Here, Dusty Clark, left, and Valerie Pesina, right, look over an 
aluminum creation. Clark is the son of Robert and Darla Clark and Pesina is the daughter 
of Raul and Sara Pesina.

"Between 1975 and 1985, this was 
a hot spot to hunt," Cosper said.

During this year’s 16-day pheasant 
season, probably three thousand 
people will hunt the county, he said.

A late start to the season and 
hunters’ schedule conflicts caused his 
books to be off, Steiert said.

He has booked 21 people to hunt 
on opening day, compared to 66 in 
recent years.

"We’re still going to have some 
hunters. But, the hunters’ success is 
not going to be real good," Cosper 
said.

The pheasant population, which 
has substantially declined in recent 
years, varies with weather and habitat 
conditions.

"From 1975 to 1985, they just 
boomed. We had more birds than we 
knew what to do with. Since 1985, 
there has been a pretty rapid decline," 
he said.

"I don’t know if we’re ever going 
to see populations like we had in the 
1960s and 1970s," Steiert said.

Dry spring weather caused a 
decline in the pheasant populations.

"The weather controls their 
population.

"If no rain, the pheasants will nest, 
but the eggs won’t hatch due to the 
lack of moisture," Cosper said.

The eggs usually hatch in early 
spring. Pheasants were hatched in 
July and August this year, Steiert 
said.

"A late hatch is better than no 
hatch," he said.

Most pheasants can be found in 
playa lake bottoms and Conservation 
Reserve Program land.

"Playas have the moisture which 
they need and the nesting cover which 
they need. For young birds, playas 
have the insects they need to start out 
on," Steiert said.

"CRP is a good habitat for 
pheasants, but, yet it’s a good habitat 
for coyotes, skunks and wild house 
cats that arc predators to the 
pheasants," Cosper said.

CRP country provides a lot of 
cover, he said, but there’s lots of 
places for the birds to hide.

55 years later: Texas W W II veterans recall 
horrific Japanese attack on U.S. naval base

Bivins sets town hall meeting 
Monday at community center

A town hall meeting in Hereford Monday will provide State Senator 
Teel Bivins a forum to discuss prospects for work of the 75th Legislature, 
opening in January.

Senator Bivins, R-Amarillo, will meet constituents at the Hereford 
Community Center, beginning at 1 p.m. Monday.

During the meeting Monday, the senator will discuss issues, such as 
tax reform, redistricting, tort reform and economic development, that 
arc expected to surface during the legislative session.

Bivins represents the 31 st Senatorial District in the Texas Legislature. 
The district, including Hereford and Deaf Smith County, stretches from 
the Panhandle to the Permian Basin.

He is serving his third term in the Texas Senate and serves as chairman 
of the senate education committee. He also is a member of the finance 
and natural resources committees.

Struggling family seeks help 
with medical, utility expenses

In Deaf Smith County, hunters can 
purchase their licenses at the county 
clerk’s office in the courthouse.

The county clerk’s office regular 
hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays. 
The office will be open 7 a.m. to 12 
p.m. Dec. 14 and Dec. 21 for those 
hunters who have not purchased their 
licenses.

The fee is $6 for a senior citizen, 
$19 for an adult and $6 for those 17 
and under. Out-of-state hunters can 
purchase a five-day license for $35.

Some county landowners are 
making their land available for lease. 
The Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce fields hunters’ inquiries
about leases.

Hunters can expect to pay $100 per 
gun for a one-day civic hunt or $150 
to $200 per gun for a one-day 
commercial hunt, Steiert said.

The bag limit is three cocks per 
day with a possession limit of six 
birds, Cosper said.

He will patrol the Deaf Smith, 
Castro and Parmer counties to check 
for game violations.

To attract road side hunters, 
Cosper has set up some decoy 
pheasants.

"Don’t shoot the decoy pheasant," 
Cosper said.

For any game violation, he said, 
fines range between $25 and $500.

Pheasant season brings hundreds 
of dollars to the local economy, with 
hunters shelling out money for 
hunting leases, supplies, lodging and 
meals.

The chamber estimates the average 
hunter spends between $150 and $200 
per day in addition to the cost of hunting
leases. .

"To have good pheasant hunting, 
you have to work for it," Steiert said.

And he is prepared to work even 
harder to provide a quality hunt for 
his clients.

"It ought to be a good season as long 
as everyone has fun and docs it in a 
safe way," Cosper said.

Raising a teenager can be difficult 
under the bestof circumstances. Add 
to the challenge the raising of 12- and 
9-ycar-old grandchildren, and poor 
physical condition for both grand
parents, and the challenge becomes 
truly daunting.

The falhcr/grandfathcr is presently 
on unpaid medical leave from his job. 
He underwent heart surgery some 
time ago and is still recovering.

The mothcr/grandmothcr in this 
household is disabled, and draws 
some supplemental income from 
Social Security.

An older daughter of the couple — 
their grandchild’s mother -- is 
incarcerated in prison.

This couple is hopeful that 
Hereford and Deaf Smith County’s 
holiday charily Christmas Stocking 
Fund can help them with some of 
their medical and utility bills this 
month.

CSF extends help not only with 
food and clothing for the com
munity’s less fortunate at the holiday 
season, but also provides for medical, 
pharmacy and utility help through 
vouchers issued by the charity.

(See STOCKING, Page 2A)
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( Local R oundup)
County posts agenda

Deaf Smith County Commissioners* Court will receive reports 
on audits o f the county*! financial affairs at a regular meeting 
Monday, beginning at 9  a.m ., in the county courthouse. Other 
items on the agenda are to designate holidays for 1997, appoint 
members to the child welfare board and approve bonds for public 
officials.

Child Welfare board to meet
The Deaf Smith County Child Welfare board will meet Tbcsday 

at 1:30 p.m. in Room 202 o f the courthouse. Among agenda 
items are financial report, report from case workers and discussion 
o f new or unfinished business that needs to be addressed.

Post office extends hours
According to Postmaster Charles Britten, the U.S. Post Office 

in Hereford will be open Saturdays, Dec. 14 and Dec. 21 from 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p m  in order to assist its customers with last-minute 
Christm as mailing.

Outlook sunny
W eather for the weekend is expected to be mild and sunny. 

High temperature recorded Friday was 55 degrees with an 
overnight low o f 24 degrees early Saturday morning. Saturday *s 
high was expected to be between 50-55 degrees, with the mercury 
dipping to the mid-20s Saturday night. High Sunday could be 
in the low 60s.

(Em ergency Services)
Activities reported by law 

enforcement agencies Saturday:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
• 22-year-old male was arrested for 

driving without a license.
- 33-year-old male was arrested in 

900 block of East 13th Street for 
driving while intoxicated.

- report of theft of gasoline from 
a convenience store on South Main 
Street.

- report of vandalism in exc ess of 
$2,000 to a vacant house in the 500 
block of Sycamore Lane.

- report of vandalism in amount of 
$500 to a vacant house in the 500 
block of Avenue H.

- report of domestic disturbance 
in the 900 block of Cherokee Street.

- report of theft of gasoline from 
a convenience store in the 300 block 
of North 25 Mile Avenue.

- 21 traffic citations issued, one 
motor vehicle accident with injuries 
and one motor vehicle accident 
without injuries.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
-  No fire calls.

REGIONAL
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - Plutonium storage would be increased 

at the nation's only nuclear bomb plant under a federal plan that would 
also continue dismantling, weapons surveillance and high explosives 
work.

The U.S. Energy Department plan unveiled Friday was accompanied 
by a recommendation to begin cutting in half the Panlex nuclear weapons 
assembly and disassembly plant’s work force of about 3,440 by the year 
2003.

A copy of a report obtained by the Amarillo Globe-News showed the 
department’s preferred alternative for Pantex operations includes increasing 
plutonium storage to 20,000 nuclear weapons cores, or pits.

The final environmental impact statement for the plant’s continued 
operation and nuclear components’ storage also includes implementing 
six projects to handle missions over the next 10 years.

However, Energy Secretary Hazel O’Leary or her successor must make 
a final decision on any plan.

Federal officials have also identified about 350 positions as unnecessary 
in the future and is asking for applicants for a “ voluntary separation’’ 
program.

“Because Pantex Plant is the only facility currently capable of performing 
the requirements to maintain, monitor and perform quality assurance on 
nuclear weapons, the shutdown of Pantex Plant within the near-term scope 
of this EIS is unreasonable,’’ the report stated.

Pantex’s position in the future weapons complex appears to be secure 
for now, said U.S. Rep. Mac Thomberry, R-Amarillo.

He sponsored legislation passed by Congress to keep the DOE from 
shipping high-explosive weapons work to other sites.

The Energy Department one month ago announced that Pantex could 
suffer roughly 1,700job losses once a realignment of the nation’s nuclear 
weapons complex is complete.

Most job reductions would come from the assembly-disassembly mission, 
which is Panlex’s largest.

S TA TE
HOUSTON (AP) - The U.S Justice Department is sending poll watchers 

to Southeast Texas to monitor Tuesday’s 9th Congressional District 
runoff following accusations of voter fraud and intimidation.

The department will post four attorneys and 24 other federal observers 
for the runoff between incumbent U.S. Rep. Steve Stockman and Democrat 
Nick Lampson.

Observers will also set up a toll-free hot line to take any complaints 
of voter intimidation or voting irregularities. Federal agents had stopped 
a get-oul-the-vote drive that involved chances to win free turkeys or hams 
in exchange for votes.

“They will consult with local observers and stay in touch with the 
candidates and talk to the local sheriffs,’’ said Keith Ellison, an attorney 
working with the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee. “ I’ve 
called around - people in Washington, federal observers - and nobody 
has any recollection of this happening before in Texas.’’

Attorney General Janet Reno has agreed with Democrats' request for 
an inquiry, said Gerald Hebert, an attorney for the congressional committee. 
The request was on behalf of Lampson, a former Jefferson County tax 
assessor.

Another Finalist for the job being vacated by President Nils Hasselmo 
next summer was William Muse, president of Auburn University. He 
withdrew this week to accept a 5-year contract with his school. Ramaley 
said the narrowed field influenced her decision.

NATIONAL
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Police who found an abandoned 1995 red Mustang 

forced their way into the home of the crusading crime reporter who owned 
it to find that he, his wife and their three children had been beaten to death 
in their beds.

The bodies of Fernando Balderas, his wife, Yolanda Figueroa, their 
18-year-old daughter and two younger sons were discovered Thursday 
night in their home in a fashionable neighborhood of southern Mexico 
Cky.

They were all beaten to death with a blunt object - possibly with the 
base of a heavy statue - and appeared to have been dead more than 24 
hours, police said.

During an afternoon news conference. Mexico City police denied earlier 
news reports (hat said the five had been killed with shots to the head.

Vengeance was being investigated as a possible motivp.

Rollon
Amarillo W holesale Carpet em ployees Saul Flores, left, and 
his son Junior unveil another roll of new carpet Friday as work 
continued on a re-carpeting project at the D eaf Smith County

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Library. The massive job o f laying carpet and moving books 
and shelves back to their original spot was expected to be finished 
by Tuesday.

Federal law could leave thousands of police, 
military personnel holding unlawful weaponry

By ARLENE LEVINSON 
AP National W riter

Law officers and military 
personnel who have been convicted 
of domestic violence are breaking a 
new federal law every lime they pick 
up a gun.

With federal, state and local law 
officers totaling about 700,000, and 
with 1.5 million Americans serving 
in the military, some criminal justice 
experts say the law breakers could 
number in the thousands.

The new law, tucked into a federal 
spending bill that went into effect 
Sept. 30, applies to anyone convicted 
of a misdemeanor for using or 
attempting to use physical force on 
an intimate partner or a family 
member. The penalty is up to 10 years 
in prison and up to $250,000 fine. •

It gives no exemption to the 
military or law officers, for most of 
whom a gun is a job requirement. In 
most stales, crimes of domestic 
violence are prosecuted as misde
meanors.

The law applies equally to private 
citizens and to FBI and Treasury 
agents, the Secret Service and U.S. 
marshals, jail guards and stale 
troopers, housing police and campus

PEARL

security, and every local police 
officer from chiefs to cops on the 
beat.

Spot checks by The Associated 
Press found many law enforcement 
agencies still unaware of the law this 
week. This, despite an open letter to 
all local and state law enforcement 
officials on Nov. 26 from John 
Magaw, director of the federal 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms.

Officers convicted of a domestic 
violence misdemeanor, Magaw 
advised, “ must immediately dispose 
of all firearms and ammunition in 
their possession.’’

On Friday, the Justice Department 
laid its agency chiefs that all their law 
enforcem ent em ployees with 
government-issued firearms must 
immediately return their weapons to 
their supervisor if they have a 
conviction.

All agents in the department, 
including FBI and Drug Enforcement 
Administration agents, will get a 
document they must sign within 10 
days stating they were never 
convicted of a misdemeanor crime of 
domestic violence, said Gregory 
King, a department spokesman. Lying

on that form will be a federal crime.
Few agencies, it seems, know how 

many of their employees have been 
found guilty of domestic violence 
misdemeanors.

“ It isn’t something you can just 
look up. Often, misdemeanor 
convictions are not listed on rap 
sheets,’* King said.

Air Force Maj. Monica Aloisio, a 
Defense Department spokesperson, 
said, “ Weare not incompliance with 
the law, and we know we’re not in 
compliance with the law.”

Some law enforcement agencies 
are simply hoping the guilty will 
come forward and turn in their 
weapons. In others, a few officers 
have already been disarmed.

In Denver, Officer Alex Woods 
Jr., convicted last year of assaulting 
his girlfriend, was one of two officers 
who surrendered their guns Monday.

Woods, 25, turned his three 
handguns and a shotgun over to his 
father, homicide Detective Alex 
Woods Sr., and was temporarily 
assigned to working with equipment.

The young officer didn’t return a 
reporter’s phone call. His father said 
victims will be fearful of reporting

insignia of Japan’s Rising Sun 
emblazoned on their wings swept in 
from the sea exactly 55 years ago 
today. Their purpose was to strike 
down the heart of the United State’s 
Pacific fleet

Some 70 combat ships were 
moored at Pearl Harbor that day, 
including eight battleships.

The battleship California, like 
most of her sisters in the fleet, look 
a beating that morning, recalled 
Bennett, who was forced to jump 
overboard to escape the smoking 
hulk.

“ They just started bombing, you 
know,’’ said Bennett, now a vigorous 
73 years old but then an 18-year-old 
apprentice seaman. He joined the 
Navy at age 17, only six months 
before the attack.

“ Nobody expected nothing. They 
just started dropping bombs and 
torpedoes before anybody even knew 
anything.

“The ship’s crew was very short,’’ 
he added, estimating that 312 men 
from the California died that day. 
“ Most of them was in town, on leave, 
liberty, you know,on the weekend.’’

Miraculously, the Saltillo man 
survived the aerial assault and his dip 
into the sea, which was aflame with 
burning oil.

Local newspaper accounts, 
however, didn’t think he was so 
lucky. The Hopkins County Echo 
mistakenly listed Bennett as the first 
Hopkins County casualty of the war. 
Only a letter home a month later 
verified he was alive and well. The 
former cotton grower still has the 
yellowed news clippings telling of his 
demise and subsequent rebirth.

After Pearl Harbor. Bennett was 
eventually assigned bo a cargo freighter 
that cruised the Alaskan and western 
coast of the United States. He spent 
most of the remainder of the war there.

and was part of the fleet that eventually 
drove the Japanese out of the Aleutian 
Islands.

After a six-year tour of duly, the 
second class boatswain returned to the 
United States to travel and work.

“ I’ve had a good life,” Bennett 
reflected. “ I appreciate it.”

Menrell, who grew up with Bennett 
in Hopkins County, was also on the 
stricken California that day.

“ You could really see the whites 
of their eyes,” insisted Merrell, his 
own eyes glazing a bit as remembers 
locking gazes with the Japanese pilots.

Like his fellow shipmate, Merrell 
said he joined the Navy in June of that 
year, never with any thoughts that he 
would spend most of his six years of 
duty in a war.

“ It didn’t really cross my mind,” 
said Merrell, 73.

“ I just thought I joined the Navy 
so I could gel paid $21 a month - big 
time (money),” he said, and laughed.

The veteran said there was nothing 
humorous about Dec. 7, especially when 
one “ trigger happy guy” shot down 
a U.S. airplane later that night, 
mistaking it for an enemy aircraft.

“ I was laying down on the deck 
of the California and I was so damn 
scared 1 couldn’t keep my legs from 
jumping,” he said, chuckling at the 
memory. “ I was jumping all over the 
place.’’

Eventually, Merrell, like his old 
Sulphur Springs High School classmate 
Wilson, went on to East Texas State 
Teacher’s College (now Texas 
A&M-Commerce) and became an 
instructor. He keeps busy these days 
working at his own used car business 
in Sulphur Springs.

Gafford, on the other hand, 
eventually made a 30-year career out 
of the military. He left for the Navy 
the same day he graduated from Miller 
Grove High School in 1941.

Obituaries
ELVISE STAMBAUGH 

Dec. 7,1996
El vise Stambaugh, 98, of Hereford 

died Saturday in Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

Services will be 2 p.m. Monday in 
First United Methodist Church with 
Dr. Tom Fuller, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Rest Lawn Memorial 
Park Cemetery by Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Stambaugh was bom Feb. 4, 
1898, in Austin County. She married 
TYoy D. Stambaugh on Jan. 4,1922, 
in Ballinger. He preceded her in death 
in 1966.

She moved to Deaf Smith County 
in 1932 from Abernathy. She was a 
homemaker and associate member of 
First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include her daughter, 
Troyce Hanna of Hereford, two 
granddaughters and one graftt- 
granddaughtcr. w

domestic violence when it might cost 
their spouses their jobs.

The younger Woods’s former 
girlfriend, Mary Taylor, 28, said from 
her home in Aurora, Colo., she’s glad 
the law was enacted.

STOCKING

“ I graduated from Miller Grove 
in May 30and didn’t even go to bed,” 
he said. “ 1 Caught the Greyhound bus 
out of Brashear at midnight... and the 
next morning at 8:301 said, ’I do,’ for 
the next six years.’’

Six months later, the 18-year-old 
seaman found himself on the Navy’s 
flagship, the Pennsylvania, when the 
Japanese attacked.

“ I’m lucky to be alive,” said 
Gafford, 73, who also sgw action later 
in Korea and Vietnam during his 
military career. “ The man above 
smiled on me.”

And what does he remember from 
that one particular day of infamy?

CSF is not affiliated with any other 
entity, agency, or organization. This 
volunteer effort has as its sole goal 
the administering of help to the 
community’s less fortunate during the 
Yule season.

Assistance from CSF is directed 
by a committee of anonymous 
volunteers representing a broad cross- 
section of the community. Volunteers 
screen applications and make 
decisions on forms of assistance to 
be extended.

Donations to CSF may be made in 
person at The Hereford Brand, 313 
Lee, or mailed to CSF in care of The 
Brand at Box 673, Hereford.
Balance Forward $1,975

Verdon and Mary V. Watts 25
John Kreigshauser Family 100
In memory of Larry Summers 

Anonymous 25
Anonymous 25
Mr/Mrs. Ronald L. Fuhrmann 25
Mr7Mn. Walter Paetzold 40
Ed and Lois Lemons 25
Art and Karen Allemand 10
Anonymous 2
Anonymous 100
Imogene Zlnck 25
Gene and Velta King 50
Hereford Lodge #2269 (BPOE) 250
Frank and Betty Barrett 100

Total 12-6-96 $2,777

Texas 
Lottery
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

6-25-28-29-33
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order:

0-2-8
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THE KINDEST THING 
YOU CAN DO IS TO 

PRE-PLAN YOUR 
FUNERAL COME BY 

OR CALL RDC SO THAT 
WE MAY HELP WITH 

„ YOUR WISHES. .

F U N E R A L DIRECTORS

The Hereford B r a d ,  Sunday, December S, 1996~Pa«e 3A

S W O O S t l  ^ Photo by Sherri Martin

The Hereford Junior High Categories Club sponsored a "Swoosh-a-Sock" drive Dec. 3-6.
The club collected clean, used or new socks in pairs, matching or not, to donate to the Good 
Samaritan M inistries for the homeless. Students shot the rolled up socks at a basketball goal 
set up in the athletic hall before school. Students wh6 "swooshed" through the hoop received 
a ticket to be entered in a drawing for candy. Here, Amanda Schumacher goes up for a jum p 
shot. Schum acher is the daughter o f John and Janie Schumacher.

Watchdog group opposes Bush's 
proposals to increase sales tax

By JUAN B. ELIZONDO Jr.
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - Gov. George W. 
Bush's ideas for replacing local 
property taxes as the main funding 
source for Texas schools would put 
too much of the tax burden on 
middle- and low-income families, 
according to a government watchdog 
group.

Common C ause of Texas 
announced Friday that it opposes 
Bush's proposals to increase the state 
sales tax, impose new business taxes 
or somehow combine the two. The 
group said that instead, the state 
should consider a state income tax 
and other measures to reduce tax 
burdens while providing school 
funding.

“ The best defense against being 
overtaxed is to have everyone pay his 
or her fair share,” said Common 
Cause Chairman Briscoe Swan.

Since last year, Bush has talked 
about the need to replace local 
property taxes as the main funding 
source for schools. Those taxes raise 
about $10 billion a year.

Bush’s office has not announced 
a formal tax replacement plan and has 
set no dead!inc to do so, according to 
his office.

“ The governor’s preference for 
providing property tax relief is

th ro u g h  s im p le ,  f a i r  and  
consumption-based revenues, rather 
than taxing savings or property,” said 
Bush spokesman Ray Sullivan. “ A 
consumption tax, like a sales lax, 
gives consumers a choice based on 
how much they purchase rather than 
paying property tax, where they have 
no choice in the matter.”

Bush and other state leaders have 
said a state income tax will not be 
considered.

“ There is no way we’re going to 
consider a state income tax,” said 
Rep. Tom Craddick, R-Midland and 
chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee.

Craddick said Common Cause is 
welcome to participate in the process, 
but no one knows what the final 
proposal will be and how it will cfTcct 
Texans until its completed.

Swan said each of the ideas floated 
by the governor would hurtconsum- 
ers, especially poorer Texans.

“ Texas has the third-most 
regressive taxing system in the 
country,” he said. “ It’s hard to 
believe that the legislative priority of 
the governor’s office for the 
upcoming session is to raise sales 
taxes... and lower property taxes that 
are relatively low and less regres
sive.”

Common Cause suggested its own 
alternatives to reform the state’s tax

Two Texans among heroes 
honored with annual award

PAWLING, N.Y. (AP) - A 
half-dozen unsung heroes, includhig 
two Texans who altered their lives to 
help young people, were honored 
Friday as winners of the 1996 
America’s Awards.

The awards, created in 1990 by 
minister and author Norman Vincent 
Peale, annually cite unappreciated 
Americans who personify the 
country’s character and spirit. Each 
winner receives $1,000 from the 
Positive Thinking Foundation.

- Edie Lewis, 70, of Garland, 
Texas, who has allowed more than 
200 young adults to turn their lives

around by moving in with her over 
the last 20 years.

- Jim Newman, 89, of Azle, Texas, 
a widower and retired engineer who 
befriended a pair of mentally retarded 
youths in a nursing home. When the 
state moved one of them to a facility 
320 miles away, Newman packed up 
and moved with him.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Anyone 
wishing to nominate a candidate for 
the 1997 awards should send a story- 
preferably an article clipped from a 
newspaper or magazine - to Ameri
ca’s Awards, 66 E. Main St., Pawling, 
N.Y., 12564.

Gift of Mobility 
to Someone Ton Love.

Through Christmas 
Pride Lift Scooters

20% Off
T he P erson al Transport S y ste m

• Travels Easily Indoors & Out
• Completely Portable
• Simple One Hand Controls
• Trained Service Department

Layaway Now ’Til Christmas Eve

Stepmother is charged in 
1961 death of 4-year-oid girl

system, including:
- A state income tax.
- Lower sales and property taxes.
- A tax refund for any Texas 

family that pays more than 5 percent 
of its annual income toward property 
taxes.

- A state property tax instead of 
local property taxes.

“ The alternatives we present ... 
would generate adequate support for 
public education, while casing the 
burden on heavily taxed middle- and 
low-income Texas families,” Swan 
said.

CONROE, Texas (AP) - The 
stepmother of a 4-year-old girl whose 
1961 death was once attributed to 
pneumonia is now accused of kicking 
the child to death.

Mary Morgan, 56, was arrested by 
police in Splendora, Texas on an 
Illinois warrant Friday, one day after 
SL Clair County authorities examined 
Michele LeAnn Morgan’s exhumed 
remains.

The investigation was re-opened 
after Michele's brother, who was 8 
at the time of her death, claimed last 
year he saw his sister bounce “ like 
a rag doll’’ as their stepmother 
stamped on her stomach Aug. 9, 
1961. The girl later threw up blood 
clots, he said.

Mrs. Morgan was being held on $1 
million bond or a first-degree murder 
charge in the Montgomery County, 
Texas, Jail, said Splendora Police 
Chief Bob Gonzalez. She has been 
living in West Columbia, Texas.

Gonzalez said he pulled over the 
van carrying Mrs. Morgan and her 
husband after being alerted by a 
Houston television news crew that 
had been following the couple since 
they left their home Friday morning.

West Columbia Police Chief Don 
Fairrel said officers had gone earlier 
Friday to arrest Mrs. Morgan on a 
murder warrant out of Illinois but that 
no one was home.

“ We learned that they had left 
about 30 minutes before we got there 
with a news crew behind them,’’ 
Fairrel said.

Gonzalez said a van from 
KTRK-TV in Houston had followed 
the Morgans for more than 40 miles 
from West Columbia.

Doug Tisdale of KTRK-TV said 
a reporter and cameraman from his 
station wanted to interview the 
couple.

“ As we got there, we saw them 
loading up their car and pull out,” 
Tisdale said, adding that the station’s 
crew then decided to follow them.*

Along the way, Tisdale said his 
station learned from KDNL-TV in St. 
Louis, which also was working on the 
story, that charges had been filed 
against Mrs. Morgan.

“ (The reporter) saw a Splendora 
police department cop and he flags

him down,” Tisdale said.
Montgomery County Sheriff Guy 

Williams said Mrs. Morgan is not 
talking, except to say that she and her 
husband were on their way to Illinois 
to get legal advice in connection with 
the charges when they were stopped.

Williams said he was contacted by 
Illinois suite police Friday afternoon 
and advised that they would 
immediately travel to Texas to take 
custody of Mrs. Morgan if she waived 
extradition.

Montgomery County District 
Attorney Dan Rice said he intended 
to cooperate in any way he can in the 
extradition process.

When Michele died in 1961, the 
family lived in a rural area near 
Mascoutah, 111. Her father Billy 
Morgan, who was stationed at Scott 
Air Force Base at the time, has not 
been charged.

Military physicians originally 
ruled that Michele had been beaten 
to death. But medical records show 
that in the last year of her life, she 
had been at the Scott Air Force Base 
hospital at least two dozen times for

injuries and unexplained illnesses.
An autopsy at the time she died 

found two old rib fractures, a brain 
hemorrhage and wounds on her head
and thigh. For reasons no one has 
explained, however, the investigation 
into Michele’s death went nowhere.

After a 15-year delay, a civilian 
coroner ruled in 1976 that she had 
died of pneumonia.

Last year, George Morgan, who is 
serving time for rape, began a 
genealogical search from his 
Jefferson City, Mo., prison cell. 
When he got a copy of his sister's 
death certificate, he said, be was 
surprised to see pneumonia listed as 
the cause.

He wrote a funeral home to say the 
certificate was wrong. That letter was 
turned over to S t  Clair County 
Coroner Rick Stone’s office, which 
opened an investigation.

Michele's remains were exhumed 
Wednesday and examined Thursday 
by a county pathologist Stone said 
the examination “ reconfirmed” his 
belief that Michele's death was a 
homicide.

W e can shed som e light on the 
subject for you. C all us today.

806-364-4087
116 S. 25 Mile Avenue

|f # Hereford, Texas
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT Ic RESEARCH, INC

Dan E. Warrick
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W ith  T h e  S e a s o n
t\V We cordially invite everyone to come 
^  ' share in the sounds of Christmas!

mmm

Decem ber 1 9 9 6
St. Anthony's Children's Choir 

Between 10:30 and 10:45

Decem ber 12, 1996
First Baptist Church 

Children's Choir 
10:00 O 'c lo c k

Nazarene Children's Choir 
1:30 PM

P R E M I E R
±  Medical Services

Mark Collier • Liz Rodriguez 
900 N. Lee *364-4422

National Home 
Health Care
Sales • Service • Rental 
1-800-777-1064

S T A T E  B A N K
364-3456 • 3«d & Sampson • Ume & Temperature 364-6100

Haratori s t» »  Bwfc la • i raf trial
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Viewpoint

'

The trappings of Christinas, i.c. 
greeting cards, presents, poinsettias, 
trips to grandma's house, etc., once 
were simple and sincere expressions 
of the season. Where did it all go?

Contrary to popular belief, the 
cxxnmew^iamation of Christmas is not 
the fault of retail business. People did 
it to themselves. In every ad placed 
in a newspaper or in the electronic 
media, shoppers are offered such a 
myriad of items that it's hard to 
resist

In the olden days, when money 
was tight and choices were few, a 
stocking hung in just the right place 
would be full of fru it nuts and small 
toys on Christmas morning.

Nowadays, the slocking is full of 
what they call "staffer*/ often 
expensive geegaws that might get lost 
under a  nee piled lo the ceiling.

My familycould not provide very 
sumptuous gifts, but my sister and I 
never felt different from out friends. 
Chances were, they were in Mm same 
boat Oh, I had one friend whose 
parents were retailers and they could 
buy tilings at a  discount so she 
always had more than I. B u t it was 
not an issue between us.

As family affluency climbed and 
consumer items returned to shelves 
after World War n , competition for 
the dollar accelerated. Newspapers 
became only part of the advertising 
sc heme of things. Television intruded 
on the living room and piqued the 
desires, especially of children.

When my children were young, 
they faithfully made their wish lists 
and t  just as faithfully, made the 
rounds. Usually, I spemsuemin. day 
scouting prices an 
ever spending a  |

My No. 1 0mi 
along at aemA* the 
Barbie, 
sister*.

me first to 
dolls that

. i I SN T ? *  j  ̂ l 1
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spawned hundreds, if not thousands, 
of human-like dolls. Baby Two-Step 
had to be the worst ripoff I ever 
indulged a child. We could never get 
that thing to work.

Nowadays, I notice, there are dolls 
that eat, talk, etc., even to the point 
of soiling diapers. Having a couple 
granddaughters introduced me to mat 
world.

But, hack to Barbie. . .We had 
quite a collection of Barbie dolls and 
once, before moving, I had help 
packing up everything. My mother 
was a bdfeverm traveling ligfcL She 
convinced my girls that they were mo 
old lo play with Barbies and we put 
most of them ia a  gmage sale.

Ob woe! How many times m me 
last 20-plus years have I been 
chastised for t a t  episode! More Man 
I can remember, or even warn to

Now. my 
Bmbie feus. 1 douT know of any toy 

• tin t has maintained popularity from 
generation to generation the way. 
Barbie has. When I, say "I don't 
know," tin t's w h ir l  mean. There 
may be others but 1 don't know what 
they are.

Tby departments in stores have 
shelf after shelf o f Barbie dolls and 
all the accoutrements of the genre. 
For those who haven't inspected, 
just take my word for it. And, there 
are friends of Barbie, little sisters, 
boyfriends, clothes, cars and, now 
the ultimate in Barbie. ■

3 . - -  -
A lifesize Bmbie, if you will.
My three-year-old granddaughter 

is as susceptible as ai.y little girl to 
advertising. She has told her mother 
that she wants a lifesize Barbie. 
Actually, what she said, as 1 recall,

W kdt making my rounds of toy 
deportments. I spied the lifesized doll 
and reported back to my daughter, 
especially on the cost of the item.

The price I saw was in the SI 30- 
range.

"1 don't think she'll get two. She’ll 
do well to get one,” was the response.

As the Years Turn
V . (From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
December 8 ,1991-Deaf Smith County Ifcx Assessor-Collector Margaret 

Perez has announced her intention to Hie for re-election, subject to the 
Democratic primary in March. ...Glenda Keenan was installed Friday 
night as the 1992 President of the Hereford Board of Realtors at their 
annual banquet at the Hereford Country Gub. Joel Salazar was recognized 
as "Realtor of the Year.” ...Hereford's boys basketball team got its first 
win of the season Friday, squeaking by Seagraves 69-68 in the Denver 
City Invitational Tournament and Hereford’s girls basketball team got 
its second win, 40-34 over Palo Duro in the Canyon Classic.

10 YEARS AGO
December 7 , 1986-Ten thousand hunters are expected to flock to 

a three county area for the opening of pheasant season, Dec. 13. Castro 
and Parmer are so close to Hereford that we really can’t separate the three 
counties. Many of the hunters will hunt one county on Saturday morning, 
another that afternoon and another Sunday morning, Mike Carr of the 
Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce said. ...Hereford High School 
athletic director Don Cumpton was recognized as the Hereford Kiwanis 
Club "Citizen of the Month" for his coaching leadership. He guided the 
Whiteface* into the Class 4A state playoffs.

25 YEARS AGO
December 5 ,1971-Sugar beet growers, seeking to come out of the 

hole after several bad years, were dealt another setback last week when 
snows up to six inches settled on fields and caused the shutdown of the 
Holly plant here. ...Distributive Education Student of the Week is Beverly 
White. She is a 17-year-old senior at Hereford High School. ...Perry Ray 
held the winning ticket in the recent Evening Lions Club drawing. Ray 
received two tickets to Saturday’s Dallas Cowboys football game against 
the New York Jets in Texas Stadium. ...Local farmers and ranchers still 
have some $20,000 in Rural Environmental Assistance Program funds 
available to them through the ASCS office here.

50 YEARS AGO
December 5 ,1946-The Whiteface Basketball Tbam is getting in shape 

for the opening of cage season. Four of the Whiteface starters will top 
the six-foot mark. James Ellis Higgens, who will hold down the pivot 
spot, measures six-feet, two inches. ...Thanksgiving Day, 1946, found 
Hereford enjoying the Reason's holiday with traditional activities. For 
members of the high school, it was football day with gridiron duels holding 
the spotlight over the area. For many, it meant family get-together* and 
tuffary dinners. ...Miss Ruth Tucker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. FA. Tucker 
o f Hereford, was elected to membership in the Texas Beta Chapter of 
the Alpha Chi, national honorary scholarship fraternity.

75 YEARS AGO
December 9,1921-One of the most interesting and instructive feeding 

experiments ever under taken in this community is now in progress on 
the Percy W e lliv e r  irrigated farm, three miles south of Hereford. The 
place red  experiment is in the immediate dw ge of the G.W. Keith. Welliver 
and Keith are full feeding 155 head of two-year-old cattle and following 
them with hogs. ...Captain Ewell Morris of the local company. National« 
Guard, advises The Brand that his organization has contracted to bring 
to Hereford one o f the greatest motion pictures yet made. The title of 
the picture is "I Accuse."
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Legislators' 
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm,370 R a n d  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806) 743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry  Com best, UJS. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512) 463-0131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

Editorials from around the Nation
San Francisco Chronicle, on liquor advertising on radio and television:
Fora half century, parents did not need to worry about their children 

being bombarded with hard-liquor advertising from radio and television.
The distilled spirits industry voluntarily refrained from broadcast ads.
All that changed on November 7, when the Distilled Spirits Council 

of the United States “ updated” its advertising and marketing code to 
lift its restrictions on broadcast commercials.

The hard-liquor manufacturers had plenty of rationalizations about 
why their “good practices’* code was outdated. But none of the explanations 
hold up to scrutiny.... . \

... So far, the four major networks _ ABC, NBC, CBS and Fox _ have 
heeded the call to reject hard-liquor advertising. They should be commended 
for doing so. But that leaves about 1,000 local television stations and 
10,000 radio stations to make their own decision about whether to take 
the ads. '

We suggest all broadcasters voluntarily forgo this revenue source both 
as a community service and as a way to head off any^ttempt to legislate 
such a ban.

The hard-liquor industry just does not know when to say when. It needs 
the help.

The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle, on ^e’s injunction against California’s 
Proposition 209:

Three weeks after nearly 55 percent of Californian voters _ 4.7 million 
strong _ approved getting rid of race and gender preferences in state hiring, 
contracting and education, a left-wing federal judge banned enforcement 

This is a perfect example of why voter turnout is hitting record lows. 
When one man can substitute his will for the voting majority, why shouldn't 
people conclude that voting is a waste of their time?

Chief U.S. District Judge Thelton Henderson, a Jimmy Carter-appointee, 
is known as California’s most liberal judge _ which is why referendum 
foes went “ shopping” for him. And, sure enough, Henderson issued a 
temporary order barring enforcement of Proposition 209, claiming the 
California Civil Rights Initiative might be discriminatory.

The CCRI was designed to reaffirm the 14th Amendment, guaranteeing 
equal protection under the law, and its language was borrowed from the 
1964 Civil Rights Act, banning state favoritism for any group or individual. 
The first sentence reads, “ The state shall not discriminate...”

Yet in the face of all that, Henderson held, (the) “ Courts must look 
beyond the plain language of an enactment.”

New* & Record of Greensboro, N.C., on marijuana's medicinal value:
The question of whether marijuana has redeeming medicinal value 

has been debated since the plant first arrived in the United States in the 
1840s. It’s unlikely that the controversy will be resolved by moving the 
discussion to Capitol Hill. But the Senate Judiciary Committee hearings 
that began Monday are not just about marijuana’s medical utility.

Regardless of the benefits, marijuana is also an illicit drug that many 
people, particularly teenagers, use for pleasure. The obvious worry is 
that legalization for medical use would open another avenue for abuse. 
... Unfortunately, the opposing views on medicinal marijuana have led 
to conflicting state and federal laws. Only Congress can resolve this problem.

It is both a state and federal crime to possess marijuana. Yet an estimated 
20,000 people have bought it through medical buying clubs in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco alone. Last month, voters in California and Arizona
approved ballot initiatives that decriminalized therapeutic use of marijuana. 
Under the new California law, not only is medicinal use allowed, but 
people with a marijuana prescription will be allowed to grow the plant.
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SPEAKING 
O UT ON 
CAMPAIGN 
FINANCE  
DEFORM.

The Philadelphia Inquirer, on David Kessler resigning from Food 
and Drug Administration:

Wall Street delivered the strongest testimonial to David Kessler’s leadership 
of the Food and Drug Administration: Tobacco stocks surged on the news 
that he's stepping down.

Investors were betting that his successor won't be so hard on tobacco's 
lethal product line. Anybody interested in public health - and that should 
be a universal concern - ought to insist that Dr. Kessler’s successor be 
equally committed.

The iVashlngton Post, on baseball’s labor agreement:
Baseball, one of the great inventions of the 19th century, apparently 

will make it into the 21st without further interruption, thanks to the team 
owners’ unexpected approval this week of a new labor agreement with 
the players....

This same agreement... was rejected just a few weeks ago by (the) 
... owners in an 18-12 vote that repudiated the long, hard work of their 

-  hired negotiator....
The agreement imposes a kind of temporary “ tax” on teams that sign 

■ / playertto big, expensive contracts, but it sets no rigid salary cap overall 
for the players. It’s questionable whether it will solve the proF jms of 
the “small-marioet” cities, which fear they can’t keep up with salary demands, 
but it does pretty much ensure there will be no strike through the year 
2000 season at the least....

Roswell (N.M.) Daily Record, on pope’s planned visit to Cuba:
Many political analysts assert convincingly that John Paul II’s moral 

authority as the first Polish pope, in convergence with other historical 
forces, was instrumental in undermining communism in Eastern Europe 
and, ultimately, in dismantling the Soviet Union.

Could the charismatic 76-year-old pontiff have a destabilizing effect 
on Fidel Castro’s Cuba? That question looms especially large with the 
announcement of the pope’s planned visit next year to Cuba, one of the 
last bastions of Marxism.

The pope’s conditions afe that he be permitted to travel freely throughout 
the country, meet with whomever he pleases and say whatever he wishes. 
This could cause the Cuban dictator considerable consternation, particularly 
in light of the pontiff’s fierce anti-communism and his longstanding 
commitment to human rights....

The trip is suffused with irony because it pits the Jesuit-educated dictator 
against a pope whose firsthand knowledge of Marxism is only exceeded 
by his utter contempt for its morally bankrupt philosophy.

Tri-City Herald, Kennewick, Wash., on defeat of U.S. Rep. Bob Dcman:
Bob Doman is best known for his shrill attacks on President Clinton 

and his endless bragging about himself on talk radio.
He has earned his reputation as a firebrand extremist, attacking ethnic 

groups, trying to bully women, naming himself as a super patriot and
labeling any who don’t agree with him 100 percent as disloyal and unworthy 
Americans.

But 1996 was not a good year for Doman. He wasn’t even an afterthought 
for voters when he ran for the Republican nomination for president. Now 
he has lost his seat in Congress to - of all things - a woman.

Of course Doman is crying voter fraud. He believes that because his 
Orange County, Calif., district now has a heavy share of Hispanic voters, 
there must have been illegal aliens who cast ballots. He offers zero evidence 
to support the accusation. Just bom bast....

I'LL SETUP 
A 110,000- 
A-PLATE  

LUNCUEOH.

Letters to 
vthe Editor

The Brand welcomes letters to the 
editor on subjects of interest to our 
readers. Short letters are most likely to 
be chosen for publication, but the use 
of any material is at the discretion of the 
editor. The editor reserves the right to 
edit letters for clarity, to meet space 
requirements, or to avoid obscenity, 
libel or invasion of privacy.

We will not challenge opinions 
unless requested, or unless the letter 
questions actions of the newspaper.

All letters must bear the handwritten 
signature of the writer and include the 
address and phone number for 
verification purposes.(Address and 
phone number will not be printed).
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Texan does his part to preserve storied Longhorns
breed once near extinction77-year-old rancher now tends herd of 250 head of cattle

By CINDY HORSWELL 
Houston Chronicle

DAYTON, Texas * Astride his 
faithful steed, 77-year-old Blackie 
Graves stood his ground as a Texas 
longhorn that could have easily 
skewered him like a shish kebab 
began to charge.

The cow was angry that her calf 
had been corralled for branding. She 
knocked Graves’ horse a few steps 
backward with her muscled body - 
but without making the slightest 
contact with her horns.

Graves refused to budge further, 
and the cow backed down.

“ Shecould have used those horns 
if she’d wanted. But this breed is 
about the gentlest you’ll ever find,” 
said Graves, who has seen a longhorn 
snag a horsefly off its back.

Graves recently marked his 42nd 
annual roundup since he began 
preserving the historic breed - a breed 
that by the 1920s had grown closer 
to extinction than the buffalo or 
whooping crane.

The U.S. Department of Agricul
ture officially calls the breed “Texas 
longhorn,” because this is where it 
made its debut in this country before 
gaining fame on long trail drives.

He is a charter member of the

Texas Longhorn Breeders Associa
tion of America, founded in 1964 to 
protect what has become a Texas 
symbol - ranking right up there with 
the bluebonnet, armadillo and oil.

The association in 1992 honored 
him as a pioneer for his devotion to 
safeguarding the breed.

Today, at 77, Graves continues to 
feel more comfortable seated in a 
saddle than an easy chair.

“ I’ve seen a lot of my neighbors 
retire,"he said, “ but then they don’t 
liveayear. It’s better to stay active.”

He leaves home by 6 a.m. each day 
to tend the 2S0 longhorns - one of the 
largest herds in the area - that graze 
on his 4,000-acre spread in Liberty 
County about 40 miles east of 
Houston.

Others in Graves’ position might 
have turned the reins over to a 
manager by now, but he still ropes 
and rides with the best of them, said 
Sam Wirick, a cowboy who helped 
corral cattle for the recent roundup.

Wirick and others call Graves by 
his nickname, Blackie, which is 
emblazoned in big white letters on the 
back of his black jacket

“ That name started as a joke in 
high school because I was 
white-headed. Only then it was blond,
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until I saw them on the Butler ranch,” 
he recalled.

He has a longtime interest in horse 
breeding and had gone there to mate 
a prized Appaloosa marc with a stallion 
owned by Butler. He asked Butler if 
he would sell any of those longhorns, 
but the rancher refused.

However, he became friends with 
the family and the Butlers gave him 
his first longhorn bull, Sam.

Most of the Butler longhorn stock 
was auctioned after his death, with 
Graves acquiring more then.

Butler’s only surviving child, G.I. 
Butler, 88, a retired U.S. Navy pilot, 
still lives in League City.

“ I think Graves is the main 
breeder today who is championing the 
Butler line,” he said recently. “ It is 
the bloodline that is known for 
growing the longest horns.”

In fact, for a while during the 
1970s one of Graves’ bulls. Classic, 
held a record for the longest horns - 
62 inches from tip to tip.

Historians say that the Moors 
brought longhorns from North Africa 
to Spain. Columbus brought the first 
herd from Spain to Santa Domingo 
in 1493, and longhorns grazed 
northward.

The cattle entered Texas in 1690 
when 200 head were (kiven to a mission 
near Sabine Pass.

The longhorn had evolved into a 
hearty breed out of necessity, said 
Carolyn Hunter, editor of Texas 
Longhorn Tkails magazine.

In order to reach the New World 
alive, the longhorns first had to survive 
with scant food and water aboard ship 
and then swim ashore. Later, only the 
fittest survived as many were loose 
in the wild after escaping from 
missions, being scattered by Indian 
raids, or being abandoned when ranches 
failed.

The durable breed nonetheless 
multiplied into the millions and became 
the backbone of the Texas trail drives 
that helped settle the West, Hunter said.

By the turn of the century, ranchers 
were moving to the beefier breeds being 
imported from England. Fences and 
plows also cut back on the cattle range. 
By the 1920s, only a few longhorns 
existed, she said.

The federal government came to 
the rescue in 1927. With a $3,000 
appropriation, two forest rangers 
scoured the countryside and found about 
two dozen purebred longhorns, which 
were placed on a wildlife refuge in 
Oklahoma, Hylton said.

About the same time, six ranching 
families had some longhorn stock that 
they had protected and kept separate 
from other breeds.

The bloodlines of purebred longhorns 
that exist today are traced to the cattle 
from the refuge or to those owned by 
those six families.

Graves got most of his first 
longhorns from one of those families, 
headed by the late Milby Butler of 
League City.

“ I’d only seen this breed in pictures 
and didn’t know there were any left

Since then, that’s been surpassed 
by a few animals • including one of 
Graves* own cows that boasted a 
66-inch set when recently sold.

Yet none has replaced Classic in 
his heart Tbday, the head of the huge 
white bull is mounted over Graves' 
fireplace.

“ I had to put him down when he 
was 19 years old. He was so crippled 
and stiff,” said Graves, displaying •  
postcard featuring a picture of Classic 
in his prime. “ I couldn't shoot him 
myself. I was too attached -had lo 
have someone else do i t

“ Classic was so gentle that I'd  
open the door and he would come to 
me. He'd get into his trailer without 
prodding. He liked going places.” 

The only other bull that Graves 
had mounted was Sam, the 13th bull 
registered by the association.

Sons of Sam, Classic and several 
other of Graves’ bulls figure

(See LONGHORNS, Page 6A)

not gray,” said Graves with a 
chuckle. He doffs his cowboy hat to 
smooth back his milk-white hair.

He brands the skittish young 
calves with the skill of an artist. He 
uses an iron hook - known as a 
“ running iron” - instead of a stamp 
with a pre-formed logo that most 
ranchers use today.

Graves twists and turns the hook 
as he forms the curves and lines of a 
flawless M3h,” identical to thousands 
of brands that have come before. The 
hook hisses and smokes as it is 
pressed against the calve’s hide.

“ It's just the way I’ve always 
done it,” he said.

Most calves eventually submit to 
the branding after being clamped into 
a squeeze chute designed to inhibit 
movement. However, a few turn into 
crafty escape artists, slipping a leg 
between the rails or trying to scale the 
top of the pen.

A herd of longhorns is a colorful 
sight. They come in a variety of hues 
- black, white and red - and patterns - 
speckled, blotched and solid.

They are like Easter eggs, said 
V.R. Hylton of Wallisville, a history 
buff who filmed the roundup for the 
Sam Houston Regional Library as 
part of his documentation of the 
longhorn’s heritage.

The cattle are known for being 
disease-resistant, for being able to 
survive harsh conditions and for their 
calving ease.

“ Some breeds have calves that are 
so huge it takes a vet to assist in the 
delivery, and if they turn wrong you 
can lose both the mama and her 
calf,” he said. “ But usually 
longhorns have easy births, and they 
don’t stop calving in 12 years like 
most breeds. They sometimes keep 
going for more than 20 years.”

Hylton, who has been researching 
the breed for 20 years, says longhorns 
may be traced to “Jacob's cattle in 
the Bible.” Herodotus, a lOthcenturv 
historian,described “ spotted cattle” 
being captured from Israel and taken 
to Assyria in 721 B.C., he said.
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Texas colleges, universities seeking funds from Legislature

State's higher education institutions band together
AUSTIN (AP) - Maroon Aggies, 

b e n t orange Longhorns and Red 
Raiders, along with other Tbxas 
colleges and universities, have set 
aside the rivalries that have often 
dominated their relationships.

Well, in one arena anyway: gening 
money from the stale kgiriarore

Instead of lobbying repawscly, and 
sometimes at cross purposes, the 
institutions have banded together as
ihf. 1 > .it  Higher fYimlmirm
toafe the 1997 Legislature fora $925 
million raise to fond their "Back 10 
Basics" plan, which ultimately 
strives to increase the number of 
degrees awarded in Tbxas by 15.200 
per year.

"We felt we could be successful 
if we had a common focus,” said 
University o f Texas System 
Chancellor William Cunningham.

The proposal, which would be 
implemented over four years, is 
almost 25 percent more than the $3.4 
billion the schools were given an the 
1996-1997 biennium.

Those are lofty goals considering 
that the portion o f the stale budget

LONGHORNS —

m r  10

yĈ Ughcr education fending is 
profected to make up only 15J 
percent o f die s tag 's  budget in 1997 
compared to 55.77 percen t in 1970. 
The amount of funding has leveled 
off at about $5 billion since 1994.

The coalition hopes that by 
presenting a united front they will 
stem the tide.

One o f the oonhtaoh's major goals 
is to reach the aataonal average in the 
number of bachelor degrees awarded. 
Tb do so. the coalition says, the 
schools need an estimated $530 
milhoa more to lit more freshman 
and sophomores into classes with 
tenured faculty and to intervene with 
freshman at risk of dropping ou t

Sen. Tbel Bivins, R-Amarillo. 
chairman of the Senate Higher 
Education Committee, said be hopes 
the Legislature will be able to address 
the coalition's issues and fund the 
major ones. He said the united 
approach could prove valuable.

It's  a "refreshing change. 
Sometimes they worked against each 
other." Bivins said. "When you have

all o f higher education working 
together n  makes it easier for 
legislators, so you don't have to 
choose . Here you have everybody 
speaking with one voice, which is 
going to give them visibility and 
credibility."

Tbxas A AM System Chancellor 
Barry Thompson said recent studies 
have shown that as the population of 
the state continues to grow, it will 
become more uneducated.

"1 think we have an eight- to 
ten-year window to do something," 
Thompson said.

He said it is important that more 
people graduate from college in order 
tor Tbxas to grow economically and 
attract new businesses.

" l b  me, the important thing is to 
call attention to what is coming down 
the road for Tbxas," said Jerome 
Supple, president of Southwest Tbxas 
State University.

He saida "baby-boom echo" will 
begin next fell, with colleges facing 
larger freshman classes.

Rep. Robert Jundl. D-San Angelo, 
chairman of the House Appropria
tions Committee, said while the 
coalition has presented a "worthy

Hunter said.
" I dunk Groves is one of fee 

premier Barter breeders m fee 
country."  said JJB. Blrtoe. a longhorn 
feacaer from Dry Greek, La.

But when Groves first soned

colorful hide far leather goods and 
dm prices they get from folk who 
went io display a mounted head or 
horns. Some also cite increased 
markets for the beef, which is leaner 
that that from most breeds. Long
horns also are sought to breed hearty

characteristics into beefier cattle.
The breed’s personality is what 

Graves* wife, Lorene, loves most: 
"We can drive our pickup into a 
pasture and blow the horn and they 
come from all directions and cover 
us up while we feed them."

raising kmghoras in 1962. there
weren’t many around aad there
wasn't mack ■  
were, he a id .

lerest m those that

“ Some rm cbc n  made fire of me.
saying things IB* ‘You craTert fee* 
hares,"* Graves recalled. "But I
liked them becauISC they were ptetty

: f r „  .  ,  -y m
AadM shttena t paid off.
Some of his prized bulb have sold 

for more than $100,000 apiece, 
though the avenge price for a 
Longhorn with good confirmation 
today nms between $2j000 to $3 J000.

Today, ranchers cite a number of 
reasons far raising the Texas 
longhorn. Some jn tt like the appeal 
of raising a reminder of the old West 
- not to mention a mascot of the 
University o f Tbxas.

Others point to the value of the
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proposal," the state does not have the 
money.

"TTiere’s not that kind of 
surplus," J unci I said. "There will be 
a moderate increase in funding, but 
not $900 million worth."

He said the state will ha ve to deal 
with the effects of block grants for 
welfare for the first time in addition 
ta^overing the cost of 150,000 new 
siiKlcjiis in the public schools at a 
projeetbd-eost of $1.2 billion.

"Texas just keeps growing and 
growing," said Junell, adding that 
public education is legislators’ No. 
1 priority.

Tbxas Tbch University Chancellor 
John Montford, who chaired the 
Senate Finance Committee until last 
August, agreed that getting the money 
will be difficult

“ I don’t know if we have a chance 
to get it all, probably not. But the 
worst thing you could do is nothing," 
he added.

Even if the coalition can persuade 
legislators its needs are essential, it 
faces another hurdle.

"The m ^ey is there but of course 
there will be a lot of demand for it, ” 
Supple said. "Everyone else needs 
it too.”

Other parts of the proposal include 
a public school partnership to increase 
the number of people going to college 
and decrease the high school dropout

rales. Thai part of the plan is estimated 
to cost $71.6 million.

For $100 million, the coalition 
pledges to strengthen the research base 
with multi-year fellowships and 
specialized equipment, provide 
matching funds to attract large federal 
grants and develop workforce skills 
programs.

There is also a $132 million proposal 
to increase funding for health-related 
institutions that the schools hope help 
them deal with inflation and enrollment 
growth, which have exceeded growth

in funding.
The group also is concerned about 

student debt. Students receive only 
60 percent of the financial aid they 
qualify for, the group said. The solution, 
the coalition concludes, is to increase 
state funding for financial aid 25 
percent at a cost of $91.5 million.

As stale funding for higher education 
has decreased, student have had to pick 
up more of the bill, Supple said.

"For a while that was OK, but I 
would hate for that to continue,” he 
said.
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Mormon building proposal 
proves divisive in Boston

The Hereford Brood, Sunday, December t , 7A

By ROSS DOMAN 
Associated Press W riter

BELMONT, Mass. (AP) - The 
Mormon Church has big plans for this 
fancy Boston suburb, and that’s why 
Julie Altshuler and other residents are 
so upset.

lire  church is planning a $30 
million temple with six spires that 
would stand on a rock ledge 40 feet 
above a highway on one of the 
highest points in tjie area, making it 
visible from miles away.

“ They have a right to build,” 
Altshuler said. “ But they can build 
an adequate temple that will not tower 
above my house, the equivalent of a 
25-story building.”

The proposed structure, at 94,000 
square feet, is massive for a 
residential neighborhood. But what 
really rankles many residents is a 
church  plan for a ligh ted , 
139-fool-high steeple, one of the six 
spires.

The problem for the builders is 
getting the project off the ground.

Residents opposed to the plan and 
church officials have stood toe-to-toe 
for over a year at several zoning 
board meetings and more than 50 
informal gatherings.

“ This is a project that has divided 
the city,” said Town Planning 
Coordinator Jeffrey Wheeler. “There 
are some who feel the church should 
be allowed to build because there are 
not enough churches in a time of 
moral decline, and others who believe 
in the zoning laws.”

Also, this is New England, full of 
residents protective of its Norman 
Rockwell reputation of a white 
Congregationalist church in each 
town beneath a modest steeple in a 
quaint town square.

In Belmont, many people are 
alarmed at the prospect of the 
enormous tower.

“ I don’t think this church or this 
design is considerate of the neigh
bors,” said John Forster, whose home 
is just south of the temple site. “ It’s 
going to dominate the top of the 
hill.”

Grant Bennett, the Mormon bishop

Teen-age 
drivers in 
fewer fatal 
car wrecks

ATLANTA (AP) - Teen-age 
drivers have been involved in fewer 
deadly wrecks over the past eight 
years, partly because of new laws that 
restrict their driving privileges, the 
government said.

Teen-age drivers were involved in 
7,993 fatal crashes in 1995, down 24 
percent from 10,415 in 1988, the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention reported Thursday.

However, crashes are still the top 
killer of youths between 15 and 20 
and the CDC urged parents to be the 
road police in states without the laws.

“ People will be encouraged by 
this decline,” said Ann Dellinger, a 
CDC epidemiologist, “ but I don’t 
want them to forget that teens arc at 
a higher risk for these accidents than 
any other age,”

That’s evident in another statistic: 
Young drivers were involved in about 
2 million nonfatal crashes in 1995 
alone, the CDC said.

Young drivers between 15 and 20 
make up 7 percent of all licensed 
drivers but 14 percent of drivers 
involved in deadly wrecks.

Teens are more apt to speed and 
to drive recklessly, have little 
experience behind the wheel and, as 
they grow older, have more access to 
alcohol, Ms. Dellinger said.

for the Belmont congregation, said he 
believes neighbors would be opposed 
to any structure.

“ We have 8.9 acres of undevel
oped woodland surrounded by very, 
very, expensive homes,” he said. 
“ They plainly don’t want anything 
built.”

The Boston Temple would serve 
the estimated 5,000 Mormons in 
Boston as well as the roughly 40,000 
in New England.

For area worshipers, the nearest 
temples are in Washington, D.C., and 
Toronto. There are 11,300 Mormon 
meetinghouses worldwide, but only 
50 temples. The church, headquar
tered in Salt Lake City, has about 9 
million members worldwide, many 
of whom are in Utah and other 
Western stales.

Temples are set aside as holier 
buildings, used for sacrosanct events 
such as marriages, and closed even 
to some Mormons. Admission is 
allowed only to “ pure” members

who tithe and abstain from alcohol, 
tobacco and caffeine.

Schools and religious buildings are 
largely exem pt from zoning 
regulations in Massachusetts. The 
battle lines in Belmont are drawn at 
the height of the planned temple’s 
steeples, which do not comply with 
town bylaws because they are all 
taller than 72 feet The six planned 
spires range from 76 to 139 feet.

Bennett is seeking a special permit 
to allow the church to build anyway. 
He vowed the temple will be built, 
even if it takes 50 years.

Belmont’s Zoning Board of 
Appeals will debate again on Monday 
whether to grant the Mormons a 
special permit

If the zoning board decides to not 
grant approval, the avenue of appeals 
is infinite, said lawyer Arthur 
Kreiger, hired by Altshuler and other 
neighbors to fight the temple.

“ This could, conceivably, go on 
and on,” he said.

Rediscovered Twain letters show 
writer maintained humor to end

By BEN DOBBIN 
Associated Press W riter
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - In 

letters rediscovered in an attic, 
Mark Twain displays his trade
mark pithy humor and an amiable 
exuberance that some biographers 
believed had deserted him near the 
end of his life.

The correspondence contradicts 
the typical portrayal of the 
celebrated author as being a bitter, 
cynical and disillusioned old man 
in the years before his death in 
April 1910, a Twain scholar said 
Wednesday. 1

Only a month earlier, in a letter 
from Bermuda to a close family 
friend, Maude Littleton, Twain 
describes a secluded, easygoing 
vacation interspersed with sailing, 
a daily drive and band concerts.

“ lim e  drifts along here at 
about the gait I like,” he wrote. 
“There are no excitements and I 
don’t want any.... I think I could

live here always and be content
ed.”

IWain also jokes about a photo
graph Mrs. Littleton had sent him. 
chiding her for her h a t “ I won’t 
go so Car as to say it is the 
damndest hat I ever saw, I will say 
it is the demdest,” he wrote.

He ends with the words, “ You 
go to heaven if you want to - I’d 
rather stay here.”

Four letters dated between 
1908 and 1910, a photograph of 
Twain and a “ Happy New Year” 
greeting he sent to Mrs. Littleton 
and her husband, Martin, a noted 
orator, were given to Elmira 
College this summer.

They were found some years 
earlier in the attic at the Littletons’ 
home in Plandomeon Long Island 
by Richard Brown and his wife, 
Elmira College graduate Barbara 
Ericson Brown. Brown’s parents 
had bought the Littleton estate.

“ These letters were written by

an engaging and vital Mark ‘ 
Twain, not by the grim, cynical 
old man so often portrayed by 
some of bis biographers,”  raid 
Gretchen Sharlow, director of the 
college's Center far Mark Twain 
Studies.

“ They will make a valuable 
contribution to the work of 
scholars who are re-evaluating the 
last years of Twain’s life.”

In a December 1906 letter. 
Twain thanks the Littletons for 
their gift of tobacco and whiskey. 
“ I had just reformed, but it is not 
too late to rearrange that,”

Twain is buried in Elmira, a 
western New York town where his 
family summered for more than 20 
years.

Twain, whose real name was 
Samuel Clemens, wrote some of 
his best novels at his Elmira home, 
including “ The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn” and “ The 
Prince and the Pauper.”

Swiss government made profits, memo reports
NEW YORK (AP) - The Swiss 

government made “considerable 
profit” after World War II by 
providing Germans with phony 
documents needed for them to flee to 
Argentina, according to a U.S. 
military memo from 1948.

The temporary residence document 
necessary to board a flight out of 
Switzerland was available *Tor 
2 0 0 ,0 0 0  f r a n c s ,  s a id  th e  
three-paragraph memo found in the 
National Archives by the staff of Sen. 
Alfonse D ’Amato, R-N. Y. That sum 
was worth about $45,000 at the time.

“There may be a possibility (that)

Swiss government officials could 
have helped prepare false travel 
d o c u m e n ts ,”  D 'A m ato  said 
Thursday.

A day earlier, D'Amato released 
a 1946 U.S. memo that said 
high-level Nazi officials, including 
air force chief Hermann Goering and 
p ropaganda m in is te r  Joseph 
Goebbels, may have used Swiss 
businessm an with diplom atic 
clearance to smuggle $20 million to 
Argentina.

D’Amato wants the return of assets 
taken from Holocaust victims and 
hidden in Swiss bank accounts. The

World Jewish Congress has estimated 
that $7 billion in assets could be 
found.

Swiss officials have promised an 
independent investigation  of 
allegations involving the country’s 
role with the Nazis will be conducted 
next year. The deputy head of the 
Swiss government’s task force on the 
assets of Nazi victims, Lukas 
Beglinger, accused D’Amato of 
continuing a publicity campaign.

He said D’ Amato’s remarks are 
based on sources of questionable 
historical worth; he also said the 
senator has not responded to a request

. r . i , I
to share documents with Swiss 
investigators.

“ Mr. D’Amato is not very 
cooperative, which reinforces, the 
suspicion that he has is pursuing 
tactical objectives in making his 
revelations,” Beglinger said Friday.

The Feb. 4,1948, memo was sent 
to unidentified U.S. embassy officials 
in the Netherlands by Maj. Tom 
Carruth, an assistant military attache.

“ It would seem ... that too many 
questions were not asked German 
nationals in Switzerland... provided 
these German nationals wished to 
recede to another country, preferably

Argentina,” the memo said.
The Germans were then able to fly 

to Argentina via KLM, the Dutch 
airline. . .

A confidential informer with 
connections in the Swiss and Dutch 
governments “ told me frankly that 
the Swiss government was not only 
anxious to get rid of German 
nationals... but further that they made 
a considerable profit in getting rid of 
them,” the memo said.

KLM spokesman Hugo Baas 
confirmed that KLM planes flew 
between Europe and South America 
after the war
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Sports
Herd girls stifle No. 5 Plainview

The Lady While face basketball 
team knocked off fifth-ranked 
Plainview Friday to reach the 
championship game of the Concho 
River Classic in San Angelo.

Hereford, ranked 15th in Class 4A 
in the preseason by the Texas 
Association of Basketball Coaches, 
used stingy defense to overcome a 
struggling offense against the No. S 
Lady Bulldogs.

The game was ticd21-21 with six 
minutes left in the third quarter, but 
Hereford limited Plainview to only 
three more points in the quarter. 
Hereford went on to a 47-37 victory 
over the team from District 2-4A.

"Defense is carrying us right now," 
Hereford coach Eddie Fortenberry 
said. "Our shooting’s not what it 
should be. but we’re playing through

it with great defense. The kids are 
really working hard at iL

It was a confidence builder for 
Hereford (7-3), which was to face San 
Angelo Central in the championship 
game Saturday afternoon.

"I*d bet it’s the first time 
Hereford’s beat a ranked team in a 
while," he added.

The Lady Whitefaces could make 
it two in a row with an infinitely 
tougher win Tuesday. They open 
District 1-4A play at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday against Canyon (11-0), 
Which is ranked No. 1 in Class 4A 
and as high as No. S in national 
rankings. The Lady Eagles won the 
Class 4A state championship last year 
with an undefeated season.

Hereford also defeated Killeen

Ellison, 50-28, in an earlier game 
Friday. Fortenberry that in both 
games Friday, Hereford made up for
offensive woes with defensive effort. 

*
The Hereford boys’ team 

continued to struggle in the Plainview 
Lions Classic, falling Friday to an 
Estacado team the Herd had beaten 
by 28 points a week and a half ago.

Estacado got its revenge Friday 
with a 66-50 win.

Hereford (3-8) led 17-14 after one 
quarter and 29-22 at halftime, but 
things went sour in the second half.

"We went into a scoring drought 
midway through the third quarter and 
never recovered out of it," Herd 
coach Randy Dean said. "Estacado 
played real physical with us in the

second half and that look us out of 
our game."

Estacado won it at the line, hitting 
22-of-29 free throws in the second 
half, including 15-of-21 in the fourth 
quarter.

*
HERD SCORING 

Girls vs. Killeen: Julie Ramplev, 
16; Kari Barrett, 8; Misti Davis, 8 
Makesha Rives, 5; Briar Baker, 3 
Catie Betzen, 3; Christina Kuper, 3 
Tori Walker, 2; Sarah Ramey, 2.

Girls vs. Plainview: Betzen, 14; 
Rampley, 13; Rives, 9; Davis. 7; 
Baker, 4.

Boys: Isaac Walker, 18; Johnathan
Keenan, 13; Bryant McNutt, 6; C.J. 
Kubacak, 6; Cory Schumacher, 3; 
Trip Robison, 2; Dustin Hill, 2.

Architect of modern NFL passes away

Altered shot
Nick W hatley o f the Hereford ninth grade A basketball team 
challenges the shot of a Canyon player as teammates L J . Vallejo 
(left) and Mike Bedolla (42) look on.

Hereford A teams find way 
into championship games

Hereford’s seventh, eighth and 
ninth grade A teams all won semifinal 
games Friday in the tournaments 
being held in Hereford, moving them 
into championship games which were 
to be played Saturday.

The Hereford ninth grade A team 
had the toughest challenge. Hereford 
was tied with Canyon A at 31-31 for 
much of the fourth quarter,* but 
Canyon failed to score on several 
trips down the floor.

Hereford hits its free throws, and 
that was a good thing, because it 
didn’t hit a field goal in the fourth 
quarter. From the line, Hereford h i t ' 
1 1 - o f - 16 .

Nick Whatley led the team with 12 
points, and L:J. Vallejo added 10.

In the finals, they were to face 
Dimmitt, a 54-38 winner flyer 
Valleyvicw A.

The Hereford eighth grade A team 
had no challenge. In an unfortunate 
way the bracket came out, 
Valleyview’s B team was forced to 
play Hereford’s high-powered A 
team. Valleyview didn’t score in the 
first quarter and eventually lost 88- 
15. -

S la d e  H o d g es  o u tsc o re d  
Valleyview by himself, with 19 
points. Tim Dudley added 14 and 
Cody Hodges scored 13. Israel 
Martinez, and Kyle Artho each 
chipped in nine points, and Joe 
Mendoza added eight.

They were to play Valleyview’s 
A team, a 51-45 winner over 
Dimmitt.

In the seventh grade bracket, 
Hereford’s A team got by Dimmitt, 
45-32. ~ Geoffrey • Marquez led 
Hereford with 14 points, and Freddy 
Garcia added eight.

The Hereford seventh-graders 
were to play Canyon’s A team, which 
beat Westover Park A, 36-21.

Two Hereford B teams played in 
losers’ bracket games Friday.

The eighth grade B team drubbed 
Canyon’s B team 48-17 behind a 
balanced scoring attack. Only Eddie 
Ruiz, with 10 points, reached double 
figures
v The to c n d i grade B team lost to 

Plainv*r». 68-17 Daniel Slringham 
was Hereford’s leading scorer with 
six points.

By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sports W riter

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Pete Rozelle, 
who turned the NFL into a Sunday 
obsession and a Monday night 
showcase, has died at age 70.

The father of the Super Bowl, 
Rozelle changed the nation’s leisure 
habits and, through TV, imprinted pro 
football on the nation’s lifestyle. In 
leading the National Football League 
for 29 years, he created a legacy as 
perhaps the greatest commissioner in 
sports history.

“ It’s the end of a great era,’’ 
Baltimore Ravens owner Art Modell 
said. “ What we enjoy every Sunday

can be attributed to Pete’s vision and 
talents.’*

Rozelle died of brain cancer at his 
home in Rancho Santa Fe, a suburb 
of San Diego, Friday afternoon. He 
had undergone surgery for brain 
cancer in December 1993.

The league has recommended a 
moment of silence at Sunday’s 
games. There will also be a special 
tribute to Rozelle next month at the 
Super Bowl in New Orleans.

“No one was more responsible for 
the success of the National Football 
League and public passion of the NFL 
game than Pete Rozelle,’’ said 
commissioner Paul Tagliabue, who

succeeded Rozelle.
“ Though he would credit others, 

Pete was the driving force in 
changing the face of professional 
sports in this country. His vision, 
integrity and commitment made him 
the ideal leader during a period of 
tremendous growth for the NFL.”

Baseball was king in 1960 when 
Rozelle, a one-time public relations 
man, was picked as a compromise 
choice by NFL owners to replace Bert 
Bell, who had died in office. By the 
time Rozelle retired unexpectedly in 
1989, he had ghided it to the 
preeminent position it still holds 
today _ the nation’s No. 1 spectator

sport.
“ I think the National Football 

League in 1960, when he took over 
as commissioner, 33 years old, was 
facing one of the most energetic, 
volatile periods that we’ve ever seen 
in sports - in television and all the 
other things,” said Tex Schramm, the 
former Dallas Cowboys president.

“ He was able to bring a young 
man’s vision, a young man’s 
background into the role and produce 
a league that surpassed major league 
baseball and everything else to 
become the greatest entertainment

(See ROZELLE, Page 9A)
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High school football results
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8.99
43-Pieee Tool Kit

By The Associated P res
Here are the results of Texas high school 

football playoff games played Friday. Most of 
the games scheduled for this week were to be 
played Saturday.- * / —
CLASS 5A 
Division II

Aldine 38, Houston Yates 6 
CLASS 4A 
Division II '

Highland Park 17, Dal. I incoln IS
La Marque S7, Friendswood 17

CLASS 3A
Coldspring 37, Cameron 19 

CLASS 2A
Iraan 14, Stamford 13 

‘ Groveton 69, Arp 30 
G ana do 6, Refugio 0 

CLASS A
Windthorsi 48. Wheeler 33 
Tenaha 28, Burkeville 27 

SIX-MAN
Whitharral 75, Chillicothe 28 
Gordon 30, Milford 23

Sony CM-H333
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Phone
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credit opproval required
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"Building Hereford Since 1939" 
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O'Neal, Lakers defeat what's left of Magic
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball W riter

l b  put it in Hollywood terms, the 
sequel didn't live up to its advance 
billing. The leading man did his part, 
but the absence of his co-stars left the 
plot too thin.

A dud? No.
A four-star thriller? Hardly.
It was something in between, a 

show the critics would call a 
ho-hummer.

Shaquille O'Neal faced his 
injury-riddled former team Friday 
night and led the Los Angeles Lakers 
to a 92-81 home victory over the 
Orlando Magic.

But the matchup lost much of its 
luster due to the sorry state of 
Orlando's health.

O’Neal hugged Horace Grant and 
chatted with Brian Shaw, but he 
couldn't fraternize with Penny 
Hardaway, Nick Anderson or Dennis 
Scott - at least not on the court.

Grant was the only member of last 
season’s starting five to be in 
Orlando's lineup for the opening tap. 
Grant and O ’Neal joked and hugged 
during warmups, and O ’Neal had a 
few friendly words with Shaw in the 
center circle right before the game 
began.

After that, the injured Hardaway, 
Anderson and Scott sat side-by-side

on Orlando’s bench and watched a 
mostly dull game that turned the 
Lakers'way late in the third garter.

In other games. Utah beat 
Minnesota 106-95, Detroit beat 
Cleveland 93-81, New York beat 
Miami 103-85, Phoenix beat 
Sacramento 101-95, Vancouver beat 
San Antonio 105-89, Indiana beat 
Golden State 86-71, Portland beat 
Charlotte97-93 and New Jersey beat 
Boston 110-108 in overtime.

O’Neal had 25 points, 18 rebounds 
and a career high-tying five steals. He 
also went 7-of-10 from the free-throw 
line before leaving with 42 seconds 
remaining and the outcome already 
assured.

“ You can’t keep the big guy 
down," Orlando's Horace Grant said. 
“ He's going to get his shots and he’s 
going to block some shots, but we can 
take a moral victory from this 
because we didn't have all our guys 
and we still hung tough.*’
Knicks 103, Heat 85

At Miami, the Knicks avenged a 
24-point home loss from Ibesday night 
with perhaps their most inspired game 
of the young season.

“ They kicked our butts royally in 
New Yak, and we came out and kicked 
their butts tonight," said Patrick Ewing, 
who had 26 prams and seven rebounds. 
“ The other night they did anything

they wanted. Tonight we did a good 
job stopping them."

John Starks had 21 points. Allan 
Houston added 19 and Larry Johnson 
had 13 before being ejected for his 
second technical foul.
Suns 101, Kings 95

At Sacramento, the Suns won on 
the road for the first time this season.

Danny Manning had 19 points, 
Michael Finley and Wesley Person 
scored 13 points each and Kevin 
Johnson had 12 assists for Phoenix, 
whose bench outscored the Kings’ 
reserves 51-22.

Grizzlies 105, Spurs 89
At San Antonio, the Grizzlies also 

got their first road win of the season.
Bryant Reeves scored 29 points and 

Vancouver, which snapped a five-game 
losing streak, had its highest point total 
of the season and shot 54 percent from 
the field, easily eclipsing its season 
average of 41 percent.

“TTiis was the best win in franchise 
history,” Reeves gushed.
Pacers 86, W arriors 71

At San Jose, Calif., the Pacers won 
their fifth straight, including three on 
the road, behind 16 points from Reggie 
Miller and 12 each from Dale Davis 
and Antonio Davis.

The Warriors were 0-for-15 from 
3-point range, tying Houston’s NBA 
record set in 1991.

Nets 110, Celtics 108, OT
At Boston, Kerry Kittles scored a 

season-high 30 points and Shawn 
Bradley blocked two shots in the final 
36 seconds of overtime.

Jayson Williams added 23 points 
and 19 rebounds, Robert Pack had 18 
points and 12 assists and Bradley scored 
10 points with 12 rebounds.

Los Angeles began its comeback 
from an 11-point second-quarter 
deficit in the third period. Nick Van 
Exel's basket gave the Lakers their 
first lead, 56-54, since midway 
through the opening quarter.

That sparked an 11-0 run that gave 
the Lakers a 65-54 advantage heading 
into the final 12 minutes. Orlando 
never got closer than six points in the 
final period.

“ Shaq inspired everybody to play 
hard,’’ Van Exel said. “ He wanted 
to win this game real badly because 
it was against his old team. Guys 
really took it to h ea rt”
Jazz 106, Timberwolves 95

At Salt Lake City, the Jazz moved 
within one victory of tying the 
longest winning streak in franchise 
history.

Karl Malone led all scorers with 
34 points, 14 in the fourth quarter, but 
he played 43 minutes on the first 
night of a back-to-back, home-away 
set.

Tarheels' Zwikker dominates USC
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - 

Scoring a grand total of 27 points in 
four games was not how Serge 

wikker planned to begin his senior 
season at North Carolina.

“ I’d be lying if I told you it didn’t 
>other me a little bit," Zwikker said 
Friday night after he snapped out of 
Bis slump in the opening game of the 
Harris Teeter-Pepsi Challenge.

The 7-foot-3,273-pound Zwikker 
ad career highs of 22 points and 20 
bounds to lead No. 14 North 
etrolina to a 99-84 victory over 
uthem Cal.
His outburst set up the Tar Heels 
1) to go after their sixth 
n s e c u t i v e  t o u r n a m e n t  

ampionship tonight against South 
olina, a 75-60 winner over North 

arolina Charlotte.
In the only other game of the night 

involving a ranked team, No. 9 Iowa 
State beat Siena 64-54.
T Zwikker, the lone senior on a  
Starting lineup that features one 
freshman and three sophomores, 
made his biggest impact on the 
offensive end, where he had 11 
rebounds and 16 points off second 
chances.

Zwikker's performance came on 
a night when the Trojans (2-1) spent 
much of the time double- and triple
teaming North Carolina sophomore 
An lawn Jamison, who wound up with 
26 points and 12 rebounds.

“ Serge was just right there in 
position all night. Just incredible," 
Jamison said. “ He just played 
relaxed, like there was no pressure 
and he was just having fun. Thai’s 
what we need of Serge all year."

Stais Boseman led Southern Cal 
with a career-high 26 points. The 
Trojans, 0-5 against North Carolina, 
also got a career-high 24 points from 
Jaha Wilson.

Zwikker and the 6-8 Jamison 
helped North Carolina to a 52-37 
rebounding advantage.

“ We just didn’t have the bodies 
to match up with them," Southern 
Cal coach Henry Bibby said.

Zwikker, whose previous career 
bests were 19 points and 12 rebounds, 
had 16 points and 11 boards by 
halftime. All eight of his baskets were 
from 10 feet or closer, and six came 
after Zwikker had gotten an offensive 
rebound.

“ I hadn’t been playing up to the 
level I’m capable of reaching," 
Zwikker said. “ It was important for 
me to come out tonight and show I 
can contribute to this team."

In Friday night’s second game,' 
South Carolina^ Larry Davis and BJ 
McKie fueled a 15-0 run in the 
second half that sent the Gamecocks 
to victory.

McKie finished with 24 points and 
Davis had 18 as South Carolina won 
its fourth in a row after a season
opening loss to Virginia in the Maui 
Invitational.

“ 1 thought our second half was 
easily the best half of the year so 
far," South Carolina coach Eddie 
Fogler said. “ We’ve been lackluster, 
we’ve been un-enlhused, we’ve 
played with a lack of emotion."

DeMarco Johnson led North 
Carolina Charlotte (2-2) with 20 
points and 16 rebounds.

T h e  o u tc o m e  s e t  up  a 
championship game featuring Fogler

R O Z ELLE
force that we know today," he said.

Rozelle built the NFL by linking 
the game with television. He created 
the Super Bowl, which blossomed 
into America’s most-watched sport 
event, and Monday Night Football, 
now the nation's longest-running 
sports series.

The Monday night game, and 
Rozelle’s idea to televise every game, 
c rea ted  “ fo o tb a ll w id o w s’’ 
throughout the nation two days a 
week.

Rozelle helped the NFL survive 
bidding wars with three rival leagues 
and three player strikes, shepherding 
it from 12 teams to 28.

“ He will always be the gold 
standard against which sports 
commissioners are measured," 
Tagliabue said.

“ Now that I look back, Pete had 
always seemed to have destiny on his 
shoulder," said Schramm, who as 
general manager of the Los Angeles 
Rams hired Rozelle in 1952 as the 
team»s public relations director, his

first full-time job.
Rozelle was elected the league’s 

sixth commissioner on Jan. 26,1960, 
a compromise choice on the 23rd 
ballot as the NFL sought a successor 
for Bell.

In an effort to end the acrimonious 
deadlock. New York Giants owner 
Wellington Mara, the late Paul Brown 
of the Cleveland Browns and Dan 
Reeves of the Rams put forth 
Rozelle’s practically unknown name 
as a candidate for commissioner.

Mara acknowledged that the 
owners approached Rozelle “ out of 
desperation.”

“ I think in the last analysis, Dan 
and Paul and I and maybe one or two 
others said, ‘Well, how about Pete?’ 
He was the next guy on the list - 
maybe the last one," Mara said.

Rozelle helped make the NFL one 
of the wealthiest sports entities in the 
world. He brought sports into 10 figures 
when he negotiated a landmark five- 
year, $2.1 billion contract with 
television’s three major networks in 
1982.
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Jeff Homacek added 23 points and 
John Stockton handed out 16 assists 
as the Jazz won their 13th in a row. 
They’ll try to lie the team record of 
14 straightt victories tonight at 
Denver.
Pistons 93, Cavaliers 81

At Auburn Hills, Mich., Terry 
Mills was 6-for-6 on 3-pointers, 
giving him 12 made 3-pointers in a 
row - one shy of Brent Price’s NBA 
record.

“ My confidence is at an all-time 
high," Mills said. “ I had a four-point 
play early in the game, and that’s

when I knew it might be another one 
of those nights."

Mills finished with 23 points and 
nine assists, and Detroit also got 19 
points from Otis Thorpe and 14 points 
and eight assists from Grant Hill. The 
Pistons finished the game with a 19-7 
run to improve to 14-3.
Trail Blazers 97, Hornets 93 

At Portland, Arvydas Sabonis 
scored 15 of his team-high 22 points 
in the second half as the Trail Blazers 
held off a late rally.

Vlade Divac led the Hornets with 
a season-high 29 points.

I W e s te r r i

against his former coach and mentor, 
Dean Smith. Fogler, a 1970graduate 
of North Carolina who later served 
as an assistant under Smith, said his 
ties to the Tar Heels won’t 
necessarily give him an advantage 
tonight.

“They’re on TV so much," Fogler 
said. "Everybody kind of knows what 
they can do."
No. 9 Iowa State 64, Siena 54

Iowa State overcame the absence 
of leading scorer Dedric Willoughby 
to win its Cyclone Challenge in 
Ames, Iowa.

Willoughby, averaging 22 points 
a game, sat out because of a strained 
hamstring sustained in practice on 
Wednesday.

Kelvin Cato and Shawn Bankhead 
led Iowa State (4-0) with 10 points. 
Brad Johnson, who started in 
Willoughby's place, added nine.

S iena (2-2) shot only 28.6 percent 
in the first half and 33 percent for the 
game.
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McNair gets 
start against 
Jacksonville

I f  MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
APSport* W riter

HOUSTON (AP) - The 
Jacksonville Jaguars have a hot 
quarterback. Houston Oilers hope 
they do, too.
' The expansion Jaguars (6-7) 

got their first NFL victory at the 
Oilers* expense, and they’d like 
to get behind quarterback Mark 
Brunell on Sunday and improve 
their playoff chances against the 
Oilers (7-6).

Houston, meanwhile, is giving 
second-year quarterback Steve 
McNair a chance to shine under 
pressure.

Brunell, in his fourth pro 
season, leads the NFL in passing 
yards, is third in the NFL in 
completion percentage and has 
passed for 200 or more yards in 
15 straight games.

But Brunell and the Jaguars 
want much more.

“ We certainly haven't won 
enough games to earn a lot of 
respect," Brunell said. “Naturally 
with the other expansion team 
Carolina: (9-4) winning more 
games, they get the attention. We 
wish we'd won more games but 
we arc in a position to finish 
strong.”

The Jaguars have blossomed 
in their second year of existence 
behind Brunell. They are second 
in the league in total offense and 
they rank No. 1 in passing.

Coach Ibm  Coughlin would 
like for the Jaguars ’ offense to be 
more balanced, but Brunell will 
always be a major part of the 
offense.

” 1 don’t think it’s a question 
of relying on the quarterback, you 
always rely on the quarterback,” 
Coughlin said. " I t’s his job to gel 
the ball in the end zone but we’d 
like to be in a position where you 
have better balance.”

Coughlin traces the Jaguars' 
offensive im provem ent to 
Brunell’s experience under fire.

“ We’ve been in so many fourth 
quarter games and so many games 
that were pressure packed and so 
many games that a young 
quarterback of his competitiveness 
can develop,” Coughlin said.

g It’s just the kind of experience 
McNair hopes to get after almost 
two seasons of waiting his turn to 
replace Chris Chandler as the 
Oilers’ starter.

Coach Jeff Fisher gave McNair 
the nod on Wednesday over 
Chandler, who has started for the 
past two seasons but is still 
recovering from a sprained ankle.

Chandler is 80-90 percent ready 
and might have been the starter if 
it were earlier in the year.

“ Things are different now than 
early in the season,” Fisher said. 
“ Steve has come along and proved 
that he can play. I don’t see this as 
a controversy. I see it as a positive 
situation for the football team. 
We’ve got two quarterbacks who 
have proven they can win.”

Fisher wouldn’t say that 
McNair will be the starter for the 
rest of the season. But if McNair 
performs well against the Jaguars, 
Chandler could become off-season 
trade bait.

“ Chris has done a great job 
getting us to this point that we 
have a chance to win,” Fisher 
said. “ Steve has done a good job 
of learning and has shown he can 
come in and win ball games.”

The Oilers (7-6) feel they must 
win all of their remaining games 
to have a chance for the playoffs, 
le a v in g  M cN air f e e lin g  
complimented to be given the 
starting role.

“ Now I’ve got to go out there 
and be prepared the best I can to 
keep this team winning,” McNair 
said. “ Jacksonville is in our way 
right now and we’ve got to be 
ready.”

The Jaguars have warm feelings 
about returning to the Astrodome, 
where they won their first game 
ever O ct 1,1995,17-16 over the 
Oilers. Coughlin doesn't anticipate 
any residual benefits on Sunday.

“ I’m sure when I walk out there 
it will be a great memory from a 
year ago because it was such a 
significance attached to that,” 
Coughlin said. "But this is a new 
year and a new team and the Oilers 
are a strong football team.

“ I’m sure my concentration will 
be on what it takes to win this 
particular day.”

Cowboys take distractions to Arizona
B j MEL RB1SNER 
AP Sports Writer

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP)-The carnival 
is coining to town.

The Dallas Cowboys could 
accomplish a number of things 
against the Arizona Cardinals: Stay 
in the chase for their fifth straight 
NFC East title; set a franchise record 
for consecutive victories over an 
opponent; and get one more win past 
Nov. 24, when the New York Giants 
upset them.

But the Cowboys (8-5), who have 
beaten Arizona 12 straight times, may 
be out of focus after their latest 
scandal, the one-year suspension of 
defensive tackle Leon Lett for 
violating the NFL’s drug policy.

“ It must be a three-ring circus 
down there,” the Cardinals’ Boomer 
Esiason said.

Esiason wasn’t naive enough to 
read anything into the Cowboys’ 
struggles, though.

“ When you look at their Giants 
game, I think they had five turnovers

£Lk

' >,

and only lost 20-4,” he said. “ If that 
was us and we had five turnovers, we 
probably would have lost 55-10 or 
something; it would have been 
ridiculous. It lust shows you how 
good they really are on defense."

Some considered Leu the best 
player on the No. 1 defensive unit, 
but Esiason said there wouldn't be 
much dropoff with Ibny Casillas 
moving from backup at left tackle to 
Leu's spot at right tackle.

Arizona left guards Duval Love 
and Rob Selby are injured, and rookie 
center Aaron Graham likely will start 
there, trying to deal with Casillas at 
a position Ire's never played.

“ In practice, Casillas was 
annoying, because he was going 100 
mph, and he’s that way in a game,” 
said Esiason, who knows him from 
the New York Jets. “ I’m sure he 
thinks this is the greatest thing in the 
world that he gets to play against a 
rookie.”

“ You get a belter feel for the game 
when you start,” said Casillas, an

1 1 “y ear veteran
Cowboys coach Barry Switter 

ridiculed opinion pieces about him 
presiding over a fading dynasty.

“ We didn't look like a mam 
crumbling,” Switaer said of a 21* 10 
humbling o f the Washington 
Redskins on Thanksgiving Day.'W e 
looked like a pretty damn good 
football mam. But I talked to the mam 
about these things. The foundation 
cracks from within."

The Cowboys fell short of the 
Super Bowl in 1994, when offensive 
lineman Erik Williams wrecked his 
car after drinking alcohol, then had 
to settle out of court with a 
17-year-old topless dancer who 
claimed he sexually assaulted her.

But Dallas won its third NFL 
championship in four years last 
season despite the distraction of 
losing comerback Clayton Holmes 
after he failed a drug test Not having 
Michael Irvin for the first five games 
this season affected the Cowboys 
more - they and the Cardinals were

2-SunttlOct 15, whan Irvin returned 
end the Cowboys beat Ariaona 17-3.

“ Wt should have learned our 
lesson the first five weeks of the 
season, but mams play well against 
us,” Emmltt Smith said. "They're 
professionals like we are. They have 
talent, we have talent. It just boils 
down to the team that plays the best 
on that particular day.

Smith - whose 108 touchdowns 
rushing leave him two short of Walter 
Pay ion for second place on the career 
list behind still-active Marcus Allen - 
is tire Cowboys’ hole card against any 
collapse.

In a season when Irvin's absence 
seemed to throw the passing game out 
of sync. Smith has run for over 1,000 
yards, reaching that level for the sixth 
consecutive year to set a club record.

He scored both Dallas TDs in the 
first meeting with the Cardinals.

Linebacker Eric Hill has 157 
tackles, one bright spot for an erratic 
Arizona defense that ranks 22nd in 
the league against the run. He said

Smith reads defensive movement 
better than anyone.

“ People talk about his great 
offensive line, and there’s no question 
he has these 300-pound guys, and 
they're knocking guys off the ball,” 
Hill said. “ But you look at Em mitt 
on film, and he’s a smart guy. He
knows where the weaknesses are, and
that's why he cuts back so much and 
finds holes.”

The Cardinals (6-7) have modest 
but significant goals for a team that 
hasn't had a winning reared since 1984. 
For the second time this year, Dallas 
represents a chance to reach .500and 
keep alive Arizona's hopes of a 
postseason instead of a  vacation.

In the first meeting, the Cardinals 
gained only 178 yards. Things clanged 
when Kent Graham hurt his knee Nov. 
3 against the Giants. In four stans since, 
Esiason has thrown for 1,419 yards 
and 10 TDs. But a three-game win 
streak ended last week, when Minnesota 
beat Arizona 41-17.

T h i s  

r i s t m a s , 
G iv e  t h e  

G i f t  T h a t ’s  

A l w a y s  In

S t y l e  .
/
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Fads com e and  go. But the  benefits  of ce llu la r  service a re  alw ays in fashion.

After all, w ho d o e sn ’t look g rea t en joying  m ore  security, conven ience  and  

accessib ility  w ith  a ce llu la r  phone  and  serv ice  from  XIT C ellular? W hen you 

give som eone  a  gift from  XIT C ellu lar, you tru ly  give the  gift th a t keeps on 

giving; becau se  XTPs ce llu la r service provides so m any benefits they can  use 

every  day of the  year. And th e  m oney you save
is som eth ing  you  can  u se  every  day of the  year. ^  “ e  b r a n d  O f C X ^ J £ J ( ;n c e .

So call XIT C ellu la r th ia C hristm as. We th ink  X IT  .............~ ......
you 'll find w e’re  ju st you r atyle. 1 "800“232“3312

H ighway  87  N o rth  
D alhart, T X  
(806) 384- 3333

1545 S. D umas Avenue 
D umas, T X  
(806) 933-8777

1009 W. Park Avenue 
H ereford , T X  
(806) 364-1426

\  SCIH S H A M T U  lliL D  
L  PH O N E

\Includes leather case, 
battery, cigarette lighter 
adapter and charger

U 9 9J
2900  BA G  PH O N E

N E W  M O D EL!

Three-watt phone with 
three-year warranty.

BATTERY
IN C L U D E D !

$ g g o o
M O TO RO LA  

PE R M A N E N T  M O U N T  
PH O N E

Includes installation with 
l antenna.

NO ACTIVATION

Toys for Ibis
aBring in a new  toy 

(m inim um  $5 
value) to 
donate to Toys 
for Tots and get 
25% off any 
phone in the 
store!

taka turns
•Ming on ttw'aw* of tfMlr young 
and food thorn with a fhiM pro-

I
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National Cotton Council agronomist to analyze 
this season's crop at New Orleans conference

MEMPHIS — National Cotton 
Council agronomist Dr. Anne Wrona 
will analyze the good and the bad of 
this season’s cotton crop at the 1997 
Beltwide Cotton Conferences.

"Competitive in Every Quarter" is 
the theme for the NCC-sponsored 
conference Jan. 6-10 at the New 
Orleans Marriott and Sheraton hotels. 
More than 5,000 people involved in 
the U.S. cotton industry, including 
producers, ginners, textile manufac

turers, scientists, extension, county 
agents, consultants, and agribusiness 
representatives are expected to attend.

"There were a number of 
beneficial tools, including Bt cotton, 
introduced in 1996 that enhanced 
production," said, Wrona, the 
Council’s manager o f cotton 
agronomy and physiology. "However, 
I also want to address the obstacles 
such as the hurricanes and other 
adverse weather that presented

growers with serious agronomic 
challenges."

Joining Wrona in the Cotton 
Production Conference general 
session Jan. 7 will be Memphis cotton 
merchant William B. Dunavant, Jr. 
He will share his insights on today’s 
dynamic global marketplace. Council 
President Tom W. Smith of Bakers
field, Calif. will open the session with 
a look at challenges facing the U.S. 
cotton industry.

TSSWCB to host conference
The Texas State Soil and Water 

Conservation Board will host the 
South Plains Agricultural Nonpoint 
Source Conference on Jan. 17 at 
Koko Palace, 5101 Avenue Q in 
Lubbock.

The conference will encourage 
farmers and ranchers to adopt 
management practices that will help 
prevent agricultural nonpoint source 
(NPS) pollution.
Producers will learn an array of Best 

Management Practice options to help

their operations meet state water 
quality goals. Several South Plains 
producers will share personal 
experiences in developing water 
quality management plans to meet 
their specific needs.

Speakers will address questions of 
practical relevance to the producer. 
For exam ple," Are there legal and 
economic benefits to obtaining a 
certified water quality management 
plan?" "How do I obtain one?" "Is 
cost-share assistance available?"

In addition, producers needing 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) 
to renew their private pesticide 
applicator's license will have the 
opportunity to earn needed credits at 
this conference.

The registration fee is $ 15, payable 
to the Lubbock County SWCD by 
Jan. 8. The fee includes all sessions 
and catered lunch.

For more information, contact the 
TSSWCB regional office in Hale 
Center at (806) 839-1030.

Cattle on feed down 3 percent
AUSTIN — Cattle and calves on 

feed for slaughter market in Texas 
feedlots with capacity of 1,000 head 
or more totaled 2.50 million head on 
Nov. 1, down 3 percent from a year 
ago.

According to the monthly report 
released by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, the estimate was 
up 13 percent from the Oct. 1 level. 
Producers placed 800,000 head in 
commercial feedlots during October, 
up 8 percent from a year ago and up 
33 percent from the Sept. 1996 total.

Texas com m ercial feeders 
marketed 495,000 head during 
October, down 1 percent from a year 
ago. Monthly marketings were up 19

percent from the Sept. 1996.
On Nov. 1, there were 1.99 million 

head of cattle and calves on feed in 
the Northern High Plains, 80 percent 
of the state’s total. The number on 
feed across the area decreased 1 
percent from last month. Marketings 
increased 18 percent from last 
month to 394,000 head.

Cattle and calves on feed 
for slaughter market in the United 
States in feedlots with a capacity of 
1,000 head or more totaled 10.07 
million head.

Placements in feedlots during 
October totaled 2.99 million. During 
October, placements of cattle and 
calves weighing less than 600 pounds

were 834,000; 600-699 pounds were 
724,000; 700-799 pounds were 
822,000; 800 pounds and greater were 
609,000. Marketings of fed cattle 
during October totaled 1.68 million.

Feeders in the historical seven 
monthly states with feedlots having 
a capacity of 1,000 or more reported 
8.54 million head on feed Nov. 1, up 
1 percent from last year, and 7 
percent above Nov. 1, 1994.

October placements totaled 2.53 
million head, 11 percent above last 
year and 13 percent above 1994. 
Marketings during October, at 1.42 
million head, were down 7 percent 
from last year and 6 percent below 
1994.

ILC  to offer travel sch olarships
COLLEGE STATION -  The 

International Livestock Congress 
(ILC) has initialed a travel scholar
ship program in an effort to enhance 
the educational experiences of college 
students and strengthen the leaders 
of tomorrow’s livestock industry.

"We realize that today’s agricul
tural students will be the leaders of 
tomorrow’s livestock industry," said 
Pat Lee, Executive Director of the 
International Livestock Congress.

As a unique globally focused 
event, ILC brings leaders from the 
livestock industry together with 
government officials, scientists, 
educators and this years students to 
discuss issues of international 
importance that affect the future of 
animal agriculture.

Lee said that students will have 
every opportunity to network with 
industry professionals, participate in 
the congress sessions and enjoy the 
special events.

This year’s beef session is "Global 
Markets: Focus on Crises, Competi
tion and Marketing," and the 1997 
horse session is "The Successful 
Marketing and Promotion of Horses 
and Horse Sports."

The goal of the congress is to 
solicit the support and participation 
of world industry leaders, to foster 
better international communications 
and to help the livestock industry 
respond to ever-shifting technologi
cal, trade and political circumstances.

The ILC is sponsored by the 
International Stockmen’s Educational 
Foundation in cooperation with the 
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo 
and the Texas A&M University

System.
The International Stockmen’s 

Educational Foundation is currently 
involved in a scholarship fund-raising 
campaign to meet a goal of providing 
10 scholarship this year, Lee said.

She said a nationwide panel of
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Cavin Crop Insurance
would like to extend

Season's Greetings 
Best Wisyes

for the com ing year.

We do offer competitive rates on 
Wheat Pasture Livestock Insurance 

in both Texas and New Mexico

If you have any questions 
please call us at 

800-589-3827 or locally 
at 364-8052.

Cavin Insurance

The general session will offer a 
broad range of information aimed at 
enhancing competitiveness.

Will McCarty, extension cotton 
specialist at Mississippi State 
University, will talk about grower 
experiences with transgenic farming. 
Scientists will share lessons learned 
in protecting learned in protecting 
crops against insects, weeds, diseases 
and nematodes. Conferees will get a 
peek at future production systems, 
including the use of precision farming 
technology. They also will hear a 
report on balancing profitable 
production with conservation 
compliance, including a briefing on 
key provisions of the Environmental 
Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) 
and other conservation programs.

Charles Parker, chairman of the 
Council’s Boll Weevil Action 
Committee, will cover the status of 
the National Boll Weevil Eradication 
Program, including post-and-aclivc 
programs and expansion plans. The 
Missouri producer also will describe 
the advantages of producing cotton 
without the weevil as a key pest.

Wrona, who chaired the produc
tion conference’s planning commit
tee, said that panel was unanimous in 
its desire to provide opportunities for 
producers, to interact with the new 
technologies and the scientists

bringing these tools to the market
place.

That’s why in-depth information 
will be provided on Jan. 8 at various 
hands-on workshops and special 
sessions. Workshops will be offered 
on seedling diseases, soil and plant 
nutrition, emerging production 
technologies such as precision 
farming and "producing the best 
cotton." Special sessions will be 
devoted to cotton physiology with a 
focus on Bt cotton, the latest 
information technology, price risk 
management, fiber quality improve
ment and new product developments.

The "Producing the Best Cotton" 
workshop, for example, will feature 
10 stations with scientists sharing 
information ranging from agronomic 
practices to cotton classing. Partici
pants will be able to try out computer 
software, inspect fiber and fabric 
samples under microscope and slice 
bolls to determine maturity.

The 12 cotton research conferenc
es Jan. 9-10 include the 50ih Cotton 
Physiology Conference. In recogni
tion of that anniversary, that session 
will include a symposium looking at 
past and current work and future 

•directions in this important discipline.
Conferees *can get updates on 

Colton Foundation special research 
and education projects and the latest

products and services available from 
more than 50 suppliers at the 
Foundation member exhibits. The 
Information Resource Technology 
Exhibits will offer hands-on 
dem onstrations o f innovative 
agricultural computing in communi
cations, research, software develop
ment, electronic cotton warehouse 
receipts, commodity market news and 
other areas.

For more information, contact the 
Council’s Debbie Richter at (901)
274-9030.

C R U C E  &  
FL E T C H E R  

A U C T IO N E E R S
Conckiding all types of 
sales -  equipment, real 
estate, and appraisals. 

A ll inquiries confidential.
Jam es ( j . ( nice
8 0 6 -296-50T 0
Bobby I leteber
8 0 6 -866-4201

If you would like to be on our 
mailing list, please call us.

337 ACRES REAL ESTATE • FARM EQUIPMENT

judges will select the top 10 
applicants; however, other students 
arc encouraged to attend this year’s 
congress at a special student rate.

Scholarship applications arc 
available from the Deans of the 
College of Agriculture.

1500 W. Park Avenue • Hereford, TX
-■*»***

Friday, December 13,1996 —  Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.
LOCATED: From Hereford, Texas, Intersection Hwy.385 & Hwy.60,3 Miles Southwest On Hwy. 60, Then 2 Miles South On H&H Blacktop

JE R R Y  HARDIN E S T A T E  —  Owner
Telephone: Joe W ard (806) 357-0142 (Day) Or (806) 288-5394 (Night) Or Chris Cabiness (806) 364-7470 (Day), Or

Auctioneer: Jim Sumners (806) 864-3611 v '
LO C AL LA D IES  TO  S ER V E L U N C H ! , * ** ►

Due To The Death O f Mr. Hardin, The Following W ill Be Sold A t Public Auction:

TRACTORS -
1—1962 John Deere 4640 Diesel Tractor, Cab. A/C. H tr. 

Radio P/S Trans , W F . 3 p f. O H., W ts. Omck Hitch. 
18 4x38 Rubber W/Axle Duals (3.813 Hrs Showing) 
Shedded

1—1960 John Deere 4640 Diesel Tractor. Cab. A/C, H tr, 
Radio P/S Trans , W F . 3 -pt. D H , W ts. Owck Hitch, 
18 4x38 Rubber W/Axle Duals (6,672 Hrs Showing) 
Shedded - .

1—1977 John Deere 4430 Diesel Tractor. Cab. A/C, H tr. 
Radio. Ouad Range Trans . W.F.. 3 -pt. D.H.. W ts.
18 4x38 Rubber (Shedded)

1—1974 John Deere 4430 Diesel Tractor, Cab. A/C. H tr. 
Radio Quad Range Trans W F . 3 -pt. 0 H . Wts . 
164x38 Rubber (Shedded)

1—1961 John Deere 4010 LP G Tractor, Synchro-Range 
Trans . W F.. 3 -pt. S H.. W ts, 540 P.T 0 .1 5  5x38 
Rubber

PICKUPS, BOAT, 3-WHEELER -
1—1995 Dodge Dually Laramie SIT Diesel Pickup. 

Exlended Cab. 5 Sp Trans . (63.000 Mites; For N o 
Call Don Coppley (806) 965 2370 

1-1988 GMC 1500 SLE Sierra 4x4 Pickup. 350 Eng,
A/T A/C. H tr. Radio (59 000 Miles) Very Nice 

1 1980 GMC 'A Ton Pickup. 350 Eng . 4 S p. LW  B . 
(Wrecked But Runs)

1—1976 Chevrolet 'A Ton Pickup, V-8 Eng , A T  LW  B 
(Needs Trans Work)

1—1971 Chevron 'A Ton Pickup. V-8 Eng, A/T, L W B 
1-1963 Chevrolet 'A Ton Pickup. 6 C yl. 3 S p. LW  B 
1—Gamelisher 10 Aluminum Fishing Boat W/Force Motor 

& Elect Trolling Motor On 2 Wheel Trailer (Used Only 
Twice -  Like New)

1—Honda Big Red 3 Wheeler

FARM EQUIPMENT —
1— 1993 John Deere 7300, 6 Row 30'. 3-pt Vacuum 

Max-Emerge Planter. Double Boxes. Disc Openers. 
Bed Roller Markers Furrow Out Sweeps Trac 200 
Monitor (Shedded 6 Nice)

1 -Richardson 4-5 0.T Big Blade Plow
2— Hamby 21' T.S B 3-pt Chsei Sweep Plows. Harrows 
1—Krause 793 .18 ,3-pt ChiaeVSweep Plow, Harrows 
1—Eversman 900 Hyd Dm Scraper (SN 1073)
1— Landpnde 5 5 .1 0 ,3-pt Hyd Blade. Dual Cylinders
2— Crustbuster 18 Oftsel Dae Plows
1—Big Ox 9 Shank 3-pt Ripper Plow Dual Gauge Wheels 
1—John Deere 71 Flex 6 Row, 3-pt Planter On Rol-A-Cone 

Double Tool Bar. Bed Roker. 4-Noble kaecbode Boxes
1— Hamby 14 Shank. 3-pt Fertilizer Rig. Dual G W
1 —Hamby 9 Shank. 3-pl Fertilizer Rig. Gauge Wheels
2— Ltkston 8 Row. 30', 3 pt Rolling Cultivators W/Gmde 

Cones
1 —Ulliston 6 Row, 30", 3-pl. Rolling Cultivator (Parts)
1 —John Deere 400 2 0 ,3-pl Rota»y Hoe
1—John Deere 9 Ro*A3pt Later 4V  Bar. Markers. GW.
1 —John Deere 8'fiow  30’ , 3-pt Later, Markers G W 
1-R o ll A-Cone 9 Row 3-pt Furrow Oul Rig. G W

1 -6  Row 3-pl Furrow-Out Rig. G.W
1-S ervtt 72*. /Tpl Shredder
1—John Deere 8'. 3-pt Blade
1—Eversman V-Drtcher 1—Serva T, 3-pt Blade
1—John Deere DT V Ditcher C.C
3-John Deere DRA16-10 Gran Drib. 1-\Mh Press Wieeb
1-Noble 6 Row. 40*, 3-pt Cultivator
1 —Graham Hoeme 12 D T Choel/Sweep Plow
1— John Deere 6 Row. 30* Gang Rotary Hoe 
1 —John Deere 20', 3-pt Culbpacker
2— John Deere 3-pl Disc Ditch Fillers 
1—John Deere 6 Row. 30* Bed Shaper
1 —20 Bed Roller W/Rmgs 1—J D Culbpacker (Parts) 
5—Row Dikers 8—UMaton Barring Off Does
1—Set Cisco Dual Gauge Wheels (Less Txes & Wheels) 
1—Set J D Trac Weights 1—Lg Lot Sweeps
1— Lg Lot Shanks, Clamps, Spacers

IRRIGATION -
5—Chev 292 In Engines (1-For Parts)
100 Jts 6’ . T  & 8* Alum Gated Pipe. 30* Rows 
87-Jts 8*x20 & 30 Plastic Gated Pipe 30' Rows 
14-12‘x8‘ In Hydrants 1—Lot Jts Alum Flowkne
2— 12*x6 In Hydrants 3—8*x6* Solar Surge Valves
1 —OGS 7' Flow Meter 1—2 Wheel Pipe T r ailer
t —Lg Lot Ts. Ls Reducers End Caps
1—Lg Lot 1* & 2* Alum 6 Plastic In Tubes

UVESTOCK EQUIPMENT -
1—Set Stroberg Portable Panels W/Loading Chute, 20 

Panels
20-WW Type’ 5 x10' Cattle Panels On 2 Wheel Trailer 
1—E-Z Wire Roler On 2 Wheel Trailer, 6 H P B&S Gas 

Eng W<6 Miles Of Wire
1—New Hay Van Type* D.T 4 Bale Trailer. TA 
1—3-pt Round Bale Fork 1—IHC Fence Charger 
1—Round Bale Ring 1—Lg. Lot 5 'A 6 T-Posts
1—Lot Drill Stem Corner Posts 
1 —Lg Lot ’A* Rebar Elec Fence Posts W, Insulators

SPRAY EQUIPMENT, TRAILERS, 
TANKS -
1—Twin 200 Gal Belly Ml Spray Rig W/Raven Hyd Pump
1—250 Gal 3-pt Spray Rig WWyd Pump
1—2 Wheel Pickup Bed Trailer
1-1.000 Gal Water Trailer W/3 H P. BAS Eng 6 Pump
1 -16 ' TA Utility Trailer 1 -4  Wheel Steel Uttty Trater
1— Sears 2 Wheel Lawn 6 Garden Trailer
2— 500 Gal Overhead Fuel Tanks W/Slands 
1-300 Gal Overhead Fuel Tank W/Stand

SHOP EQUIPMENT —
1—Honda 5 H P Elec Hi Pressure Power Washer W/2-45 

Gal Tanks
1-Sanborn 5 H P Magna-Force Air Compressor 
1-W estern Tank Elec Shop Ar Compressor 
1—Excell 2 Ton Engine Crane (Like New)
1—Shop V ic  On Stand 1-Bench Grinder On Sand
1—Miller Thunderbolt 225 Shop Welder

1—Lincoln 225 Amp Shop Welder
1—Lg Lot Elec 6 Hand Tools
1—Lot Shop Suppkes 1—Lot Tires A Wheats
1—Lot Barrel Pumps
1 -2 5  Gal Portable Hand Sprayer
1—Lot Mac Eng Paris. Filers. Etc

ANTIQUES, NON-CLASSIFIED -
1—Lg Oak Roi-Top Desk 1—Antique Dresser WAArror 
1-O ak Wash Stand 1-Anbqua 4 Snow Stad 
1—fi‘ Tal Glass And Wood Armoire. 3 Sided Glass Front 
1—Antique Bostrom Land Trans* W/Tnpod 
1-W ooden Hand Scythe 1-M aize Scoop (Vary OM) 
1—Antique Wnnger Washing Macftne (Top Only)
1-A ntique Telephone 1-L o t Mac Antique toms
l-W W -l Knife In Case (No S/23936)
1—Set Handcuffs In Leather Case 
1—Container Of Mace In Leather Case 
1—Olympus 35mm Camera W/Telescopmg Lins A 

Leather Carry Case 
1—Elec Fve Place Vacuum Cleaner 
t — Large Game Table W/4 Chars 
NOTE: Any Announcement Sale Day Takes Precedence

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
(To Be Sold From Farm Equipment Sale Site 
At 10:00 A.M., Friday, December 13, IMS).

337 Acres *  Located 2 Miles South ft Vi Mite 
East Of Mam Farm Equipment Sale Site.
Call Mrs Jerry “Barbara* Hardin For 
Information: (806) 364-4753

DESCRIPTION: 158 Acres In Wheal With 1995 
Zimmatic Center Pivot Sprinkler 
52 Acres -  Cultivated 
127 Acres -  Native Pasture 
2 -Electric Weds

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Sec 126 BJk M-7. BS&F 
Survey, Castro County, TX

TERMS: 10% Collected Sale Day. Placed In 
Escrow, Balance 30 Days Or Sooner With 
Signing Of Standard Real Estate Contract

MANNER OF SALE: 337 Acres X Dolars Per 
Acre Plus J45.00 X 158 Acres For Existing 
Wheat Crop Under Sprinkler

TAXES: Prorated To Day Of Closing

OWNER: Has 30 Minutes To Accept Or Reject 
Any And All Real Estate Bids

PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN INSPECTION

If Y o u ’v e  G o t  It ,W e  C a n  Sell It.
The Hereford Brand

Display and Classified Wurd Aa

/, t
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A r e  Y o u  
C r a w lin g  o r  

W a lk in g ?
Evwy baby

Nn.ifruyrruwl. From ftura. they pull up 
to furniture and then take a law lenudve 
a ep t Finally, they master the an of 
walking. \

Why db babies leant to waft? Crawl- 
big is math safer. you’re much mow 
stable on all foun. Bat waking offers 
many achrantagw over crawling; it's laffar. 
more efficient and can taka you many

“E JX
Unfortunately. some invesion never mus
ter enough courage to uke those first few 
tentative steps past fixed-income invest
ments. Instead, they Umb themselves to 
ceztificases of deposit; government, mu
nicipal and corporate bonds; and in
come mutual funds. They feel quite safe 
knowing exactly bow much their invaet- 
ment will pay over a sat amoont of tbna 
and exactly how much they'll receive at 
the end of that time.

Other investors have learned that tak
ing celcubaed risks offers greaiw rewards. 
They know that to gain greater indepen
dence, they need to expand their invest
ment portfolioe by choosing investments 
dun offer dtek money an opportunity to 
glow and thas woriter harder for them.

ConthW two conpbs who each had 
$200,000k> invest in 1979. Bob and Jane 
Roper woald not need the money for IS 
years. They wanted to know exactly whet 
they would earn and wanted all their 
money back at the end of that time. They 
bought a 13-year insered corporate bond 

IS  percent Over the 15-year 
they received $253,000 in inter

est, and at the end of 1994 got their 
$2001000 back.

Fuller and Edith Baxter, on the other 
hand, wanted an investment that would 
give them some income and also help
keep ^  with the rising cost of living over 
the next 15 yean. They invested in a large 
growth-and-income mutual fund. This 
fond owned high-quality, dividend-pay
ing common stocks of companies such as 
General Electric, Exxon. General Motors, 
AT&T and others. Each year, the Baxters 
took 6 percent of their end-of-the-year 
account value and reinvested any other 
earnings.

Over the 15-year period, the Baxters 
received S391.221 in dividends, and at the 
end of 1994, their account was worth 
$677,171. The Baxters also got the safety 
they wanted from their investment. In the 
first years, they received less investment 
income, but over the entire period, their 
income dearly exceeded that of the 
Ropers. And the growth of their invest
ment allowed them to keep up with infla
tion.

The Baxters were walkers. They did 
their homework and then decided that the 
potential reward offered by a growth-and- 
income mutual fund outweighed the sta
bility of an insured bond. The investment 
they chose offered no guarantees, but the 
Baxters knew that the stock market his
torically has outperformed all other 
market segments. They tooke calculated 
risk, and it paid off.

If you're still a crawler when it cornea 
to investing, ask a financial professional 
to run hypothetical illustrations that com
pare the returns of your investment to 
other investments that offer more oppor
tunity for growth. Then do your home
work. and team all the risks associated 
with that investment. Only then can you 
determine if the potential rewards out
weigh the risks.

Like a baby learning to walk, you may 
encounter a few bumps and bruises along 
the way, but in the end. you’ll have gradu
ated to a whole new world of investment 
opportunity.

Call:
Tom

Edwards
364-0041

1 xl ward Jones
508 S. 25 Mile Ave.
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Future home of artworks being considered
Dallas real estate broker can see sculptures from windows of home

By PAM EASTON 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) - Ait history 
textbook pages come alive in Ray 
Nasher's yard.

Each day as the millionaire real 
estate developer looks out any of the 
large, picture windows of his North 
D a lla s  hom e, he sees  the- 
three-dimensional sculptures of 
Henry Moore, Henri Matisse and 
Pabk) Picasso that some only view on 
the flat page of a textbook.

His museum-style home seems 
miniature when compared to the 
famous sculptures that surround it in 
an 8-acre sculpture garden that 
neighbors casually jog around.

Although Nasher has poured 
himself into creating just the right 
home for himself and his art 
collection, he is now exploring 
options for a new perfect setting.

One option is Dallas’ Museum of 
A rt

However, other cities are also 
chipping at the chance to have part or 
all of the $250 million historical 
sculpture collection that includes 
more than 300 pieces spanning from 
Rodin through Joel Shapiro’s more 
recent works.

The National Gallery of Art in 
Washington, D.C., the Tate Gallery 
in London and the Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Museum in New York 
have all expressed interest.

’’The collection is without 
question the most important privately 
held collection of modem sculpture 
in the world,” said Dr. William B. 
Jordan, an art historian who recently 
retired as deputy director of Fort 
Worth’s Kimbell Art Museum.

Dallas City Manager John Ware 
recognizes the collection’s impor
tance and doesn’t plan to let his city 
miss the opportunity.

This August, Dallas approved a 
$250,000 study to build an Arts 
District home for Nasher’s medley.

’’Dallas will overnight become 
world class in the art world,” Ware 
said.

But Nasher isn’t promising 
anything just yet.

He wants to make sure his 
collection is maintained and housed 
properly.

If that can be achieved along with

finding a way for his collection to 
become the core of an advanced 
center of the study of modem 
sculpture, there is a strong possibility 
Texas will remain the historical 
collection’s home.

’’Dallas is so important to us 
because this is where we live. And 
this is where we raised our family and 
our business, and (where) we 
developed the collection,” he said. 
“ So, it would be nice to be able to 
have it properly acquired into the 
community.”

Jordan, who first ufged Nasher and 
his late wife, Patsy, to display their 
collection in Southern Methodist 
University’s Gallery, said the 
collection would be an important 
cultural addition to any community.

’’The importance of the collection 
lies in its breadth and its depths,’ he 
said. “This is a collection of 
references. This is the collection the 
scholars will always have to refer to 
and study and use as a point of 
comparison.”

The Nashcrs didn’t even realize 
the importance of their possessions 
until Jordan approached them in the 
late 1970s.

“ They were a little hesitant at first 
whether their collection was worth 
showing,” he said, but “ it turned out 
to be just spectacular.’’

And the small exposure was 
enough to take the Nashers’ 
collection around the world after its 
meager beginnings in the 1950s 
during archaeological digs in 
Columbia.

Since the early 1980s, parts of the 
collection have been featured in 
Madrid, London, Tel Aviv, Berlin, 
Venice and New York.

“ We never really thought about 
a collection perse... That was not our 
goal,” Nasher said. “ We just 
determined that it would be fun from 
an educational point of view for our 
children and from an aesthetic point 
of view for ourselves.”

The hobby that began four decades 
ago with $5 and $10 sculptures has 
grown into a multi-million dollar 
accumulation.

Included in the col’xtion is Rodin’s 
Eve, Picasso’s head, Matisse’s Large 
Seated Nude, Brancusi’s The Kiss,

Joan Miro’s Moonbird and Alberto 
Giacometti’s bust of his brother.

“ We just selected pieces that we 
wanted to live with, and that we loved 
ourselves.” Nasher said. “ With our 
good fortune they really turned out 
to be important works.”

But now, Nasher wants to share the 
complete collection with the public. 
Normally only a portion of the 
collection is featured at a showing.

“ He’s very generous in terms of 
loans, but he doesn't relish having this 
many works out at one time,” said 
Steven Nash, chief curator of Fine Arts 
Museums of San Ftancaoo, where about 
73 pieces of the collection arc currently 
on display.

Early next year, 110 of Nasher’s 
pieces will appear at New York’s 
Guggenheim.

When pieces are on loan, Nasher 
feels as if his home is partially bare. 
So, he visits the showings whenever 
he can break away.

“ It’s fun to just sit and watch the 
people as they relate to the works of 
art,’’ he said. “ It’s fun to listen, you 
know, them not knowing who you are.”

Nasher also displays some of his 
collection at NorthPark Center, the 
vast shopping mall Nasher owns in 
Dallas.

The general public might not know 
Nasher’s face or name, but the an world 
docs, Jordan said.

“There are not very many that match 
the Nasher collection in terms of 
scale,” saidNash, former director of 
the Dallas Museum of An. “It is loaded

with master works which are beautiful 
and powerful.”

And the beauty and quality is 
something Nasher continuously strives 
for as he passionately adds pieces to 
the collection, Jordan saick

“ Numbers really don’t make any 
difference,” Nasher said. ” It’s a 
question of quality.”

That quality its something most every 
museum wants, Nash said.

“Right now, number one in his mind, 
is the discussion going on with Dallas,”
he said, adding the donation is a real 
possibility if the city can provide 
Nasher with a proper home.

“ That would be the envy of many 
cities, and I think, put Dallas on the 
map culturally, something it’s been 
striving for, but unable to achieve to 
this point.”
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[N a m e s  in the n e w s)
KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - Prince 

Charles had a somber task on the first 
day of his visit to the Ukraine, but 
spectators had more lighthearted 
pursuits in mind for him.

The heir to Great Britain’s throne 
arrived Monday for a nine-day tour 
of former Soviet Central Asia, 
including the site of the 19th century 
“ Charge of the Light Brigade.”

He laid a wreath at Kiev’s Tomb 
of Unknown Soldiers, a monument 
to those killed in World War II. An 
estimated 13 million Ukrainians died 
in the war against Nazi Germany.

’’Maybe he’s coming to look for 
a new wife,”  said 23-year-old Anna 
Chubar.

On Tuesday, Charles will travel to 1 
the Crimean city of Sevastopol to visit 
the Valley of Death, where Britain’s 
Light Brigade charged overwhelming 
imperial Russian forces during the 
Crimean Wars of the 1850s.

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - Whoopi 
Goldberg, Madonna and Steven 
Spielberg are signing up for George

Clooney 's war on paparazzi 
television.

Clooney, one of the stars of 
“ ER,” said last week that he will no 
longer do interviews with Paramount 
Television’s syndicated "Entertain
ment Tonight” because “ Hard 
Copy,” another Paramount show, 
used unauthorized videotape of him 
and his girlfriend.

Spielberg told USA Today that 
he’ 11 join Clooney’s boycott as a way 
of “ insuring personal privacy.”

Officials of Paramount, “ ET” and 
“ Hard Copy” have refused to 
comment.
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Some alternative ways of Thanking Our Loyal Customers 
who have made it possible for us to offer our services 

to the Hereford area for the past 20 years.

_ereford 
are Center ♦

Danke sc 
M erci beast 
Muchas

We A re  A M ed ic a re  P ro v id er .
Does Someone You Love Need 

Special Care7

•We have e limited number of beds available 
in both Medicare end Private Rooms.

• We provide bo<h long term and 
reepitt care with oomptoto phyeicai, 
occupational ana speecr uwrapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility tor ftekJ trips, 
various outings, and tor doctor’s 
appointments, and shopping 
excursions.

•We have a Cartifted Dietician and 
oocm worker on tMT.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private Itmrance, 
Medlcsld end Hoaptce patients.

Hereford ( are Center

c o n s ta n tly

H ow  te c h n o lo g y  h a s  c h a n g e d  
s in c e  1 9 7 6  -  w e n o  lo n g e r  h a n d - 
w rite  t ic k e ts , w e  h a v e  th e  v e ry  
la te s t  in  c o m p u te r  re se rv a tio n s  
w ith  a  w in d o w s b a s e d  S a b re  
(A m erican  A irlines) sy s te m  a n d  a  
S o u th w e s t A ir lin e s  c o m p u te r  
sy s te m . We c a n  offer la s t  s e a t  
a v a ilab ility  o n  m o s t  o f  th e  m a jo r  
a ir lin e s .

W e a re  m e m b e rs  o f  ASIA,*; 
th e  A m e ric a n  S o c ie ty  o f  T ravel

le  m o tto  is  'In te g r ity  in  TraveL" We a re  
ta k in g  a d v a n ta g e  o f  tra in in g  a n d
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TRAVEL CEN TER . .T O V A C T

We specialize in Cruises and travel to 
Disney Wor'a, Jamaica, Mexico, Canada, and Australia

but WE SSLL THE WORLD!

HEREFORD TRAVEL CENTER
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New director for center
G rad e  Chavez was nam ed director o f the Hereford Satellite 
Center recently, replacing Lorraine Sandoval. Chavez is pictured 
at the center beside a Christm as tree which was decorated and 
donated by a group known as "A Herd of Angels."

Becky's 
Camp Site By Becky Camp

Each year about this time, The 
Brand publishes a request for 
children’s letters to Santa.

I don’t know for sure how many 
years these letters have been included 
in a pre-Christmas edition of the 
paper, but I have found letters to 
Santa as far back as 1921.

I thought it might be interesting to 
see what children have requested 
through the years.

1921
Dear Santa,

I am a little boy age four years. I 
have been good all year, so please 
bring me a tool set, gun, a blue tie and 
some candy, nuts, apples and oranges.

Your little friend, 
W illard Turn bow

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a doll, please take 

all little girls in the world a doll and 
good things. I also want a store and 
doll buggy. And don’t think me 
selfish for such dear things as these, 
a set of dishes. All good wishes to 
dear Santa.

I ’m lovingly your friend, 
Virginia T. Barnett

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a erector set, a 

train, a BB gun, a snake that you wind 
up and a tank that will go.

You don’t need to bring any candy, 
nuts or fruit because I always get 
those off the Christmas tree at church.

Rex A. Tynes, Jr.

Mr. Santa Clause 
North Pole 

Dear Santy,
Please send me a peddle car, an air 

plane that goes round and round a 
pole, a little horn, some fire crackers 
and some nuts, fruit and candy.

Your little friend, 
W alter Milton O rr

1946
Dear Santa,

I am 10 years old and I want a box 
of clay, and a broom, and a dust pan 
and a mop and a Mexican doll for 
Christmas.

Charlene Gates

Dear Santa,
I want a red wagon, a leather 

jacket and a tricycle for Christmas 
please Santa. By now.

Jimmy Woolsey

G rade Chavez has been named 
director of Amarillo State Center 
Industries in Hereford, known locally 
as the Hereford Satellite Center.

Chavez, who assumed the position 
on OcL 1, replaces Lorraine 
Sandoval.

The Satellite Center, which 
operates under a contract with 
Amarillo State Center, is primarily 
funded by local donations.

According to Robert Mercer, 
chairman of the seven-member 
advisory board, funds donated are 
used locally to benefit the clients.

Only two area churches contribute 
to the Satellite Center on a regular 
monthly basis. The remainder of the 
budget is received from other

churches, civic organizations, clubs 
and individuals who donate periodi
cally.

The funds are administered by the 
advisory board which is composed of 
Mercer and Eleanor Hudspeth, Janice 
Robinson, Celia Serrano, Juan ice 
Jones, Betty Mercer, Rev. H. Wyatt 
Bartlett and Charles Britten.

"The main purpose of the Satellite 
Center is to train our clients, the 
mentally and physically handicapped, 
to get jobs," Chavez said.

The Satellite Center provides 
continuing education for those 
individuals who have had to leave the 
public schools due to age limitations.

"These people are taught a usable

skill to take to the market place so 
they can go to work and become 
contributing members o f the 
community," Chavez said. "And we 
would like to thank the businesses 
which provide jobs for our clients.”

Local businesses that have 
appropriate job openings are 
encouraged to contact the Satellite 
Center.

Chavez, a Hereford native, is a

graduate of Hereford High School 
and Amarillo College. She is 
currently attending West Texas AAM 
University studying social services 
and management.

Her family includes four brothers, 
Robert, Raymond, Rickey and George 
o f Hereford; and three sisters, 
Yolanda Valdez and M artha 
Melendez of Amarillo and Maria 
Ttoylor of Dalhart

( Extension News)

Dear Santa,
I am in grade 3 .1 will be 9 years old 
in December 22. Now I am 8 .1 want 
an electric train and a catepular and 
a bicycle and a good pear of skates 
and don’t forget my little sister 
Agatha.

Ronnie Malone

Dear Santa Claus,
I want you to bring me a record 

player and three records and if you 
can I want a baby doll. If you have a 
little walkey talkey girl I would like 
to have one. Santa Claus, please 
remember all the little children. 
Thank you for the teeter loiter you 
sent us two years ago.

Carla Sue Crosthwait

1971
Dear Santa Claus,

How are you? I want some play 
dishes and a doll that talks. Also a 
little stove and a refrigerator and the 
thing where you wash the dishes.

Love, 
Olivia Vargas

Dear Santa,
I want you to rite me a letter. I would 
like you drop down a Christi a Velvet 
and borbey with growen pritty hair. 
I am 7 years old, 1 am good. Lisa is 
not here. I want a deacr Rudolf. 
Lisa wated a wagen west Park turn 
2nd house.
My house is 844 W. Park.

Love,
Gina Richardson

Dear Santa Clause
for Christmas I* want a Screamon 
Deamon and a gijoe and a hotwheel 
and a racecarset and a B-B gun.

Love Scott

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like to have a bike. Mother 

says it is too cold to have a bike, so 
does Daddy. Also I want a race track 
with a bunch of fast cars. My sister 
she is 16 years old, she wants a car.

Your friend, 
Alan W artes

This small sampling of letters from 
the last 73 years illustrates that the more 
things change, the more they stay the 
same.

Watch the Dec. 22 edition of The 
Brand for letters to Santa in 1996.

By BEVERLY HARDER 
County Extension Agent/FCS
Grandpa’s best eggnog recipe may 

taste as good as ever but it is impera
tive to think of safety first.

Eggs are not considered safe to eat 
raw. Salmonella bacteria may have 
contaminated the eggs. The contami
nation, along with the practice of 
pouring the eggnog in a punch bowl 
and leaving it unrefrigerated for a 
time, all add to an unsafe practice. .

The recommended method of 
preparing eggnog is to cook the eggs 
in a custard like fashion. Though the 
texture will be a little thicker, many 
may find that they prefer the new 
taste to the old one.

Cooked C ustard Eggnog 
1 quart milk
5 egg (6 small eggs may be used) 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup sugar .
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
1 cup whipping cream, whipped 
Heat milk in a large saucepan (do 

not boil). Beat eggs and salt in a large 
bowl; gradually add sugar continuing 
to mix well. Gradually stirabout 1/4 
of hot milk into egg mixture; add this 
gradually to remaining hot milk, 
stirring constantly. Cook over 
mediuip-low heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickens and reaches 
160 degrees F. Stir in nutmeg and 
vanilla. Cool in refrigerator or set pan 
in small amount of ice water in a 
larger pan and cool. Can be covered 
and refrigerated for up to 48 hours. 
Before serving, gently fold 
whipped cream. Sprinkle with 
nutmeg. Will make about 7 cups.

Need I tell you that one cup of this 
mixture contains 13 grams of fat per 
serving'? If fat is a concern, try the 
following recipe.

Lowfat Eggnog 
3/4 cup egg substitute

Sunday holiday 
events schedule

Tour of Homes: 1 p.m. lo 4 p.m. 
Featured are homes of R.C. and Diane 
Hoelscher, 207 N. Texas; Ralph and 
Judy Detten, 147 N. Texas; Frank and 
Diana Griffin, 114 Juniper; and 
Ernest and Carmen Flood, 4-1/2 miles 
west on Harrison Highway from the 
intersection of Park and 23 Mile 
Avenue. Sponsored by La Madre Mia 
Study Club.

Christmas Tea and Open House: 
Deaf Smith County Museum, 2 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. Refreshments will' be 
served, choirs will perform and Mr. 
and Mrs. Santa Claus will greet the 
children from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

C ham ber Singers Holiday 
Concert: 4 p.m. at the Fellowshipof 
Believers, 243 N. Kingwood. Holiday 
music will be performed. Directing 
the performance will be Esther York. 
Accompanist is Linda Gilbert. 
Refreshments served following the 
free concert.

4 ounces powder sugar
3 tablespoons vanilla extract
2 (12 oz.) cans evaporated skim 

milk
3 cups nonfat milk (skim milk)
1 teaspoon nutmeg _

> 1 cup lowfat or nonfat vanilla 
yogurt

Place egg substitute in a blender 
and gradually add remaining 
ingredients, except 1 can of evaporat
ed skim milk. Blend at medium 
speed. Place mixture into a beverage 
container and add can of evaporated 
milk. Chill for several hours before 
serving. Stir well before serving. 
Makes 16 (1 cup) servings. 1 cup 
contains 63 calories and zero grams 
of fat and 2 milligrams of cholesterol.

We have it on best advice that a bundle of joy 
bearing the prettiest girl on the West Coast arrived at 

9:10 pm  December 5th, 19961 
That is the time and date Shaun and Amy Moore 

of San Jose, CA. became the Parents of...

Hannah Carole
7 lbs., 10 oz. and 204"

The proud and boastful Grandparents are...
Steve and Nan Coneway • Troy Don and Kathy Moore 

Great Grandparents are...
Lois Moore, R. Paul and Irene Coneway, Ruth Neal
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Reaching tim e  who need help. Touching ia  a ll •

E l M ana Bakery
837 E. 1st 363-1063 Hereford, Texas

6:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
Coffee

W i d e ^ e t y
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14/e A/oiv Accept Lone Star Card

4 th  &  M ile s

To help you with your holiday shopping, will have
extended hours on 
Monday and Thursday 
nights until 8:00. '

Please come visit us and see 
all the many gifts we have to offer. It makes tfents

to shop in Hereford.
M en, bring in this ad and receive  

10% O ff regular priced in stock m erchandise.
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FOR SALE
Alrinm Coffee Shop

436 N. Main
Includes: fixtures, counters, cooking 

range and service.

PAKA

AK
c o n v e n i e n c e  s t o r e s

GREAT
CHRISTMAS

i (storking is full of ton) *
Monday, December 23rd

Register town with every visit.

Get your party supplies here!
GIFT CERTIFICATE AVAILABLE

Open daily 6:00 am 'til 12 midnight •  630 5. 25 Mile Avenue •  364-2200

1-10x13
(Wall P hoto)

1- 8x10
2- 5x7 
2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets 
8 - Regular Size Wallets

Color
Photos

$

99* Deposit 
$11.00 Due at 

Pick up
(plus tax)

1 1 "
WE USE

KODAK PAPER

WHERE: H om eland
535 N. 25 Mile Ave., Hereford

Sat.DATE Thur8 thru
& 1413Dec 12

PHOTO
HOURS:

9:00 a; i - 1 : 0 0  pm 
2:00 pm -7 :0 0  pm

Group charge 
99* per person

During thle promotion 
you w ill receive 
4 FREE 3X5'e 

w ith each $11.99 
package purchased.

use

PPOH SSIONAI.
FILM & PAPER

Hereford
Cablevision

119 E. 4th Street *364-3912
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Take a break
December 8-15

with our
FREE Preview.
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Mayor signs proclamation
M ayor Bob Josserand has proclaim ed the week of Dec. 9-13 
as Anchor G ub Week in Hereford. The Anchor Q ub of Hereford, 
a volunteer co-ed service club sponsored by the Pilot Club o f 
Hereford, is to be chartered Thursday. The Anchor Club focuses 
on health and safety and helps m em bers develop leadership,

friendship, service and integrity. President is Tyson Foerster, 
third from left; secretary, Amanda Andrews, second from left; 
treasurer, Chris Stark, second from right; and advisor, Dianna 
Kimmel, right. O ther members o f the club look on as M ayor 
Josserand signs the proclamation.

( HJH  Roundup ) Woman o f  Year nominations 
sought by Women's D ivision

featuring Nightly Movies at 7/6c

Channel
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)

FREE
Disney  

installation  
until

Decem ber 
13th.

By CAROLYN WATERS
Don’t you just hate the blatant materialism surrounding Christmas? 

And aren’t you just dying to know what you'll have under the tree?
-  M. Clarke

HJH and HHS choirs, under the direction of Margaret Williams, will 
be in concert Thursday, Dpc. 12, at 7:00 p.m. Donations will be accepted 
towards High School choir uniforms.

Choir is recruiting for next semester. If you are interested, please contact 
Mrs. Williams.

Blue Team students will attend the dress rehearsal for the "Nutcracker 
Ballet" on Thursday, Dec.. 12. Teachers have arranged this at no cost to 
the students.

Raul Guerra and Rosalinda Davila are Blue Team Students of the Week 
for Nov. 25-30. Tim Dudley and Gina Mendoza were chosen for the week 
o f Dec. 2-6.

Mrs. Drake’s American history classes will be writing essays on America’s 
unique cultural characteristics. This paper will also be used for a grade 
in Mrs. Cortez’ English classes. This subject was chosen to complete 
the unit on colonists in America.

Pink Team science students are currendy studying chemistry. Students 
~  will perform a lab, "A Kitchen Chemistry," which will illustrate the difference 

between physical and chemical changes. Various chemical reactions will 
also be shown as the students make hard candy for Christmas.

Mrs. Wilhelm’s students have made Christmas jewelry and ornaments. 
They are selling these items each day. This class also decorated our school 
Christmas tree with ornaments that they made. The tree is in our entry 
hall and provides a beautiful welcome to HJH!

hoM»5«ic*a*tlc Book Pair Dec. 9-13 Horn 8:00 uhlil 4:00 
.eqtb day. Along wjjh books that have been winners of suRe and national 
awards, the fair will offer hundreds of titles from over 100 publishers. 
Included will be how-to books, biographies, timeless classics and a wonderful 
variety of some of the newest titles in children’s literature.

Progress reports were mailed last week to parents of students who 
have grade averages of 74 or below. We do hope that parents will show 
their concern about these reports.

Education, experience and memories are three things that no one can 
take away from you!!

The Women’s Division of the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
is accepting nominations for Woman

Auxiliary plans 
annual auction

The Ladies Auxiliary to Roy 
Wederbrook Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #4818 met Dec. 2. The 
business meeting was preceded by a 
beef stew supper.

Senior vice president Belly Boggs 
presided over the business meeting 
during which reports were given from 
committee chairmen.

Final plans were made for the 
auction which will be held Friday 
night, Dec. 13.

The next meeting is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. on Jan. 6,1997 with supper 
at 6:30 p.m.

Members present were Mildredv 
Clements, Marie Goheen, Essie 
Martin, Ruth Morris, Erma Murphey, 
Peggy Oakes. Tefi^e Rhyne, Earline 
Schneider, Imqgene Sweeney, Winnie 
Tyler and Boggs.

of the Year.
The Woman of the Year award 

recognizes an individual who has 
actively contributed to the community 
on behalf of the Women’s Division 
and the Chamber of Commerce 
during the past year.

Persons submitting a nominee need 
not be a member of the Women's 
Division. Nominations should be in 
writing, giving qualifications and 
reasons why the person named should 
be considered. The letter docs not 
have to be signed.

• /  * ■ ' .
. Nominations for Woman of the 
Year will be open unlil.Dcc. 20. They 
may be mailed to the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce, P.O. 
Box 192, Hereford, or they will be 
accepted at the office, 701 N. Main 
St.

ihe 4  To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main
________ , (806)364-3161 ,

Stale Farm kgurenca Companies -Home officat. Btoomiogtpn. INtnors_____________

Most people think of the pleasant flavor of peppermint when they 
hear the word mint, but mint la the name of a whole family of plants 
that includes catnip, lavender, rosemary, sage and thyme.

R e s e r v e  Y o u r  S p o t !

Wlien you Nnhscrtbe to Thr Disney Clianncl. you 
K rl Wore Umaii fabulous u io v Iok You'll receive a 
certificate for a fire dalmatlan stuffed animal.
8‘ tall with tlir cutest face you’ve ever seen!
Call 1-800-847-0000 to subscribe You must 
call during tlie Tree Prrvlew and Install between 
December 210% and January 15.1007.
TU. I^ rr qqiilr* |<> fr»  W*»rtl»T* mik *W rrrllAnatr Inr ilr  l* lk
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c Ann Landers 3
Dear Ann Landers: Several days 

ago, a friend sent me a copy of your 
new book, “ Wake Up and Smell the 
Coffee.*' She knows I'm  a big fan of 
yours and thought it would be the 
ideal birthday present, h  certainly 
was. I can’t put it down. Your book 
not only has all those terrific poems 
and essays I was forever cutting out 
and saving but dozens of letters I had 
never read before.

I laughed myself silly over the 
dogs that played the piano and the 
parakeet that got turned on watching 
people undress. Then, my eyes teared 
over when I read the minister's 
response to the little boy's question, 
“ Do dogs go to heaven when they 
die?*’ My personal favorite was the 
one from the woman who enjoyed 
doing her housework in the nude -  
until she ran into the meter reader.

There are words of wisdom in that 
book for people of all ages. You deal 
with almost every human problem 
imaginable. I loved reading the 
arguments on the right way to hang 
toilet paper. And I had forgotten the 
uproar in this country in the 1960s 
over bomb shelters. Your column

describing the warning signs of 
cancer must surely have saved lives.

My kids are grown now, but 1 wish 
this book had been available when 
they were younger. The section on 
raising children would have been a 
godsend.

Tell your readers it would be a 
great idol to send copies of your book 
as Christmas gifts to their children's 
teachers (they have enough cologne 
and bath powder) and to relatives who 
have everything.

Please print this letter, Ann. There 
are a lot of people out there who 
would appreciate the information. — 
Lida Hurd, Bainbridge Island, Wash.

Dear Lida H urd: Thank you for 
your generous words about my book, 
“ Wake Up and SmeU the Coffee.” 
It was published by Random House 
and represents the 40-year love affair 
I have had with my readers.

If your bookstore is sold out, ask 
them to order a copy -  or call 
1 -800-733-3000 to order one directly 
from the publisher (the price is $23).

Dear Ann Landers: Six months 
ago, my husband ended an affair with 
a well-known woman in our town.
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Enter residence, business in 
Christmas Lighting Contest

Because of the scandal, he nearly lost 
his job and our family has been 
through emotional and financial hell. 
We are now in counseling and slowly 
putting our lives back together.

Meanwhile, this woman and her 
husband, who were good friends of 
ours, seem to be suffering no ill 
effects. Because of her repeated 
telephone calls, we had to change our 
phone number. She has written me 
several notes asking if we could still 
be friends. Such nerve! Of course, I 
have not responded. When she 
phoned me at my office, I refused to 
take her call.

The problem now is that Mrs. X 
has gotten a full-time job with a firm 
that is aclientof the company I work 
for. In addition to seeing her around 
town, I will now have to deal with her 
face to face on business.

I have forgiven my husband and 
am trying to forget the whole ugly 
affair, but it's going to be difficult. 
I've considered blowing my top and 
telling this woman to leave us alone, 
but I'm not sure that’s a good idea. 
I need to know how to handle this 
before I explode. -  On the Edge in

Y O UR EY ES

Country home on tour
The country home of Ernest and Carmen Flood is one o f  the featured homes on La Madre 
Mia Study Club’s annual Christmas Tour of Homes. The home, which has unique wall treatments, 
a formal laundry room and a basement, is located 4-1/2 miles west o f the Harrison Highway 
from the intersection of Park and 25 Mile Avenue. Pictured with Mrs. Flood, standing, are 
M ysedia Smith, left, president o f La Madre Mia, and Bettye Owen. Also included on the 
tour from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday will be the homes o f Ralph and Judy Detten at 147 N. 
Texas; Frank and Diana Griffin, 114 Juniper; and R.C. and Diane Hoelscher, 207 N. Texas. 
Tickets are $5 and are available from La Madre members or any home on the day of the tour.

HRSEA to hold 
Christmas party

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association will meet at 6 p.m.
Monday at the Hereford Community 
Center for its Christmas party.

A covered dish dinner is planned 
and each member is asked to bring a 
dish.

Special musical entertainment will 
be featured for the program. Several 
door prizes will be given.

After the dinner and program, 
members may play table games.
Leona Schilling is the social chairman 
and may be reached at 364-3793 if 
there are questions.

All retired school employees are 
invited.

Plan on a ten percent lose  o f 
m a te r ia l  f o t  e ach  s te p  in  a 
sequentia l chem ical reaction.

Getting Used 
To Bifocals

Rem em ber that it w asn't easy 
getting used to  eye m uscles that wouldn't 
let you focus on sm all type up close. It 
w a sn l easy getting used to  arm s too short

___________________  to  hold reading m atter fa r enough away.
Keep that in m ind, and you 'll find it's  a lot easier to get used to 
b ifoca ls that le t you see again what you want to  see.

The basic rule: look stra ight out to  see far, look down to  see 
close, and try  to  ignore that little  line in between. In tim e you w ill. 
Rem em ber how convenient it is not to  keep sw itching glasses.

Hold reading m atter c loser to  your body and low er your 
eyes so you can see through the low er part of the lenses. Lower 
your eyes, not your head. Newspapers are easier to  read if your fo ld 
them  in halves or quarters; m ove the paper, not your eyes, to read.

D ont look down at your feet when walking.
Make sure glasses are properly adjusted. If they're off 

kilter, the lens segm ents may be out o f position.
Brought to you as a community service by

DR HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
rh c ra p c u lic  O ptom otorist O .l).------

N . M . i in  M i n  i • I h r  A l r i u m  • .'!M-K7.V>

Judi McMillan Nancy Newhouse Karen Wright Shelly McCaffree
Matt Coplen Kevin Hull Keith Hacker Rex Baxter

W W W

Kentucky 1
Dear Kentucky: Tell the woman 

you are not ready to resume the 
friendship but will be cooperative and 
even-handed in your mutual business 
dealings. I suspect what she really 
wants is assurance that you will not 
ruin her reputation with the business 
community. Give her that, and keep 
your distance.

Is alcohol ruining your life or the 
life of a loved one? “ Alcoholism: 
How to Recognize It, How to Deal 
With It, How to Conquer It" can turn 
things around. Send a self-addressed, 
long, business-size envelope and a 
check or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Alcohol, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1996 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Welcome^

Hereford
The merchants Of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•Ms. Esperanza Bustamente and 
Family

v We are glad you’re here and hope 
that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
36^-7721.

The Women’s Division of the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commeroe 
is sponsoring the annual Christmas 
Lighting Contest again this year.

You may enter your own home or 
business, or nominate another home 
or business.

Entry forms are available from the 
Chamber office. Deadline for 
returning completed entry forms to
the office is 5 p.m. Dec. 16.

Categories are residential-lota] 
home or wiadow/door, and business- 
total business or window/door.

Previous winners may enter again 
but the entry must be submitted in a 
different category.

Judging wiu be Dec. 16,17 and 18 
with winners announced Sunday. 
Dec. 22. Deaf Smith County Bucks 
will be awarded to winners in each 
category.

Mom, Sulemt
Love, all your kids!+

will be
Sunday, December 8th fro 

% 1:00 pm to 5:0
during the "Christmas T b u r  of Homes" 

Join us for refreshments after your 
%ur of Homes” visit!

|  Come Shop 1 ̂ d S a v e . . .
AllOur
Merchandise!

it • 363-6016

C H U C K  W A G O N  C O M B O

2 Corn  Dogs, Potato 
W edges & 3 2  <&. Tallsup

«, A U  PREM IUM  ORAND6

r t o n
^ i 1?  C ig a r e t t e s

M a r l b o r o
SURGEON GENERALS WARNING:

SUOKMO $ur M  HMMOOUS 
rorotm m AUH

$4*799
I  W  CARTON

BREAKFAST COMBO
Ham o r Sausage & Egg 
S u rrito , Hash Drow ns & 

16 oz. Coffee

Aiisurs

White Bread
791 EACH OR

mil am*

Juice 
or Cider

J8*»
A ll VARIETIES

Dorltoe*
SAVE 401

DECKER

Meat Franks

BBQ
S andw ich

9&
R ib -S -Q u es
S a n d w ich e s

9&
BBQ

C hickens

$ A 9 9
I  Whole

S a u sa g e
0 n -A -S t ic k

$/|39
You’ll fin d  all 

th is  an d  m ore  
a t  a ll six 
Al leu p’s  

lo c a tio n s  in 
H ereford !

LOW PRICES, GREAT PRODUCTS 
24 HOURS A DAY ^

Allsup'J

| PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER&-PECEMBER 14,1996 OFFERGOMWIlf SUPPLIES LAST |



Moseley is 
century old, 
given party

Red Cross Update )

Names in' 
the news.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Take 

Lauren Bacall seriously as a 
comedian, please!

“ Don’t you understand, that’s 
what I do. I play comedy.** Ms. 
Bacall said ia a recent interview. 
“ I’m very good at comedy. That’s the 
one area of my career that IreaOy fed 
good about*’

Ms. Bacall stars as Hannah 
Morgan, the vain mother of Barbra 
Streisand's character in “The Minor 
Has Two Faces.** The 72-year-old 
actress said it’s the best part she’s had 
in some time.

She is perhaps best known for her 
role as the sultry Slim opposite 
Humphrey Bogart in “ To Have and 
Have N o t”

Comparing the current movie 
scene to the 1940s. Ms. Bacali said 
she prefers black and whiles movies 
to color - “ we all looked CSbulous’’ - 
and bemoans the lack of stars and 
“ the tackiness of so much of the 
work.**

“  I was h i heaven when 1 could CP
mod watch Bette Davis and he

her.** she sand.' “ I would live 
whatever she was playing.**

T i lTill
Reaches century mark
Holly Blanche M oseley celebrated her 100th birthday on Dec. 
4 with a party at Hereford Care Genacr Mrs. Moseley still enjoys 
participating in gam es, especially bingo.

Class o f '82 sets reunion, 
is looking for classmates

Rod Gross spent 
a  527 mM xm m  the
«f IS2 d e h e n  and the

and <icmnmidftmdhrr>ieoonwodca9twotk
 ̂ ____ Rod Grass must raise S20

U«mg aid. oah ttyean
are

cats. These 
miiMurm** 3X000mmocompn- 

yow hohdtys mnl rhdflrra ilar lr t i r  l994(fcsasacr 
nd v r a e s ,  ki.x The good news. 1.IOO famihes have 

h o t — im i An eshmaaed500.000 
hohdm r e a m  Tins B  XJOuOOO Ita i t -  refugees and 

loraRedGnass Zm

far and possibly without food or 
water. It will take political pressures 
lo force waring factions to allow Red 
Cross mio the area, and it will take 
A w n in g  to support the effort.

Mail HnmhQiiy to the American 
Red Cross, P.O. Box 1371. Hereford, 
Items 79045. or P.O. Box 37243. 
Washington. DC 20013. To charge 
to Visa. MasterCard or American 
Express, call 806-364-3761 or one of 
the two national numbers. 800-435- 
3761 or 800-257-7575 (Spanish), or 
online lo Red Cross Interne* at 
<http://www.fedcrass.org>.

The American Red Cross is a 
United Way affiliate.

The Hereford High Class of 1982 
has annonnrrd a 15-year class

the Hereford Town and Country 
Jubilee. Aug. 8-9.1997.

The class is seeking addresses for 
the following members. If you have 
any information regarding their 
whereabouts, you may call Lydia 
Montgomery at 364-5146or Brenda 
Valdez at 364-5377 after 5 pm

Martin A in u ,  C k u ta u  Alamo. Hope 
Aedbeo. E hribe* Asiex, AMiodo A n * . Seey 
A vatic. E odla Benegat. George Bcacgu. 
Barbara Barrera. Sieve Barren. Elvira 
Baniewoc. Martin Bchrao. Amy Boidoo. 
Lavma Banc. Herman Boitlo. Tracey Brocfcea. 
Deborah Brown. Naa Bryan.

Robert Carden*. Maria Carreon. Johnny 
Camlio.Mana Cerda. Manuel Cervaniez. Key 
Cervantcz. Ralph Chavez. Lupc Cimero*. 
SamiTuc Combi. John Compozano. Israel 
Coodarco. La Donna Connally. Bertha 
Covamtbia. Orlia Cuellar.

Brenda Davit. Atmila DeFries. Sandra 
DeLaCntz. Elia DeLeon. Orlan Douglas. 
Chnsly Duncan. Suzanne Ehler. Don Enriquez, 
Jose Eacobedo. Notberto Frauato. Kn Freeman. 
Veronica Fuem es. Jerry Funk.

Martas Gallegos. Carfyn Gar era. Mary 
Garcia. Ralph Garcia. Majui Garza. Rebecca 
Garza. Kalhy Geiger. Carmen Gonzales. Leond

A  family affair
C ontributing to Project Christinas Card can be a family affair 
a s  evidenced by, from left, Colleen, Molly and Conner Meyer 
m aking a contribution at K id’s Alley. Names o f contributors 
will be listed in the holiday issue of The Brand. Funds collected 
by this annual project o f L’AUegra Study Club will be used 
to  refurbish the obstetrics waiting room o f Hereford Regional 
M edical Center.

EDWARDS
PHARMACY

What medicines should 
you take for a cold?

• Ask your friendly neighbor
hood Pharmacist.

• Tfell him your symptoms.
• He can recommend the best 
product to use.

J im  A m e y  364-3506
204 W. 4th • 364-3211

Gonzales. Linda Rohen Gonzales.
Yolanda Gonzales. Sheila Gonzales. Theme 
Gngg. Henry Guerra. Stella Guerra. Angel

Kerry Hag m erer Diana Haafcnu Rudy 
Hernandez. Lope Hinojosa. Ban H aids. Celia 
Huigina. Krvm Huflaker. Saleh IgaL C a n e

e rn e !* * — &
Tuesday, Dec. 10 wall AdukCPRai 
the Rod office, and Ould^lnixm
CPR, Dec. 14, m  She CommuM> 
C f r i  The F r a  Aid sccdob of ihe 
d a s  w B be postponed a n d  after the 
holidays.

Wr arc also looking for a icm good 
toys. OK, a bunch of good toys and 
a few volunteer*. 10 help «uh the toy 
give-away Red Cross is a group of 
people who uhe action and give then 
support because they car about d r  
quahryoflrfe i d  ih r social ednesof 
our nation and our world Votemeers 
ar the life and nmsrle o f the Red 
Grass. Please cafl if yon want so help.

20/100 A m erican  
in Croatia and Hungary 

be seat no later dun  Dec. 9.

<you~
The fa m ily  o fJo e  H . G arda wishes to  thank o u r 

frien d s fo r  the love extended to us upon his death. We 
are g ra tefu l fo r  the prayers, cards, flow ers, fo o d  a n d  
m em orials.

M ay G od  bless each o f y o u & j^

B u te n  V rm dnrt.

lanLncoo. 
K*i Manon. Rick McDoncfl. Ti* McMiBa*. 
Ltsa McMillan. Mans Mendez. Alma 
Mendoza. Ruben Mendoza. Pam Meroo. Dolly 
Moaucmeyt*. McJodi Mooie. Bcatnoe Moeno, 
Danny Moreno. Diana Moreno. Michael 
Morgan.

Nofben Nievcz, Jo Lynn OTxary, Noe mi 
Olivo. Leroy Ortiz, Peggy Padilla. Jay Paid. 
David Patrick, Jette Pesina. John Phibbs, 
Danny Pienon. Cody Polsion, Todd Rainbolt. 
Jesse Reyei, James Reynolds, Stacie Rhodes, 
Diana Rincon, Sylvia Rios, Abel Rodriguez, 
Becky Rodriguez, Amy Rogers, Deborah 
Rogers. Judy Rogers, Mindy Rogers. Rahcel 
Rueda. Glenda Rusher.

George Sal*. Johnny Sal*. David Salinas. 
Kuri Sanders. Gndy Smidoval. Kim Sandoval, 
Mary-Lou Serna. Jerry Smrd, Kan Sharp. 
Randy Shollcnbarger, Scott Simmons, Scott 
Skinner. Jana Sledge, Cindy Smith. Darla 
Smith. Elvu SotdeviJla. Krvm Sparkman, Rota 
Sustaila.

Kym Thompson. Liz Ik e . Steve Tahm, Ray 
Trevino. Adrians Valdez. Alex Valdez, David 
Villarreal. Olga Villarreal. Arnold Villegas, 
Janet Wagner. LLamc Walker. David Warden, 
Lori Warren. Connie Weatherford. Craig 
Webber, Sherry Welch, Bmcc Wright, Mark 
Zamora. Mans Zepeda. Linda Zepeda.

FCE schedules 
Yule luncheon

Deaf Smith County Family 
Community Education Clubs and 
Council will hold their annual 
Christmas activity on Monday. Dec. 
9.

The activity will begin at 12 noon 
with a covered dish luncheon. The 
place has been changed to the 
Hereford Community Center due to 
the library being closed.

Council officers for 1997 will be 
installed and the club will share the 
seasons good will by donating and 
preparing gifts for community 
individuals in need.

RANDY BYRD

Byrd is speaker 
for Bam Church

Randy Byrd will return as speaker 
when Bam Church meets at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 12tallheB>S Arena.

Bam Church is a non denomina
tional Christian ministry for everyone 
who likes things a little on the 
country side.

B-S Arena is 6 miles west on FM 
1058 and 2 miles north on FM 1057.

Note the date of the December 
service has been changed from the 
third .Thursday because of the 
Christmas holidays.

Has extended its Holiday shopping 
hours for your Christmas 
shopping convenience!
Monday - Friday 9:30 am 
to 8:00 pm, Saturday 

9:30 am to 5:30 pm and 
Sunday 1.00 pm to 5:00 pm.
We ham that special gift for 
that special someone on four list!

'istmas
t Inkahoots!

• 3 6 4 -2 2 2 4

«. ( f t / i o n i i c t / t o

DAVE'S VAC & SEWING CENTER
917 North Main, Clovis, NM 

TO LL FREE NUMBER
1 -8 8 8 -6 2 1 -D A V E  (3 2 8 3 )

. V ew ! PANASONIC VACUUMS
( h i  * 2 1 9 00 ,  „

CALL TO LL FREE!

If a piece of holly from the 
church ia kept in the houae tt’a 
good luck year round. Legenr4 has 
it that domeatic animal? thrive 
when they aee a piece of hoBy hung 
on Chriatmaa Eve.

. V eto ! 12"-STITCH n s,  *429°° 
SEW ING MACHINE _  _ qo

---------------------------- \p e v ia / \  8 9 “CALL TO LL FREE!

America’s beat legitimate advertlriag bay 
Is still the local newspaper that b  la vat red 
la yoar comm ■ aitj. Jaafc mailers b a t  
coa tribute a dlae to Use bet term eat of 
Hereford. They take sad doa’t give bock.

f a r ja o H u js  

fPe fcom e!
We Sell & Service all makes of 
Vacuums & Sewing Machines

"Limited Quantities.

It makes sense.
Placement Testing for Spring classes is 6 p.m. Dec. 12 at Hereford High School. 
Regular registration is 6-7 p.m. Jan. 8 at Hereford High.
Contact Severo Reyna at 363-7625.

C o u rs e  T itle  ...................................... ..Day T im e In s tru c to r
Accounting Principles I ...................... M 6:30-10:10 Marion Cotton
Business Law I ..................................... M 7-9:45 Severo Reyna
H um an Anatomy and Physiology I I ...TT 7-9:45 Scott W hitaker
Secretarial A ccounting....................... ..TBA TBA Carol C arter
Com puter C oncep ts............................. ..W 7:15-10 Amy Cole
Com puter Concepts L ab o ra to ry ....... W 5:10-7 Amy Cole
Microcomputer A pplications............. M 5:30-8:20 S taff
Basic G ram m ar I ................................. TT 7-8:20 S taff
Basic W riting I ...................................... TT 8:30-9:45 S taff
Freshm an Composition I ................... ..Tu 7-9:45 Cheri Zinck
Governm ent of Texas and the U. S. ...W 7-9:45 Severo Reyna
H istory of the  U nited S ta tes I I ......... M 7-9:45 Malcolm M anchee
Basic Algebra I ..................................... ..W 7-9:45 Becky W eatherly
O rganizational B ehavior.................... M 7-9:45 Willie Weaver
Coop M anagem ent T ra in in g ....... M 6-6:50 Willie Weaver
Social Psychology................................ Tu 7-9:45 S taff
Child Psychology................................. ..Tu 7-9:45 K atherine Claypool
Reading Techniques I .......................... M 7-9:45 Ju d ith  Wall
Reading Techniques I I ........................ M 7-9:45 Ju d ith  Wall
Public S peak ing .................................... Th 7-9:45 Don Abel ^

Amarillo Coll
An equal-opportunity community college.

http://www.fedcrass.org
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ym ecora te  your 
/  home in royal 
r ; fashion 

with the 
Curator b y jff i 
Bassett 111 
Mirror.

Sale Price Hew

to Cheese

ecline

Reg. 679.95

R E D T A G

Wh«* I
Frigidaire I

■FRIGIDAIRE

f  Carousel 
Mircrowaves 
Sale Price

1.2. 900 W atts

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday,
411W. First S t , noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Magnificent Monday at Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 
for 4th-6th graders, 4-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Music Study Club, 1:30 
p.m.

Beta Sigma Phi City Council, SPS 
Energy Room, 8 p.m.

Texas Retired Teachers Associa
tion, Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
11 a.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Terrific Tuesday at Deaf Smith 
County Library Story Room for 1st- 
3rd graders, 4-5 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 

Temple, 7:30 p.m.
Westway Family Community 

Education Club, 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. for

Solutions for 
holiday cooks

By The Associated Press
The following are some solutions 

to holiday cooking problems that 
home cooks may encounter.

Problem: There is only one oven 
to cook all the foods.

-P lan menu to reserve oven space 
for turkey. Include stove top, 
microwave and refrigerator recipes.

-A llow  30 minutes for turkey 
standing time and carving. Bake extra 
stuffing and reheat side dishes during 
that time.

-T o  avoid food safety problems, 
do not partially cook the turkey ahead 
of time.

Problem: Turkey is still frozen the 
day before Christmas.

-Speed defrosting by placing 
turkey in original wrapping in cold 
water. Allow 30 minutes defrosting 
time per pound. (The American 
Plastics Council recommends 
changing the water every 30 
minutes.)

-D o  not leave a turkey on the 
counter overnight to defrost. Room 
temperatures allow bacteria to grow.

Problem: Stuffing the turkey the 
day before.

-F o r food safety, do not stuff a 
turkey until it’s ready to be cooked.

Problem: Lots of leftovers. •

—Two hours is the maximum 
amount of time roasted turkey, 
stuffing and gravy can be left at room 
temperature. After two hours, 
leftovers must be refrigerated.

From: Reynolds Wrap. The 
Reynolds Holiday Turkey Tips Line 
is open until Dec. 31 with recorded 
information on easy defrosting and 
roasting. Call (800)-745-4000.

business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representative at 

Courthouse, 9:15 a.m. to 12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon,411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Nazarene 

Christian Church.
Presbyterian Women’s Associa

tion, lunch at the church.

Alzheimer’s Support Group, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 7 
p.m.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First Sl , 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, HRMC 
Women’s and Children’s Health 
C linic, 205 W. Fourth. 7-11:30 a.m. 
and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams Club, 
Community Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center board 
of directors. Country Club, noon. 

Los Ciboleros Chapter, DAR, 2
p.m.

Needlecraft classes at Deaf Smith 
County Library. 7 p.m.-9p.m.

L |  
p.m

La Madre Mia
p.m.-9p
Study Cllub, 7:30

Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 pan. 
Anchor Club, 7 p m , HISD Buikfing.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast Club, 

6:30 a.m.

Community PuplirBif <>4*.
Community Center, 7:30 pan.

H ereford  S en io r C itizen s  
Association, t?  poop , s—wpr
Citizens Center.

Hereford Garden Club, 2 p.m. 
Deaf Smith County Crimestoppers 

board of directors, noon.
Cultural Family Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First S t . 8 pan. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

DIVORCE „ *9 8
covers most unconlested situations - children, property, 

debts, one signature divorce, m issng spouse, etc (por m

BANKRUPTCY *98
CALL TOLL FREE • 8AM TO 8PM

1-800-547-9900
BUDGET DIVORCE
1 22 Spanish V illage, Sui)e, 804, D ellas, Tenae

IN T l f t / I

Deck Your Halls 
with any of these 
Special Bargains!

Contemporary 
 ̂ Styling!

No Money Down 
'No Payments

Rich embossing and brass trim. 
VERY Durable!! Affordable!! 

6  p ie c e  to ta l  Reg 999 95

Dresser 
Mirror 
Chest

Headboard CHOICE!
F R E E  B e d  F ra m e

YOUR

We have the 
Best vacuum 

Cleaner In Town
•Motor by Pass! 

/ System
Sale Price Start Triple Filter 

system
Af -Easy to install
P* 10 quart bag

$

Large 
Selection 
of Ashley 

Curio 
Systems

NOW-ON
SALE
Prices Start At

F ronnSj

Modal 25GC732

On-Screen Clock.
Sleep & Alarm Timer 

• Stereo Sound 
Custom Programming/ 
181 Channel Tuning

25" Stereo  
C o lo r TV

Hereford's Largest Home Furniture Center
FU RNITU RE &

W. Hwy 60 • Hereford • Never Undersold • 364-3552 jess:

a
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Why Businesses 
Succeed

I  believe there are easily identifiable reasons why some 
M businesses prosper while others decline. I'm talking about 

similar markets.
During the past three or four years I've been writing down 

som e of these  reasons. Recently, I reviewed the file where I keep 
those notes, and decided to combine them into this column. 
S u c c e ss  facto rs

B u s in e sse s  su cceed  b ecau se  som eone is willing to 
m ake sacrifices that o th ers  a ren ’t willing to make.
Hard work is one of those sacrifices. A very wise person 
once said that every day at 5:00 pm you have to decide 
whether you are exhausted or just lazy.

' ■ ' 
tea  su cceed  b ecau se  they know w here they are 

going. They have a  plan, a  sense of direction, a  purpose to 
complete. A mountain climber heads for the peak, a  quarter 
back aims for the end zone and a  race car driver pushes toward 
the finish Hne. They become successful because they focus on 
the result or destination they desire. It works the sam e way in 
business. You must know where you want to go before you can 
get there.
B u sin esses  s u cceed  b e cau se  they stay  focused  on  sa tis 
fying the  custom er. There is, of course, no good reason for 
any business to exist aside from satisfying customers. You 
need to know your competitors strengths and weaknesses, 
understand your industry and watch your local business envi
ronment. However, If your main focus isn't on pleasing your 
customers, you make it easy for your competitors to take 
business from you.
B u sin esses  succeed  b ecau se  they are  never satisfied with 
excellence. Some of the best run companies of the 70s were 
trampled by up-and-comers in the 80s. It just proves the adage 
that even if you’re on the right track you’ll get run over if you just 
sit there. Successful companies raise the level of competition, 
create new standards and refuse to accept anything less than 
continuing improvement.
B usinesses  succeed  b e c au se  they understand  that bigger
is  not better. Remember, dinosaurs are gone forever. The lion 
is king of the jungle, not the elephant or rhino. Certainly, being 
big has some advantages. However, it is tough to remember 
what they are when faster, tougher and smarter competitors 
surround you.
B usin esses  succed  b e cau se  they seek  su c c e ss , not se cu 

rity. Prisons are secure, but they do not house successful 
men and women. University tenure provides security, but no 
guaranteed of suocess. Any company that foe usee on 
protecting its a ssests  is vulnerable to a  competitor willing to 
risk Its asse ts  for gain.
B u sin esses  su cceed  b ecau se  they never s to p  hustling. 
There are times when every successful bulsness owner 
relaxes a little and decides to "let business come to me for 
awhile." You may be able to coast in the short term, but never 
In the long run. When you’re coasting, you’re either going 
downhill or slowing down.

• B usinesses  su cceed  b ecau se  the ow ner Is careful 
about investing h is or her sp a re  time. Spare time Is any 
time not used productively in becoming successful Now 
don't get me wrong here. I’m not advocating that you 
become a  workaholic. Rest, relaxation and leisure are critical 
to your success. However, we should limit time spent 
watching TV, repeating work because It wasn't done rightthe 
first time and doing urgent, but unimportant tasks.

• B u sin esses  su cceed  b ecau se  m anagem ent d o e sn ’t toll 
em ployees w hat to  do. Instead, they show the team  the 
results they need and want, and they step aside and let their 
people find the best ways to accomplish those results. 
Management’s  role shifts from "managing" to "leading."

• B u sin esses  su cceed  b ecau se  they never wait for their 
sh ip  to  com e in. Instead, they row out to meet it They are 
proactive in looking for, and capitalizing on opportunites.

Don Taylor is tha co-author of "Up Against tha WaJ-Marts." You may writs to him in 
cars of "Minding Your Own Businass," PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 70106.

Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL 

Contrary to popular belief, library 
staff members are not on vacation. 
We are moving books, furniture 
(well, not a lot of furniture, there are 
guys to do that stuff), and whatever 
else is not nailed down -  and a few 
things that are nailed down.

So Car things have gone very well. 
By the time you read this most of the 
carpet will have been laid and 
juvenile shelves will be ready to be 
moved back in place.

Because we had to remove more 
books from the 'Shelves than 
originally planned, we now have the 
task before us of gettin * everything 
back where it should be. It’s a big job 
to shelve hundreds of books and read

all the shelves, but it will be so nice 
when everything is in its place and 
shelves and books are dusted, etc.

You know how it is at your house, 
at least it is at ours, when you get 
something new, it makes the rest of 
the place look shabby and calls for 
some redecorating. We are doing 
some of that and hope to have an 
updated look for the library.

So far our most exciting decorating 
achievement has been in the office. 
You may have noticed the partition 
in the office which was covered with 
yellow/gold/orange/brown/black 
kitchen carpet a la 1973. However 
you may not have noticed it since we 
covered it with everything we could 
get our hands on in an effort to hide

i t

We pulled the carpet off the wall, 
put up sheet rock, and put some 
gorgeous wallpaper on it to match our 
new carpet. It's a really classy look. 
It’s a good thing Sue Cherry knows 
something (actually, a lot) about 
wallpapering because Becky and I 
don’t. We're not sure whether we’re 
more like the Three Stooges or Lucy 
and Ethel.

At any rate, we were so excited 
about the way it turned out, we are 
exploring the possibilitiesof updating 
the foyer as well. Decor really should 
be updated once every 22 years 
whether it needs it or not.

In the midst o f all the confusion.

we learned that someone has donated 
a Christmas tree to the library from 
the Festival of Trees at the Senior 
Citizens Center. Because we have no 
place to put it at present, we had to 
delay delivery. We did not find out 
who donated it, but we thank whoever 
was so very kind. It is bound to look 
beautiful when we get things back 
together and can bring it over and put 
it up.

It's going to take at least another 
full week to be able to open again. 
Our apologies to those of you who 
have reports due, have run out of

%

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Tbday is Sunday, Dec. 8, the 343rd 
day of 1996. There are 23 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 8,1941, the United States 

entered World War II as Congress 
declared war against Japan, a day 
after the attack on Pearl Harbor.

On this date:
In 1776, George Washington’s 

retreating army crossed the Delaware 
River from New Jersey to Pennsylva
nia.

In 1854, Pope Pius IX proclaimed 
the dogma of the Immaculate 
Conception.

In 1863, President Abraham 
Lincoln announced his plan for the 
Reconstruction of the South.

In 1886, the American Federation 
of Labor was founded at a convention 
of union leaders in Columbus, Ohio.

In 1949, the Chinese Nationalist 
government moved from the Chinese 
mainland to Formosa, now called 
Taiwan, as the Communists pressed 
their attacks.

In 1978, Golda Meir, prime 
minister of Israel from 1969 to 1974,

died in Jerusalem at age 80.
In 1980, former Beatle John* 

Lennon was shot to death outside his 
New York City apartment building 
by an apparently deranged fan.

In 1987, President Ronald Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev signed a treaty under 
which the superpowers agreed to 
destroy their arsenals of intermediate- 
range nuclear missiles.

In i 987, the “ in tefadeh ” (Arabic 
for uprising) by Palestinians in the 
Israeli-occupied territories began.

Ten years ago: House Democrats 
selected majority leader Jim Wright 
to be the chamber’s 48th speaker, 
succeeding Thomas P. “ Tip” 
O’Neill.

Five years ago: Russia, Byelorus
sia and Ukraine declared the Soviet 
national government dead, forging a 
new alliance to be known as the 
Commonwealth of Independent 
States. AIDS patient Kimberly 
Bergalis, who had contracted the 
disease from her dentist, died in Fort 
Pierce, Fla., at age 23.

One year ago: In New York, an 
arsonist killed seven workers and

himself at alffailetn clothing store 
r  at had been the target of a racially'" 
charged lease dispute. Four months 
after the death of founder Jerry 
Garcia, The Grateful Dead announced 
it was breaking up after 30 years of 
making music.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor-director 
Maximilian Schell is 66. Comedian 
Flip Wilson is 63. Actor David 
Carradine is 60. Actor James 
MacArthur is 59. Flutist James 
Galway is 57. Singer Jerry Butler is 
57. Actor John Rubenstein is 50. 
Rock singer-musician Gregg Allman 
is 49. Rock singer-musician Ray 
Shulman (Gentle Giant) is 47. Actress 
Kim Basinger is 43. Rock musician 
Warren Cuccurullo (Duran Duran) is 
40. Rock musician Phil Collen (Def 
Leppard) is 39. Country singer Marty 
Raybon (Shenandoah) is 37. Rock 
musician Marty Friedman (Megadeth) 
is 34. Actress Teri Hatcher is 32.

Thought for Today: “ So long as 
governments set the example of 
killing their enemies, private 
individuals will occasionally kill 
theirs.” — Elbert Hubbard, American 
author 0856-1915).

reading material, or who wanted to 
make copies. *

It has been interesting to realize 
how many people depend on the 
library for services. Several people 
a day, who have somehow missed the 
word of our closing, come in or call 
expecting to check out books, recheck 
books, do research, and make copies.

If you have books out, remember 
that the book drop is open. We also 
plan to have amnesty week the first 
week we arc open. If you will bring 
your overdue books in that week, we 
will not charge you the fine. Lost or

Comics

damaged book charges will still 
apply, but it’s a great time to avoid 
those overdue charges. LaJuan is not 
sending out her love letters during our 
closing either, so you will not be 
notified when you have a book that 
is long overdue.'

When it’s all done, you’ll need to 
come in and see the changes. We are 
planning some more redecorating that 
will have to be done as we can get to 
it, some small things that should 
really improve the looks of things. If 
we can just figure out what to do with 
those 1972 model orange chairs...

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith0
SOMEBODY

RAIDED YORE 
HENHOUSE

yep ! !  AN’ IT HAPPENT 
WHILE ME AN1 YOU 

WAS PLAYIN’ 
CHECKERS!!

WHAT AILS 
YOU, PAW?

The W izard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

• iS M  CREATORS S Y N O C A IC  INC

i  w<7i/up n * e  A Jo&  *e*vitfG  
T h e  K IN G  T H S  W 0 K L ?

HAS e v e *  KNC7WN
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15 <?Ne BU?cK 
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Marvin

*

By Tom Armstrong

HERE 5  
YOUR 

D IN N E R /  
SWEETIE '

I V 7

BOY, THE FOOD PREPARATION 
AT THIS EATING ESTABLISHMENT 

HA£ CERTAINLY GONE 
DOW NHILL/

v \ V

THEY'VE F0R60TTEN 
THE SPRI6 OF PARSLEY 

A G A IN .

Biondie0
WHAT SORT OP 
AN EDUCATION 
HAVE VOU HAD 

IN THIS 
BUSINESS

By Dean Young & Stan Drake

PUJM0IN6.

..THEN I 0 OT MY 
MASTER’S IN 
SEWER LINES...

AFTER THAT, I 
RECEIVED MY 
DOCTORATE IN 
SINKS AND 
TOILETS, AND 

THEN...

WELL, ANYWW/, 
1 KNOW WHAT 

I AM FOR 
? A6KIN 6

Q C

[Beetle Bailey0 By Mort Walker

Five generations, twice
Dan ton Wade Holcombe, the infant, is pictured with a part o f his rather large fam ily which 
goes back five generations. In the front row, from left, are Roger Sanders, grandfather; Wade 
H olcom be, father, Monica Holcombe, mother, Inez Vltitow, great-great-grandmother. Back 
row, from left, are Stephanie Sanders, grandmother, Ruth Fortenberry, great-great-grandmother, 
and Eldon and Nelda Fortenberry, great-grandparents. A ll are maternally related and are 
Hereford residents. Not pictured ate paternal relatives Pete and Pat H olcom be, grandparents 
and Leon and Juanita Murray, great-grandparents, all o f Hereford; and Mamie Holcom be, 
great-grandmother o f Arkansas. * ,

(SIGH) IT!S 
TOUGH GETTING 

OLDER...

£LUB/

r v °

I  CAN REMEMBER WHEN 
I  COULD FLUB A SHOT 
TWICE THAT FAR/

L
*tovc 1 

u a u c c r

r
I rnacw  tn, wtwwr

o

\
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Real Estate
The House of the Week

T his Is It

A HANDSOME BRICK exterior, stately columns and a porch give this home an understated, dignified look.
By BRUCE A. NATHAN 

AP N ew sfeatures
For the family looking for a com

fo rta b le , c a su a l p lace  to call 
hom e, Plan G 27, by HomeStyles 
D esigners Network, could be it.
The plan has 1,738 square feet of 
living space and m any features, 
inside and out.
At the front of Die home, a porch 

welcomes guests in style.
Inside, the dining room is ideal 

for formal dinners. Ruill-in china 
cabinets replace the stairway to 
the basem ent in the craw lspace 
and slab versions.
In the kitchen, the snack bar is 

su ited  for qu ick  b reak fu s ls  or 
afternoon treats, while the adju- 
cent m orning room is for every
day family dinners.
O ut back , an e n o rm o u s  deck 

includes a built-in  barbecue , a 
bench and a spa tub, making this 
a perfect spot for sum m er en ter
taining. A covered area protects 
guests from inclement weather.

In th e  liv ing  ro o m , p len ty  of 
space is available for formal and 
inform al activities. At the heart ol 
the roofftj the gathering point, is a 
fireplace.
T he m a s te r  su ite  in c lu d e s  a 

sunny silting area  and a deluxe 
private bath with a dual-sink van
ity, a se p a ra te  tub and show er 
and a huge walk-in closet.
Ten-fool ceilings, in all room s 

but the m aster bath which has a 
9-footer, create a sense of space.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, December 8th 

1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

722 Baltimore
1 year old, open contemporary design, 3 bdrm., 2Vfe baths and a 

study, 2 car garage, beautifully landscaped established yard, automatic 
sprinkler system, 8*person hot-tub, custom features include -  Jenn-aire 
cook-top, Italian hand-painted tiles in kitchen, 10* tray ceilings, plantation 
shutters, ceiling fans in every room, white washed satillo floors through
out and garden tub in master. ________________________

C a ll 3 6 4 - 2 5 0 1

G-27 STATISTICS

THE FOYER leads into the dining room  to the left, and  living room 
stra igh t ahead . Here, a fireplace provides a focal point, w hile a wall 
of w indows allow s a view of the backyard  deck. On the left, a snack 
bar separa tes the  m orning room  from the kitchen, w hich includes a 
pan try  and  am ple  coun ter space. Across the  hom e, the  m aster suite 
has a s itting  a re a  and  a p rivate  bath . Tw o m ore bedroom s and  a 
hall ba th  com plete the  floor plan.

foundation, and 2x4 exterior wall 
fram ing. A tw o-car garage pro-

D esign  G-27 has a living vides 425 S(1uare fe d  of space.
room , d in in g  room , (For a more detailed, scaled plan 
k itchen , m orn ing  room , oAthis house, including guides to 

th ree  bedroom s, two full baths estim a ting  costs a n d  fin a n c in g , 
and a utility room, totaling 1,738 send $4 to House o f the Week, 1* 0. 
square feel of living space. This Box 1*62, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
plan includes a s tandard  base- 1562 Be sure to include the plan  
m en t, a c ra w lsp a c e  o r a number

HINTS FOR HOM EOW NERS
Clean Up With These Entertaining Hints

(N A PS)—Com pany com ing to do everything yourself, enlist

OPEN

Sunday, December 8 • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

209 Fir
First tim e hom e buyer paym ent $427.50. 

3 bdrm ., 1% bath, Cute!

Carol Sue LeGate..364-6500
John Stagner..........364-4587
Hortencla Estrada..364-7245 
Clarence Betzen.....364-0866

pertieS

over? A home th a t sparkles and 
shines will impress your guests 
and make them feel appreciated.

Achieving th a t  spark le  and 
sh ine is e a s ie r  w ith tim e and 
energy-saving tips from cleaning 
experts. These tips can help you 
clean up:

• To help your home shine, 
make a clean-up plan and start as 
soon as you can. So you don’t have

your family.
• Consider time-saving clean

up tools that leave you more time 
to er\joy your company. Or consid
er giving them as gifts.

• Concentrate your efforts in 
the dining room and living room 
for maximum effect, but don’t for
get guest rooms and bathrooms 
that will be used.

WQICM 
f t  '

2 HOUSES - on 25 acres of grass, 
with well, septic system, close to city, 
on pavement. Only $50,000. 
ESTATE SALE - 3 bdrm., 2 car 
garage. Make offer.
6 ACRES CLOSE TO TOWN - w ith 
roping arena, great hom esite poten
tial, on pavem ent.
LARGE 3 BDRM.. 2tt BATHS - w ith 
fireplace, on the edge of town. Lots of 
trees & big yards. 2 car garage with

Pa Paw  says Interest 1 *ar9e Ŝ °P 'n back.
rates are down! L E T  US BUILD YOU A NEW  HOME!

HCR
110 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REID • 364 4666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2796 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831 
GUY BRYANT • 289-555$ '

Sunday, December 8th *2fi0 to 5ti0 pm 
Holy Sugar Road (Across from PoarchBros.)

is*.
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COME SEE THIS-.4 bdrm., 3 bath, 2 car < 
with a bam, corrals and a commercial 

A l on 4 ^  acres!

364-7792
216 S. 25 Milo Avo.

C t )  I L  MLS

MARK T7LEZL REALTORS
uoo w. nwY co - ooi-oio: ^

m l s  d i a  W a r n  T y l e r  3 6 4 - 7  1 2 9  E Z H
Irving Willoughby 364 3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918

NONQUALIFYING ASSUMABLE LOAN - Northwest area 3 bdrm., 
1% bath, big kitchen & dining room combination. Large u tiity  room. 
$45,000.
% SECTION IRRIGATED FARMLAND • Circle sprinkler 1V6 mile 

lin e . Nice 3 bdrm., brick house with central heat & air. 40 
x 60 shop, cattle bam.
NICE HOME IN YUCCA HILLS ADDITION - on 19V4 acres 3 bdrm., 
3 baths. Very nice kf chen with all the extras. Beautiful stone fireplace. 
Hot tub room. You’ve got to  see!
EXCLUSIVE LISTING -116 Avenue J. 3 bdrm., 1% bath, eating bar in 
kitchen. New heating & air conditioning system. Storm windows. Lots

Irrigated farm, North of Hereford. Valley sprinkler. One
irrigation well
509 AVENUE K -3bdrm ..one bath, one car garage Central heat & air. 
A | new kitchen
FRIONA PROPERTY - 2  bdrm., one bath, lots of storage. Storm 
windows & doors. 10214th.

803 W . 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tk. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

Denise Teel, GRI...363-1002 
Betty Gilbert GRI...364 4950

Great Country Home
W ith 5 acres, 4.8 miles W est of Hereford on Highway 1038. 

Many ammenities, 2 living areas, 4 bdrm., 3 baths, 2 fire
places, basement. W onderful for entertaining. Security 
system. One-half section irrigated land available, too.

<7 \  ’n r v >
v

fBftMSfkkoj.v • v. >•/< <••

226 Aspen
SHARP, CLEAN, 3 bdrm ., 2 baths with many nice features. 

Brick shpp w ired w ith electricity. Nice yard.

♦f'l

I
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103 Beach
GREAT HOME! 4 bdrm., 3 baths, 3 living areas, large 

screened patio, basement, nice shop, and sprinkler system.

wmms&am **

r* 8•« 5.>*

11JUI M H W H 'IW t .............................................

121 Centre
Large home with 2 living areas. Very nice shop in back that 

has the luxuries fa  that handy person a  playroom fa  
any age kid!

Col I our office to see these or many other 
listings on the market!

»i
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The \ ^
Hereford
Brand

Sinoe1901 
Want Ads Do It Al!

You W dnt It 
You G ot It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

T e f  o n  M m  D o g "

TTMy’1 even to p  o ff 
the  package 

w ttti p re tty  rib b o n l

South Highway 385 364-2427

W ATERLESS CO OK W A RB: 
Surgical stainless steel. Heavy home 
demonstration kind. Lifetime 
guarantee. Normally sells for, 

j -  $995-$ 1195. Selling for, $595. 
&  1-800-421-7267. 33355

■tMdhrMI
_ lenISertto
i ($3.00 irW n tm ), re d  11

e»wn0».o»tooMwortwfc. ww, no oow
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1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

W hile you  trim  
the tree...

L et S tacy or Kim  
give your dog a  
holiday trim ... 

They'll w ash and groom 
your pet and add a finishing 

touch of pretty ribbon! 
e b t a c y *  ^ P s t  g r o o m in g  

South Hwy. 385 364-2427

« c  . *
" Z W d f e Z V

K k o

You’ll trim the tree this 
season.. .Why not trim you 
family pet, too? Let Stacy 
wash and groom your dog 

At for the holdays!
t£ ta a y %  ( J \ t  g lo o m in g  ■ 

ISottthHwy. 385 364-2427

A Great Gift!!! Tfcxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales & Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

SINGER 1996 New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duty. Sews sil, 
je a n s , lea th er. M onogram s, 
zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 10 year 
factory warranty. $198 w/ad; $439 
wo/ad. Singer, 1800 S. Georgia. 
Amarillo. (806)467-1771. 32694

Save $50.00 on PRIMESTAR 
installation and get 2 months Super 
Value Pick programming FREE (a 
110.00 value). 1-800-815-2358, pin 
9240. Offer good thru 12/31/96.

33230

Par Sale: 2 Used Forced-Air Central 
Heating units. $250.00 each. 
364-4113. 33262

or 344-5916. 33291

For Sale
Very rare 4 homed, Qenuine, 

quality/Churro' sheep - Very Few 
trior rua weaving 

reed,

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 40 Feared fly 
1 Place to DOWN

buy 1 Studied
lemons? fo ra  

7 Frail thing heist 
1 1 ‘ Anchors 2 In the 

—" know
3 Supply . 

w ith a 
new crew

4 Dubbing 
concern

5 Eyeball
6 T itle 

starter
7 Thin 

cookie
8 Skating < 

site
0 Stalk 

bundles 
10 Bit o f 

buckshot 
16 Thief, e g .
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reen tables
ANTIQUES#
364-8825 ^

141 Y  25 Mile h r .
RETIRED FROM SHOWRING 
WILL SELL: 2 Sunbeam large 
animal clippers, 1 Sunbeam 
Shearmaster clippers; many 
extra blades for clippers; electric 
calf dehomers; several leather 
show halters; animal emasculs
ter, hoof nippers, several sheep 
wool cards; Special English 
import sheep hand clippers; 
other show aids and materials. 
Will sell only as unit Good 
bargain for Club etc. $300.00 
firm. Call 806-364-6199 leave 
message.

Creative Balloons has Balloon 
bouquets for all occasion! Call 
Paula Harrell. 364-8097. 33379

F o r  S a l e :  F u l l  b l o o d e d  
German-Shepherds, • 6 weeks old. 
Call 363-9063. 33402

Parems-Grandparents: Give the kids 
or grandkids something meaningful 
for Xmas. A 1 yr. subscription to 
their own magazine. Educational 
and Non-Violent entertainment for 
ages 3 to 12. Call 364-0598 for info. 
(Nationwide Circulation) 33405

CHRISTMAS SALE: All pet 
supplies, 20% off, one week only, 9 
thru 16th, excluding pets. Nature’s 
Inn, 609 E. Park. 33406

For Sale: 2 recliners, a sofa bed, an 
arm chair, coffee and end table, 
kitchen tables A chairs, B/W TV, a 
phone. 364-1493. 33407

Full Blooded Dalmations for sale: 
364-7385. 33408

CD Sony Playstation for Sale: 
364-4252. 33409

Check out Primestar Sattelite 
Systems. Great values at Kerr 
Electronics Radio Shack. 364-5500.

33410

For Sale: 43x64-82 table, six 
cushioned chairs and china cabinet 
In very good condition. $400.00 
firm. 364-0320. Must See! 33411

NATURE'S INN: Spruce up your 
Pooch for the holidays. Book 
Christmas grooming appointment 
today. 364-1516. 33417

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g  
Shredding-Discing-Chiaeling-Mobo 
aiding. Call Ray Berend, 364-1916

12 Throb
13 Taste
14 Um

tactkxi
15 C lear a 

disk
16 WMd
17 Refuse 
10 Infer 
10 Emery-

board 
, target

21 Court 
divider

22 Mountain
eering 
enthusi
asts

25 Preserve
26 W riter 

Jaffe
27 Arthur's 

resting 
place

20 Answer
ing-
machine
feature

33 Squelch
34 Doctrine 

of faith
35 Gardener, 

at lim es
36 Some 

New
Zealanders

37 Verve
38 Mini-maps
39 Telegram

□H D
□ H D
□ □ L
[c L E A
LL E S T

DQHQD 
□ □ H D Q  

O D D  
□ B O  
H fflB  

□ B O B  
□ B H  
□ □ B llB  
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□  Q u a  
□ □ □ □ □

iJHlifjn
Yesterday's Answer

10 Mustard PemeN
city 30 Long-

20 Rubber plumed 
city bird

22 Trattoria 31 Radiates
order 32 Out of

23 Carousing fashion
24 Last car 34 Rather
25 Kidney- and

shaped others
treat 36 Cam-

28 He played bridge
pa to sch.

5. H O M ES FOR R ENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only eiectric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

For Rent: 3 BR House, Brick, 
W /G arage  & fenced  ya rd . 
364-6444. 33393

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RVIots.
FOR RENT

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
FOR LEASE

Warehouses 9,000 sq.ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq.ft., dock high.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

1 2 » 4 5 n
11
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33

37
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Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 

gas. 364-2302 orwater, A
364-4332. 18873

12-7

I l iB k g f k O  For answers to today's crossword, call 
9 1  U l l i r E I #  ■ 1400-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

3 . V E H IC L E S  F O R  S A L E For Sale by Owner: 630

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts . ava ilab le . A pplication  
required. $170 security deposit. 
Water A  Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO 
_________________________32979

For Rent: 1 BR, carpeted. Couple or 
Single only. No kids or pets. 
364-4594. 33237

For Rent: 3 - Office Suite, 800 sq. 
; f t ,  clean, attractive, prime location. 

N. Lee & 25 Mile Ave. 364-0686.
33365

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ | 5 ?

Rant bread on inooma. Aooapbna 
apptcaiona for 1, 2, 3,4 bdrma. C A L I 

Dot—  or Janta TOD AY for infcxmafon & 
d-efeono 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 

E q f j

1982 Cadillac Eldorado, extra clean. 
Call 258-7752 or 258-7253.

33376

Nice 1994 Light Autumn Wood 
extended Z71 Chevrolet pickup 
long bed. Loaded, 80,000 miles, 
$16,000. Call Rodney Strafuss, 
578-4393. 33386

For Sale: 1989 WhL Honda Civic 
Sedan. Great condition. Power 
windows A  lock, heat Must see to 
believe. Asking for $4200.00 or 
OBO. Must sell, leaving state. See 
at 705 N. Main or ask for Tommie 
at 364-2473. 33397

For Sale: 1992 Explorer in good 
condition. $8500.00. 364-5347 
or 364-3709

For Sale: 1992 Mitsubishi Eclipse 
(GS-16V). Excellent condition. 
Reduced for quick sale. Call 
364-8535 after 5 p.m. 33414

For Sale: 1989 Ford Aerostar XLT - 
Loaded. $4500.00. 364-4920.

33415

For Sale: 1984 Pathfinder 33 ft. 
motor home. Low mileage. Call 
258-7752. 33377

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motor Co.

Clean Used Cars & T rucks 
413 N. 25 M ile  Ave. -364-3565

4. R EAL ESTATE

For Sale: 10 Acres-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
m ore in fo rm ation  ca ll 806 
364-7264. 32426

For Sale: Country Home, &  acres, 
CRP, 2 wells, with improvements 
including bom A  2 garages. 
364-7676, or 276-5605. 33227

F o r  S a l e :  N E W L Y
REDECORATED, 3 BR, 2 full 
baths. New roof, paint, carpet, tile, 
kitchen appliances A  garage doors. 
Sprinkler system. 2800 sq. f t  For 
appointment call 80t "*72-3140 or 
806 965-2656. 33260

N.W. Hereford, 3 BR. 2 Bath, 1920 
Sq. FL Storage Bldg. Sprinkler, new
stove, garage door A  roof. 
578-4206 (Local Number) 33304

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 140 
Pecan, 1950 sq. f t . ,  3 BR, 2 bath, 
NEW carpet, NEW ceramic tile in 
entry, NEW wallpaper. NEW 
flooring in bathrooms, covered 
pttio, fireplace, sprinkler system. 
Call 364-4656 leave message.

33362

remodeled. New carpet, paint, 
appliances A  ceiling fans. $1260 
down, $438 month. 364-3955.

33370

Real Deal for a good Handy-Man. 
Tfcn apartments/Owner financed. 
Reasonable down payment & 
monthly payment 364-2131.

33400

"BEAT THIS"
BUY A SPEICAL NEW HOME... 

No payments ’til March, ’97! 
Plus $500 cash back!

Call today... Oakwood Homes 
900-372-1491

DOUBLE W IDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq.ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo BNd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx • 800-372-1491
192 mos., 11.75 APR, $2,000 dn.

HIGH PRODUCING FARM - Good wa
ter, 312 acres on Highway 385, 12 
miles South of Hereford.
3 BDRM., 2 BATH HOME • in nice 
neighborhood with assumable loan.
2 BD RM ., ONE BATH, • garage 
convereted to 3rd bdrm., in mid 30s. 
Owner will finance.
CLOSE TO TOWN - Large home with 
fireplace, attached garage & large shop 
in back. Both yards are very large. 
MONEY MAKING RESTAURANT FOR 
SALE - Excellent corner for heavy traf
fic.

HCR REAL ESTATE
110 N 25 Mile Ave . Hereford. TX

806-364-4670

LET’S LOOK

at two 1/2 sections, one with 
towable sprinkler, one with 1/2 
miler, both priced to sell, one 
with terms a possibility.

618 acres with 3-8" wells, U.G. 
pipe, and return system, good 
allotments, on pavement

Good 1/4 with 1-8" well and 
U.G. pipe, good allotments, loan 
estab.

6 section ranch with beautiful 
view of river from the deck of 
the lodge, nice bass lake, catfish 
in the river, quail, deer, and wild 
hog, new biuns for equip. A  
horses, remote but accessible.

PLEASE CALL for details on 
good 48 section ranch located on 
pavement huge, older home in 
good condition with supporting 
bldgs, too numerous to list (all in 
good to excellent condition), 
steel pens, scale, approx 32% 
deeded - balance leased. (In 
coop with N. M. broker)
SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night.

Nice 2 BR, I bath house, fenced 
yard. $400 month, $150 deposit. 
L oca ted  a t 506 M cK inley. 
364-4113. 33367

Large 2 bedroom plus living room 
apartment. Stove, refrigerator, 
refrigerated air. $275 month. 
A vailab le  n o w .3 6 4 r l lL l  or 
276-5541. 33369

2 BDRM brick home, fenced yard, 
washer/dryer, full basement w/2 
extra rooms A bath. $500 month + 
deposit. Call 364-6050 after 5:30 
p.m. 33372

8. H E LP  W A N TE D

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l p ro ce ss in g  
Mortgage Refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 33413

CNA’s SIGN ON BONUSES for 
caring stable persons. Must be able 
to pass our review of Certification 
Standing A All background Checks. 
Ca l l  ME L B A PA TTON at 
364-7113. 33311

TEXAS OIL COMPANY urgently 
needs dependable person in 
HEREFORD area. Regardless of 
training, write K.C. Hopkins, TRC 
Dept S-79045, Box 711, Ft. Worth, 
TX, 76101-0711. 33381

I m m e d i a t e  o p e n i n g  f o r  
Secondary/Elementary English 
Teacher at Community School. Call 
Jan Wilks, 364-1810 or 364-8867. 

______________________ 33384

Hereford Care Center, needs RN’s 
& LVN’s, flexible scheduling. Call 
or come by 231 Kingwood. Call 
364-7113. 1 32645

OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Looking for mature, aggressive, career minded individual to manage 
retail grocery outlet in Dimmitt, TX Experience in retail grocery 
management required. Supervisory skills a plus. Pay ranges from 
$20,400 to $26,400' depending on past qualified experience. Excellent 
benefits: health insurance, 2 wk. paid vacation, sick leave, retirement 
plan, stock options, college reimbursement. Drug testing required. E0E

Applications available at T4C Locations in Hartford & Dimmitt.
Loava completed applications at store, Attn: Mr. Hendrix or send resume/ 

application to: Town & Country Food Stores, 406 N. Broadway, 
Dimmitt, Tx 79412, Attn: Mr. Hendrix.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Eac

V
Each day the code letters are different.

12-7 CRYPTOQUOTES

H F  HsX Q E F V G  K W I  T Q Z V

U W X F  K W I G  F V V F T  F T Q F

K W I  N Q L  Q E E W G S  F W  O I K

X F V Q R X . — J H V G G V  Q .  G V L W H G  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: NO MAN CAN BE 

WISE ON AN EMPTY STOMACH.—GEORGE ELIOT

Writing Want Ads that really sell!
Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? 

Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space 
in your storage room and cash in yoiy pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. 
Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make your ad 
stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what 
you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six chairs." Then, 
rem em ber these hints:
; —Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent 
o f classified readers w on’t respond to an ad with no price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you’re selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage 
and price. I f  i t’s a house, key words are location, type of 
construction, num ber o f bedrooms and baths, and condition.

- D o n ’t use abbreviations.^lt’s tempting to abbfteviate and 
save money if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed 
by the word, so spell them out so readers w on’t be confused 
trying to figure out abbreviations.

—D on’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when 
you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times 
to reach you.

i
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MOORMAN'S, INC. 
FEEDYARD SPECIALIST

MoorMan's, Incv a major live
stock feed manufacturer has an 
immediate opening for a Feedyard 
Special ist to cover parts of the Texas 
panhandle. The successful candi
date will be responsible for techni
cal service and sales.
Experience skills preferred:
• Bachelor's/Master's preferred 
(Animal Science Empnasis).

• Experience in training.
• Team selling.
• Feedyard trouble shooting.
• Ration balancing and 
performance interpretation.

• Strong verbal ana written 
communication skills.

Salary commensurate with experi
ence; competitive benefits pack
age available. Interested candi
dates should send their resume 
and salary history in confidence to:

Personnel Manager 
MoorMans, Inc.

Box 327
Loveland, CO 80539 
Fax 1-800-491-2811

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
H E R E F O R D  R E G IO N A L  
MEDICAL CENTER 
MANAGER BUSINESS OF
FICE

Responsible for managing the 
facility's Accounts Receivable, 
Billing, Collections, and Data 
Processing. Must have thorough 
knowledge of Medicare, Medic
aid and Blue Cross procedures. 
Degree in Business Administra
tion or at least five years of 
Business Office Management 
Experience in Hospital Setting is 
required. Send Resume to: 
Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, P. O. Box 1858, Here
ford, TX 79045. Attn: Human 
Resources or Call 806-364-2141, 
Ext. 125.

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garag Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen. 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754, 27574

Forrest Insulation & Construction. 
We insulate attics, sidewall, metal 
buildings. Free estimates. 364-5477 
or 346-2143. 30955

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rota tilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

B & A Custom Corral Cleaning Co. 
Ltd. is seeking workers to operate heavy 
trucks and a loader in its manure spread
ing business.

The duration of the job opportunity 
will be approximately January to June, 
1997. Qualified candidates will have a 
commercial drivers license and 6 
months experience operating and main
taining heavy equipment.

The wage rate will be $5.50/hr. or 
the 1997 AEWR, whichever is higher 
and work is guaranteed for at least 3/4 
of the anticipated job opportunity.

Tools, equipment and housing will 
be provided at no cost to the worker. 
Transportation and subsistence ex
penses to the worksite will be provided 
upon completion of 50% of the work 
contract, or earlier.

Workers interested in the job 
should contact the Texas Workforce 
Commission officer at 403 West 6th 
Street, Hereford, Texas 79045-1390, 
phone number 806/364-8600; or the 
workers can send resumes to the Texas 
Workforce Commission, TWC Build
ing, Room 424T, Austin, Texas 78778, 
phone number 512/463-2330. *

Refer to Job order No. 7855435

Offering on 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chldren 0-12!
sratellcer»ed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
INGS . 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
•S ta te  L icensed  «

•Qualified Staff
Monday -  Friday 
6.00 am - 6.00 pm  
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL /  DIRECTOR 
364-3972 • 400 RANG ER

1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E

The firs t new spaper advertise 
m ent appeared In a French news
paper on O ctober 14,1612

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm atio n , call 289-5851. 
#00023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin. 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

SchlabsLW ■ 
Hysinger S  J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1379

C O M M O DITY SERVICES

1500West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith
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FREE
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Sendees 
PROBLEM PREGNANCY CENTER

505 E. P ark A vsnue
C a l...364-2027 o r 364-5290 (M ich s lls }___

“Yule” love the look 
we give your dog... 
Call today for an 

appointment 
to get your pet 

holiday trimmed!
cStaeij1l  oomiruj

(South lliy. 385 364-2427

& Ij ') >•

JoBeth Shackleford at 
Shackleford Agency
141 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-8825

HERBAUFEIND. DISTRIBUTOR
'Call me for products' 

Milford R. Grisham 
TE-364-2284 or 1201 South Main 

He reford,Texas

SAVAGE
Residential Construction 

and Repair

FREE ESTIM ATES
on residentia l repairs 

-  Insured and bonded -

Call: Freddie Savage

3644670
S T  J U D E

Novena
May TTie Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

Thapk You St. Jude

1 2 . L IV E S T O C K

For Sale
Peacocks

Beautiful, very' tame, blue and 
green, breeding age cocks and 

hens, $25 each, also almost full 
grown cocks & hens $20 each, 

one solid white breeding pair, all 
birds penned and very healthy, 
hauling bags furnished, can be 

transported in car.
1-505-357-2644

Dear Heloise: This summer, when 
traveling by plane with my cat from 
the beat in Texas to hot southern 
California, the vet warned me that 
•he sees most problems with pete 
overheating because carriers sit on 
the tarmac or in holding areas that 
aren't air-conditioned.

I placed four frozen packs double 
wrapped in a thick towel at the 
bottom of my cat's carrier, leaving 
an equal amount of floor space for 
her without the packs. She stayed 
contentedly on top of the packs.

Being the nervous "mom* of a first- 
time-traveling pet, I also froze a 
small plastic bottle of water and 
fastened it in plain sight just inside 
the front of the carrier using double
sided sticky squares. (When freez
ing, don't cap the bottle or fill it all 
the way to the top.)

Just in case my cat went to London 
instead of California, I made two 
sets, two each, of 2x4 labels with the 
date, time and numbers of the de
parting flight, my cat's name, my 
name and a friend’s number at home, 
as well as a friend’s name and con
tact number in California.

The “departing set” was stuck on

the outside of the carrier before we 
left The other set went in my lug
gage to be stuck on the carrier before 
returning home. — Trisia Avery, 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Your travel hints are the cat’s 
meow! May I add, when making 
reservations, try to get a non-stop 
flight or a t least a direct one, where 
there it no change of plane.

Aleo, morning flights are better. 
Just in case there is a problem, you 
have time to resolve i t  

Most important, for the safest 
travel ooeeible. call the airline you 
are flying, or shipping your pet on, 
for specific rules and regulations. — 
Heloise

SCHOOL MORNING '
Dear Heloise: Here’s a tip that 

made life easier when I had seven 
children carrying lunches to school.

On Sunday evening, everyone 
would gather around the table and 
make assembly-line sandwiches and 
wrap them for the freezer.

School mornings everyone could 
pick a sancwich and add fruit, chips, 
or whatever else to round out their 
lunch meal. I could never have made 
35 sandwiches all by myself, nor was

I able to fix them each morning be
fore the school hue arrived.
. Getting breakfast was managed 
by each out setting out cereal, a 
piece of fruit, and a bowl, glass and 
silverware the night before.

Pouring milk and juke was easy 
with everythingeiae already in place.

If there is only one child, let him or 
her do the same to help gain self- 
sufficiency. It's a great way to build 
self-esteem. — Pat, Terre Haute, 
Ind.

\ ^ O ’-' \  4-; Jr- n " !;' • HV
PLASTIC BAGS

Dear Heloise: Another use for plas
tic begs as well as paper bags is to 
take them to a thrift store. As an 
added bonus, fill one or two with 
donations.

T hrift stores also need 
volunteers. We volunteers make a 
lot of money for many good causes. 
— Lois Wafrod, Fallbrook, Calif.

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 796000, San An
tonio TX 78279-6000or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t  answer your let
ter personally but will use the best 
hints received in my column.

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 

year-round allergies, sneezing and 
watery eyes and the rest. I was given 
samples of the drug Claritin, a new 
medicine, I think. Could you please 
tell me about it? — Mrs. B.H.

ANSWER: Claritin — loratidine 
— is a relatively new antihistamine 
with a couple of attractive features.

A single pill works for 24 hours, a 
boon for the memorially challenged 
among us. Also, unlike some other 
antihistamines, it is not likely to 
cause drowsiness.

Claritin is a safe drug. It produces 
unpleasant side effects in some us
ers, but you can say that about any 
medicine. Someone at some time is 
going to react negatively to any given 
drug.

As with most drugs today, Claritin 
comes with an imposing list of pos
sible side effects, including flushing, 
increased perspiration and thirst.

Let me offer a caveat that applies 
to any medicine: If you feel that the 
drug is causing an unexpected and 
adverse change in your body, report 
it to your doctor.

If the Claritin happens to cause 
unwanted side effects in you, there 
are similar drugs that stand waiting 
to fill the void.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 
clubbed fingers. Is this common? 
Should I he concerned? I am 35 years

old and I smoke. What exactly does 
having clubbed fingers mean?—I A .

ANSWER: You mean you have 
clubbed fingernails, right? They are 
not at all uncommon.

For other readers, to get an idea of 
what clubbed nails look like, exam
ine a healthy one as it emerges from 
its base under the cuticle. Normal 
nails should be a bit lower than the 
cuticle as they emerge. Clubbed nails 
are more flush with the cuticle. Fur
thermore the tips of the nails form a 
bulbous shape, like the business end 
of a club.

We usually speak of clubbed nails 
in a medical setting, where the pa
tient has been diagnosed with lung, 
liver or thyroid diseases. However, 
you can find clubbed nails on healthy 
individuals, so their appearance is 
not always indicative of anything 
serious. ,

Clubbed nails might, in fact, be 
nothing more than expression of a 
family trait.

It’s up to you to express your con
cern to your doctor at the next 
checkup. ^

Most often, clubbed nails would be 
but one of several signs expressed by 
the illnesses I mentioned.

For more information, see the “Nail 
Problems" report I’m sending you. 
Others can order the report by send
ing $3 and a self-addressed, stamped

(55 cents) No. 10 envelope to: Dr. 
Donohue — No. 22, Box 5539, River
ton, NJ 08077-5539.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Please tell 
me the difference between transient 
global amnesia and a transien t 
ischemic attack. — J.T.

ANSWER: Transient global am
nesia is a strange phenomenon. The 
person is suddenly bewildered. He 
can speak, knows who he is, but is 
hazy on other details, such as his 
surroundings. The fog clears in a few 
hours, with no effect or recurrence. 
The cause might be a slowdown of 
blood flow to the brain or a mix-up in 
how brain cells communicate with 
each other. We don’t know.

A transient ischemic attack, a 
ministroke, is clearly a sign of a brief 
blockage of blood flow to the brain. 
More serious than transient amne
sia, it can be a prelude to other 
attacks or a full stroke. Possible 
signs include a transient numbness, 
speech slurring and sight distur
bance.

*  *  *

Dr. Donohue regret* th a t he is 
unable Of answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him a t P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

C 1996 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Merchandise for sale.

Need some fbrnltnre? Hereford’s Furniture 
stores offer a wide selection, and they Invite 
yon to shop through ads la The Brand. For 
best bnys In ho rally re, look to The Brand!

Washers,

Weights,

& Watches

Turn to The Hereford Brand Classified Advertising section 
for your buying and selling needs. Call 364-2030 TODAY.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

\
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Digital media company specializes in software for girls
_ By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) - Technology 
wash■ t exactl y Lsur* 0  roppc’s m sin 
interest

Not while studying philosophy at 
Virginia's Sweet Briar College.

Not while teaching aerobics in 
Tokyo.

Not while winning an Oscar and 
several MTV Music Awards.

But while waiting in a Los Angeles 
garage to have car's oil changed, she 
noticed a computer store across the 
street.

By the time the mechanics were 
done, she had a laptop she needed to 
figure out how to use.

Four years later, Ms. Groppe is the 
head of Girl Games Inc., a cutting 
edge digital media company 
specializing in interactive software 
for girls, ages 7-17.

"There was certainly nothing out 
there that I would have purchased or 
been interested in as a young girl," 
said Ms. Groppe, who set aside her 
career as a co-producer and assistant 
director in Hollywood to start the 
Austin-based company.

"The logical step was to fill the

Turn leftovers 
into new meal

By The Associated Press
If you serve turkey on Christmas, 

you probably have leftovers the 
following day. In the recipe below, 
oil-packed, sun-dried tomatoes are 
teamed with leftover turkey, broccoli 
and pasta in an easy-to-make 

-casserole. Sun-dried tomatoes are 
very different from canned tomatoes, 
so do not substitute one for the other. 
The recipe is from "The Butterball 
Turkey Cookbook" (Hearst Books, 
1992).

Day-After Turkey Divan
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 bunch scallions, trimmed and 

finely chopped
S cloves garlic, minced 
24 sun-dried tomatoes packed in 

oil, drained and cut into slivers 
12 ounces vermicelli (
1 large bunch broccoli, tender 

stalks and florets cooked until just 
tender

4 cups chopped cooked turkey 
3/4 cup crumbled blue cheese
3 large eggs
2-1/2 cups half-and-half 
1 tablespoon dried tarragon 
1-1/2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon freshly ground black 

pepper
1/2 cup dried bread crumbs tossed 

with 2 tablespoons melted unsalted 
butter or margarine

Preheat oven to 3S0 degrees F. 
Butter a shallow 2-1/2 quart casserole 
or lasagna pan.

Heat the olive oil in a small heavy 
skillet over medium-high heat. Add 
the scallions and cook, stirring for 3 
to 4 minutes or until softened. Add 
the sun-dried tomatoes and cook for 
1 minute more.

Cook the vermicelli in boiling 
salted water according to package 
directions until just tender. Drain the 
vermicelli. Combine the drained pasta 
with the cooked vegetables in a large 
bowl. Gently stir in the broccoli, 
turkey and blue cheese.

Beat the eggs with the half-and- 
half until well combined. Stir in the 
tarragon, salt and pepper. Pour the 
mixture over the pasta mixture, 
combining well. Turn into the 
prepared casserole and sprinkle the 
buttered bread crumbs over the top. 
Bake for 40 to 43 minutes, until 
lightly crusted and hoL Makes 8 to 10 
servings.

void and produce really good 
interactive entertainment for girls."

Ieraclive computer software has 
grown into a $1.3 billion industry 
based on content produced almost 
exclusively for 8- lo 12-year-old boys 
and 18- to 34-year-old men, Ms. 
Groppe said, adding that there had 
been no financial incentive for 
companies to expand the market.

"There were never women in the 
technical fields that were in positions 
of software design and creation on a 
massive level," she said. "So, the 
people creating the new content 
weren't considering the female 
audience.”

With the growth of personal 
computers in the home, parents are 
attempting to justify a $2,000 
purchase by finding software for all 
members of the family, especially the 
kids, Ms. Groppe said.

So Girl Games has entered the 
market with its initial product, a 
CD-ROM titled "L et's Talk About 
ME!” The game, which retails for 
$29.93, is drawing rave reviews from 
parents and, more importantly, girls. 
The software is sassy, hip, education

al, set to music and lo sB d  with 
advice on everything from fashion to 
dream interpretation.

There are question-and-fnswer 
games that explore relationships, 
self-image, personality and potential. 
C andid  in te rv iew s w ith 23 
well-known women of the 90s reveal 
their own experiences ranging from 
their first job to their first menstrual 
period.

The program even comes with a 
"panic button," a feature that 
blackens the screen so a pesky 
brother can't peek at a secret diary 
entry.

"It's  got all the stuff like in 
Seventeen magazine," said Bryce 
Strickland, a 15-year-old member of 
one of the company's all-girl focus 
groups. "It helps you be informed 
about things you might be too 
embarrassed to ask questions about.”

Mary Melhado, a 16-year-old 
Austin student, said, "Most computer 
games are combat games where 
everyone gets blown away. Guys can 
play that for hours, but it's boring to 
me just to look a t ”

By the end of this year, 6 million

U.S. households with girls 8 to 18are 
expected to be equipped with 
multimedia PCs. according to 
industry estimates. And the U.S. 
Department of Commerce says that 
pre-teen and teen-age girls in the U.S. 
spend roughly $57 billion annually.

While the market is lucrative, Ms. 
Groppe says Girl Games will remain 
committed to products that help girls 
get through the tribulations of puberty 
that often cause drops in self-esteem.

"One of the results of that drop in 
self-esteem is a drop in the use of 
technology and math and science,” 
Ms. Groppe said.

" If  we can create activities and 
environments that are fun that help 
gel a girl through her body’s changes 
and finding her identity, and do it on 
a computer, we are helping on both 
fronts."

Girl Games will release a 
follow-up to "L et’s Talk About 
ME!"  and a CD-ROM collaboration 
with Mattel Inc., the maker of Barbie 
dolls, next year.

"When we go out looking for 
developers, it’s hard for us to find 
people who know what makes girls

tick," saidNancie S. Martin, director 
of girls’ software development at 
Mattel. "Girl G* nes does focus groups 
and understands that girls want to be 
appreciated for who they are. They 
are not trying to do boys’products that 
are pink."

John Hough, a spokesman for 
Egghead, Inc., a Spokane, Wash.,-based 
computer retail chain with 157 outlets 
across the country, said. "The products 
for girls really started to become 
available in the last six months.

"There arc several new titles, all 
of which are doing well, including 
‘Let’s Thlk About ME!*,” Hough said.

Ms. Groppe says her work as a film 
producer helped her focus in on the 
entertainment value of her products.

She shared a Best Short Him Oscar 
in 1992 for "Session Man" and four 
1994 MTV Video Awards for RTLM.’s 
"Everybody Hurts" before moving 
back to Houston, where she grew up, 
to begin developing Girl Games.

Ms. Groppe ultimately chose Austin 
for the company’s headquarters because 
of its formidable presence of high-tech 
research and development.

“ It’s hard to feel like you are doing

something special and have ownership 
in a lot of the movies that you’re 
working on,” Ms. Groppe said. “There 
are six in-house employees at Girl 
Games, and every morning we wake 
up and come to work, knowing that 
every minute of our day is spent on 
making a difference in a little girl’s 
life."

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Ja c k  Griffin Ave.
The fInset In apartment living for 
Senbrs/Disabled/Handicapped

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, caipet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 4 0 f Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates ft Vouchers 

Accented. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. Handicap Accessible.

An ado lescent soo ty te rn  can 
rem ain a lo ft fo r up to  ten  years 
before land ing  to  breed.

How To Make Your Car 
Disappear...

ADVERTISE IT  FOR SALE IN THE 
AUTO SECTION O F CLASStFfCDSI

364-2030
TO PU KC E/O U R  AD

Hereford Brand

• N O  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T  W IT H  
A P P R O V E D  
C R E D I T

• 6  T O  3 6  
M O N T H S  
F IN A N C IN G  
A V A IL A B L E

FURNITURE  
&  CARPET

" W h e r e  o n ly  th e  lo o k  is e x p e n s iv e "
POARCH’S

Plain view Store Hours: 
9-6 Mon. Thru Sat.

Hereford Store Hours: 
9-6 Mon. Thru Fri. 

9-3 Sat.

3 0 5  B ro ad w ay  
2 0 9  E. P a rk

P la in  v iew , T e x as  
H e re fo rd , T ex as

P h o n e  2 9 3 -8 3 5 1  
P h o n e  3 6 4 -4 0 7 3

VISA

C A R P E T S A L E !
v . .%

i

X

F R E E  
E S T IM A T E S ! ^  V i  1

1 0  D A Y S  
O N L Y !

YD

6 0 0  yd s . 
100%  N y lo n

C U T  a n d  
L O O P S

1200 yds. 100% Nylon 
E X TR A -H E A V Y

C U T  a n d  
L O O P S

3 -R o lls

COMMERCIAL
LEVEL
LOOPS

REMNANTS 
AND ROLL 

ENDS

"NO
CU TS’

99
yd.

C a rp e t O nly

1 0 0 0  y d s. 

“EXTRA-HEAVY”

TEXTURED
PLUSHES

E a r th to n e s  C a rp e t O nly

10  DAYS 
ONLY!

j f
i . i .

S U P E R
M A T T R E S S

S A L E !
REG.
^ S 95

F R E E
B e ctfra m e  w it h  
K in g  o r  Q u e e n  

S e t !

S P E C IA L E D IT IO N  P ILLO W  T O P
T h e r e  r e a l ly  i s  a  D I F F E R E N C E  in  t h e  F E E L  o f  a  P IL L O W  T O P  m a t t r e s s .  I t ’s  
E X T R A  C O M F O R T . A n  a d d i t i o n a l  l a y e r  o f  p a d d i n g  o n  t o p  o f  t h e  e x t r a  f i rm  
U n i- F le x  c o il  c o n s t r u c t i o n  g iv e s  y o u  a  C U S H Y  fe e l w i th  
m a x i m u m  s u p p o r t .  A n d  d u r i n g  t h i s  w e e k  P O A R C H ’S  
g iv e  y o u  a  C U S H Y  d e a l!  ,.

449
TW IN S E T ..................REG 599.95

FULL S E T ..................REG. 799.95

QUEEN
SET

.....s 2 9 9

.....83 9 9

* KING S E T ..................REG. 1099.95..................... * 5 4 9

SPECIAL 10 DAYS ONLY PRICING
• SOLD IN SETS ONLY

O F F
R e t a i l  

T h i s  W e e k !
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Martha Stawart demonstrates har continued commltmant to making tha world a mora appaaling placa In 
mmrma snw&rr. f#onw fOf in# nouasys. miss rigjjy joins oi#w sn arouno in# noiioay nearrn tot m# socona 
consecutive yaar of tha special, airing Tuaaday on CBS.

amusing.”
Noting that Franz helps Martha pre

pare holiday drinks, one can only wait 
and wonder.

Those who watched last year’s spe
cial undoubtedly will recall Miss Pig
gy’s appearance as the guest who 
won’t just be quiet and let Stewart 
make the gingerbread house. The 
porcine d iva’s no homemaker and 
doesn’t care who knows it. “Miss Pig
gy has a lot to say,” Stewart says, “but 
she doesn’t like to get her hands, well, 
hooves ditty.”

Miss Piggy fans and fashion-watch
ers take note: The Muppet is evidently 
sporting a new look guaranteed to 
mesmerize and dazzle -  or so claims 
her publicist.

It’s surprising media-savvy Stewart 
would invite the wisecracking pig 
back.

Last year Miss Piggy flirted outra
geously with Stewart's friend, an un
suspecting builder invited by to help 
with the construction of the ginger
bread house.

The slanderous Muppet even sug
gested that the editor in ch ief of 
M artha Stew art Living  magazine 
drinks from plastic glasses with the lo
gos rubbed off!

Doubtless having a forgiving nature 
is an integral part of being the perfect 
hostess. My advice for Stewart: Keep 
an eye on those royal icing snowflake 
ornaments!

Martha Stewart: Home for the Holi
days provides an excellent opportunity 
for those not satisfied with a store- 
bought wreatlTand a few candles to 
learn a few tricks from the master of 
finicky domestic perfection.

So grab your wreath wire, glue gun 
and pastry bag, because it’s time to 
don some gay apparel and light the 
yule log -  Martha Stewart-style, of 
course. _____

CABLE CHANNELS
2--DISNEY CHANNEL
3-LOCAL 24-THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
4-KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO 25-THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
5 - KACV (PBS), AMARILLO 26-ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
6-WTBS, ATLANTA 27-LIFETIME
7-KVII (ABC), AMARILLO 28-FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
8-TBN 29--TNT
9-WGN, CHICAGO 30-HEADLINE NEWS
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II

31-NICKELODEON
32-UNIVISION

13-KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO 34-CMT
14-ESPN 35-THE LEARNING CHANNEL
15-CNN 36-CARTOON NETWORK
16-THE WEATHER CHANNEL 37-THE HISTORY CHANNEL
17--THE FAMILY CHANNEL 38-ODYSSEY
18-SHOWTIME 39-QVC
19-COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 40-ESPN2
20--HBO 41-MTV
21-CINEMAX 42-VH-1
22-CNBC 43-GALAVISION
23-TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

By Jocelyn Board
©TV Data Features Syndicate

Happy homemakers and those with 
an eye for seasonal detail rejoice: 
Martha Stewart is right on time with 
her second prime-time holiday special.

Martha Stewart: Home for the Holi
days airs Tuesday, Dec. 10, on CBS.

The program features an amusing 
trio  of guest stars: Dennis Franz 
(NYPD Blue), Michael Jordan (Space 
Jam) and the inimitable Miss Piggy of 
Moppets fame.

The ghosts of Christmas Past, Christ
mas Present and Christmas Absolutely 
Fabulous? America's anointed lifestyle 
guru welcomes this eclectic trio -  plus 
an assortment of family and friends -  
into her Westport, Conn., home for an 
exhaustive session of baking, string
ing, wrapping and decking of halls.

“We had a lot of fun,” Stewart says. 
“There are lots of projects for every
body.

“This year we went outside and 
learned how to pick out the perfect 
Christmas tree. We also learned how 
to light our tree with unusual lights.”

This holiday how-to special finds 
Stewart hosting a children’s tree-trim
ming party at the New York Athletic 
Club.

When NBA superstar Jordan makes 
an appearance, you can just bet the 
kids go wild.

“Michael is very charming,” Stewart 
says. “And great with kids. He’s cer
tainly into the Christmas spirit!” With 
the recently released Space Jam a suc
cess in theaters, why shouldn't he be?

Back in Westport, Franz makes an 
appearance. “Something very funny 
happens with Dennis,” says Stewart, 
politely refusing to offer any more in
formation, not wanting to spoil the 
fun!

“I can tell you this: It’s very, very

t
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A
tm  T id e . and Htmmm T oo  woo  (1940) « rt»  

Omk. OtetOe Boyer. A  French duke 9nds hie Me 
■nbw led lw acandM IoO ow ingO iearrtm lo la  
new poigm eae 2:45. 0  D ecem ber 19 
11am

A lw ays W a a iw b w Ilo w Y o u  ♦♦ (1990) Party 
oJm. Jam Vm Ark A lta r team ing t ia l ha was 
fla g a ly  w lnp terl. a taan leaves hia 
u w A rM la  home Ha to  seek hia b io logica l 
parent* 2 0 0  •  O aciw b e c  12 9pm .

A w rlc a w G tia h a a a  (1996) Pern Omebor.Oorortty 
MdGm  V i  Am erican graduala •tudent's  
tssrsiabon wM i Japanese culture com pels 
her to  dteoovsr > a  tru ffi tb o u f geishas. 2 00 
•  O ic s m b tr 1 0 1pm .

aad 9 te  ■ e d a w  * * * (  1947) John Mbp», 
V asa l A notorioua outlaw  » reform ed by
Quaker woman who nursed him  back to

heaM i. 2 0 0  •  Decem ber •  Sam; 9 3am .

The A npai W ore Rad * *W  (1960) Aw Gather. 
OH Bege*e A  priaa l qu its the church a t the 
outsat o f w ar to  a id  tie  Spanish toyahst causa. 
2 oo •  P s c s a H s rtO a m

THE FIRST LIVING CREATURE 
TO ORBIT THE tARTH WAS A 

2 YEAR OLD FEMALE DOG 
NAMED LAIKA. SHE WAS 

LAUNCHED BY THE FORMER 
SOVIET UNION ABOARD THE 

SPUTNIK II.

cue ACROSS
I. The world's most 

popular sport, its 
biggest event is the 
World Cup

5. Ob----of the
world 

7. Sick
■ 8. Massachusetts 

9. These small 
cubes are often used in 
gambling

II New Mexico 
14. Atlanta is the 

capital of this Southern 
state.

CLUES DOWN
1. This winter sport can 

be dune downhill or cross
country

2. Winter is the time 
you would catch one.

3. Extraterrestrial
4. This romantic city is 

the capital of Italy.
6. Pennsylvania
10 Tins can be a home 

fora bird.
12. Myself
13.1 do not like green 

eggs and----"
15 Oregon

HO SI unrH Cl »w.ri a*»D 01 
Vd 9 won > 13 C PI°D Z I

t i l jo a o  M  U N  I I  M M * *  
V W  8 I I I  L d o i S I

n o jjy

uanrvy

N K IN M M H I 
tf€M 9 IBM.

•t m  m m m  
t w in  VMION 
UMMCIft TK 
HKST MMMMtC 
EiUm MTHUII.

•MVfMHTS LAST 
TROLLEY CAC VAS
M M M

•TM FftlSOfl VAS 
iiinvvctv nr

new
word

f IRATE

EXTREMELY 
ANGRY OR 
ENRAGED

•a ta a s a f H a ir prem aturely bom -ctxld. 2 00 . 
99  Pacam bar 11 1 pm

B abycabss * •  (1989) /boa Lake CtogStmOm An 
o w n m p t and romanfecaRy trustratad 
m ortuary w orker em barks on a tire less 
cam paign to m n  P iem an o th e r dream s. 2 m  
•  Pacam bar 9 1pm .

BaM e o f « w  B u lga  * * *  (1965) Henry fondi 
AoOert Shm Abed troops face o ft against the 
Germans * i h a  account o f the hotonc W orld 
W ar 9 battle 3m . •  Decem b er 14 7pm , 
11pm .

The B ear « * « * (  1989) J k t IM n .  TchakyKwyo 
An orphaned gn/zJy cub and a wounded 
kodak bear p in  forces in  a struggle to r 
survivafe i 18B5Canada 2 m  •  P acam bar 
9 4 p m

Bear Is la nd  • *  (I9 6 0 ) DantkJ SurtmOnd Wanesu 
Redgrore A weather-research team  on a 
desolate Arckc a land docovers a secret 
cache of form er German U -boats 2 0 0  O  
Pacam bar 10 1 2 0 5 p m

Bad 9  B reakfast • •  (1990) Aoge Moore Tate 
S ka  A m ystanom  castaway insinuates 
NmeeR m o t ie  bvas of tw ee  generations of 
women operabng a Nantucket n n  2 00 S  
Pacam bar 12 1pm .

Ban H ur e w e *  (1959) Oadon Heston Jerk 
Hm tn. Eleven O scars w ant to  tv s  apic o f 
ch tc tiood  triends, a Jew and a Roman, who 
becom e oneness during t ie  feme o f C hrist 
4:00 •  D ecem ber 13 1am

B ig  Bad Mam a 9 •  (1907) AnpsOdfemai. ftoterf 
Cap A gun-toeng tsm ais gangster avenges 
the m urder o f her husband by todrvappmg the 
son o f t ie  man responsfoie 2m . O

* D tc tm b tf 14 2am .

The B ig  S ky • * *  (1952) KM Pughs. OamyMsrfen 
Howard Hawks honbar saga about a 
dangerous rrvetboal Journey deep r to  the 
heed o f Ofocktoot te rrito ry 2:30. •  
Decem ber 9 11pm

B ig  T roub le  in  L ittle  C hine  * *  (1966) Kurt 
fkrseert k«» C 9N L A truck d river s  plunged atSo 
a strange ne tie rw o rtd  a fte r tes friend ’s 
fiancee is kidnapped by m ysterious forces 
2 m . •  D ecem ber 11 12.-2Sem.

B itte r Sweet **V k  (1940) Jam as MscOonrtd 
NeOan Eddy Songs by Noel Coward Nghkght 
th is tale of tie  dtficuR  femes laced by a 
V ictorian beta  and her husbend s i V ienna 
2.00. •  D ecem ber 9 11am

B lack R ain * * *  (1989) Mchaaf Douglas. Andy 
Gaos A detective dashes w ith tie  Japanese 
pofece and the bruta l Osaka underw orld when 
he searches fo r a fug itive  m obster (In Stereo) 
(C C) 2:30. •  Decem ber 9 2:30pm .

H O W  T H E Y  f t i , f V i

S A Y  IT  I N . . . |  f

FENAil ROCKS ALMOST AUT AYS

HAVE A VAftlCTY Of M U M S. 
UMTS Off COOS.

TIE OK IAS NO TffOE 
■EAffT Off LOffOS; IffSTEAO, 
A MOOO VESSEL AM SETT 
EffAL AIR SACS EXTEflO TOE 
LOMTI Of m  ROOT.

B lackm a il * * •  (1929) Amy Ok* *  Sara AApood 
A fter kiKng a man in set-defense, a woman 
m ust hide her involvem ent in the crim e from  
her probing boytnend. i 30 •  D ecem ber 13 
9pm .

Bteseed E vent (1932) las racy. Oct Pom*
A newsmen w rites a spicy colum n tia t makes 
him  fam ous — and lands him  in hot water, 
130  •  Decem b er 9 Sam.

B loo d  and Sand * * * (  1922) VatbpR Mdedho. IV  
U a Ota n t A ly B O ghterisr iH r a a ta lo y s o ta  
good woman to r t ie  passing charm s of a 
sukry seductress  1:15. •  Decem ber 12 
2am .

The B lue  A ngst * * ♦ *  (1990) B ut jfe w p . 
Mabns fltesa*  Josef Von Sternberg’s ctaaaic 
ta la  o f a nvddta aged professor o tiose  
obeeaakm w ith a singer leads to  Ns downW I 
2 0 0  •  Dfecsw b s r 14 12.30w n .

B on  V oy a gs CharRe B row n (A nd  P e n t C orns 
B ack) * *  VS (1960) IfacM ofQewf Andferson. Scot 
Botch The Peanuts gang spends two 
adventure Wtod weeks In Europe as 
exchange students 1:30. •  P scsm bsr 10

B om  IP  LPW  * H  (1991) CssHssos Btmteb, Jmt 
kkCme. A nurse rstuctandy m antas a B d tsk  

* o M o tr a fte r «M  p9ot wHo fadorod  hor chM  i t  
declared m issing in  aetton. 1:30 •
P scsm b sr 19 9am .

B ria n ’s  B ong * * * *  (1971) Jews Cam. B ftrO n  
M M V . TIM p rtjn tm  in fffx jffixp  Derween
Chicago Bears nm nina bock Brian Pfoooto 
and team m ate Gaia Sayers is portrayed 
1 30 •  P scsm bsr 13 9|Mn. 12am .

------------------ c  -----------------
The C ab inet o f D r. CaNgarl (1919)

MUmsrfCouis. LMOtaom S ta rt. An o u t doctor 
m id his sleepwalking slave terrorize a young 
woman in Robert Wane’s exprssswrxsac 
classic 1:30. •D e c e m b e r 12 9pm .

C ap ta in  K kM  * *  (1945) ChettolMftcn. RtnHa*> 
Seat. A Rcbonai account o l the infam ous 
p ira te ’s exploits and the king of E n ^a rx fs  
e fforts to stop him. 2:00 •  Decem ber 14 
Sam.

C ava G irl *  (1965) Don* Roebuck OnOf Am 
Thanpoon A nerdy anthropology student is 

* catapuMed back to  Stone Age C aktom a and 
into  the arm s of a prehistoric beauty 2.-00. •  
D ecem ber 9 2am .

C hance a t Heaven * *  (1933) Gotgor Rogers. JoO 
UcOoo A glam orous socialite lures a sim ple 
ges-pum p Jockey away from  the woman who 
tru ly loves him  1:30 •  Decem ber 10 
1:30pm .

The th e e a  P layer * * (  1930) EBB* Memo. Rme
Btonchutl S ilent. Polish heroes are profiled in 
th is h istorica l a llegory set during the reign of 
C atherine II o f Russia 2:30. •  D ecem ber 13 
12:30em .

A  C hristm as C aro l * * *  (1938) Regntd Omen.
Gene Lockhart Cofdhearted Scrooge team s the 
value of com passion after taking a ghostly 
journey on Christm as Eve Colorized. 2 0 0  
•  D ecem ber 9 12am.

C hris tm as C oal M ina M iracle  * •  ( 1 977) Mtcftsf 
Ryan. Kurt Russet Based on the true story o l 
three coal m iners who were trapped in  a 
cavern  on Christm as Eve. 1951 2:00 •  
D ecem ber 14 10em.

C hris tm as Com as to  W illow  C reek * *  (1967) 
John Schrwdfer. Tom tVcptf Feuding brothers Jofo 
forces to  transport Chnstm as g ifts to  a 
bodndden friend’s Alaskan hometown (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  Decem ber 14 12pm . p

C h ris tin a s  in  C on n e cticu t * *  (1945) Sahara 
Stanwyck Dams Morgan A colum nist finds 
hersetf hard-pressed to live up to the 
dem ands of her publication 's holiday 
prom otional stunt. (In Stereo) 2 00 O  
D ecem ber 10 7pm .

C hris tm as in  My H om etow n (1996) Uetssa 
Gtbert. Tan Mkfwson Prem are An executive 
w ith orders to  cut jobs at a tractor factory is 
m istaken tor an econom ic savior by the tow n's 
residents (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. (B  
D ecem ber 10 9pm .

A C hristm as R eunion * *  (1994) Edman) 
MtockwtL James Cobum Santa C laus helps a 
troubled youngster by revealing a 50 -yea r-oid 
late of a gypsy boy’s pbghs. 2.00 •  
Decem ber 14 9pm .

The C hristm as S ta ftion  * *  (1992) Osntl J 
Trmrant SunMsdaan A W elsh teen-ager fights 
to  keep her late grandfather's horse ranch out 
o f the hands o f a greedy developer. 2 00 . •  
D ecem ber 12 3am.

A C hris tm as S to ry * * *  (1963) Pom BOngstay. 
Darren McGjvn Mid 1940s America is the 
settang for this holiday memoir about a boy 
who only wants a Red Ryder BB gun for 
Chnstm as. 200 . •  D ecem ber 12 1am; 14 
12pm .

A C hris tm as S to ry * * *  (1983) Poor BOngshy 
Darren MfcGjvr Mid 1940s America is the 
settong for th is hokday memoir about a boy 
who only wants a Red Ryder BB gun for 
Chnstm as (In Stereo) 2 :00 .0  D ecem ber 14 
7pm .

A C hristm as W ith o u t Snow  * * V i (i9 6 0 ) 
hkbael Learned John Houseman Choir members 
of varying backgrounds struggle under a 
perfectionist d irector to present Handel's 
"M essiah " 2 0 0  O  Decem ber 9 2pm .

C la ra 's  H eart * * *  (1988) Whoopi Gotturg. Net 
Petxk Hams A Jam aican housekeeper cheers 
a 13-yaar-otd whose We is crum bling under 
the weight of h a  parents' divorce 2:30. S  
D ecem ber 14 Spm.

C otum bo G oes to  the  G u illo tin e  * * *  (1989) 
Poor Fak. Antony Andrews The rumpled 
hom icide detective tries to outsm art a bribant 
psychic whose abtebes include a latent tor 
m urder. (In Stereo) 2 0 0 . •  Decem ber 9 
9 p m

C om ing to  A m erica * * *  (1968) fttte  bkephy. 
Ataareo Had An African prince chooses the 
cnm e-ri tested ghettos o f New Yodt C ity as 
9 a  log ica l placa to  search to r a bride (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. •  Decem ber 9 9pm ; 10

Com m on Law  *  (1931) Constance Bern* Joel 
bkOee. An artists colony In Paris form s Ihe 
backdrop to r M s tate o f a fovs a ffa ir 1:30 •  
Dec em ber 10 9:30am .
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S U N D A Y

★  * December 8-14 *
ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Things aren’t exactly where you want 
them on the job? Practice patience. 
It’s OK to do the same thing over and 
over again; this kind of work ethic 
pays off in the long run. Socially, it’s 
time to meet new people. A Sag- 
ittarian makes a friendly overture on 
Wednesday. Accept.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Too much work and no play isn’t 
good for anyone, Taurus. Especially 
not for someone who’s been going at 
it for as long and hard as you have. 
Take a break. Use this week to plan a 
special trip — and make it a long 
one. There will be plenty of time for 
work when you return!

'  GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
If finances aren’t looking too good this 
week, it may be time to make a new 
plan. Take time out to budget your 
expenses for the month — or the year. 
Feeling creative? Make a flowchart, 
and note where unaccounted-for (jen
nies are going. You’ll probably be 
surprised with the outcome.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
th is  is not the week to be your usual 
practical self. It's  a week to treat 
yourself right. Work stressing you 
out? Call in sick, and enjoy some 
downtime. Your romantic outlook is 
good for the com ing weeks, but 
move slowly if you want to secure 
victories in matters of the heart.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
You seem to be doing a lot of talking 
lately, Leo, and not enough listening. 
Wise up. A Gemini friend comes to 
you for career advice on Tuesday. 
You have the chance for a starring 
role this week behind the scenes, 
instead of in the spotlight, like you’re 
accustomed to. Don’t blow it.

V IR G O -A ug  24/Sept 22
Work isn't everything. Practice telling 
yourself that over and over again this 
week. You’ll find things changing 
from stressful to dull often. That’s 
OK. Don't forget you can make your 
own challenges outside the work
place. Plan things to look forward to. 
New romance looks promising.

* *  *
★  *

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
Slow down, Libra. You’re trying too 
hard to do too many things — ro
mance, work, friends, family, hob
bies and downtime. There's time for 
it all, but not in one day. Use this 
week to take time out for yourself. 
The weekend is a great time to focus 
on romance, but if things don’t go 
the way you want on Saturday, don’t 
force it. Instead, let go.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Romance not going your way? 
Things can change this week, but it's 
up to you. Are you going to keep 
dwelling on the past, or will you 
look to the future for happiness? It’s 
your choice. Don't know where to 
look? Check right under your nose. 
You’ll like what you see.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec 21
Got the blues? Try not to give in. 
Focus on things that make you feel 
happy. I t 's  a great time to make 
efforts in health and fitness. Start a 
diet. Go to the gym. Maybe even 
look into signing up for a class. Just 
don’t be afraid to put yourself first 
this week. It's a wise investment.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Tired of trying to please an impossi
ble boss? Don’t. Do things as you 
know how, and let him/her fix the 
rest. And, definitely don’t lake the 
aggravation home with you. Also, if 
your boss happens to be a Taurus, 
watch out for meddling. Know where 
to draw the line, and stand by it.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
It’s your own fickleness that’s driv
ing you crazy. Figure out what you 
really want. Trying new things has 
never been hard for you. It’s sticking 
to them that’s your problem. Advice? 
Slow down, and set aside a period of 
time for that new activity — and 
don't back down until the time’s up.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Feel like you’re just going through the 
motions in romance? Bring your heart 
back into the picture. Tuesday, you’re

4 -  *

hit with some serious relationship 
questions. Think before you answer. 
Honesty and sincerity are the only 
ways to obtain the closeness you so 
desire. Weigh your options carefully.

FAMOUS W rittD A Y S

Kiik Douglas, Actor 
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Angela Lansbury gate into the holiday spirit atarring aa Santa Claus’ 
spouse, who takes her husband’s sleigh for a spin and ends up strand
ed In New York City, In Mrs. Santa Claus, premiering Sunday on CBS.
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Find out how the Barbie doN has kept her good 
fashion and had the beet In cars, homee and men 
in The 7>ua Ufa of Barbta Saturday on The

stayed on top of 
since her 1959 debut 

Channel.
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Tha C M r tH t i o i C uraon I M  * * *  (1847) 
A m  Nmf*. K M  M i f  The io n  o l i
prowaneraCngftohtarnaybraah iarthtradW gn 
whan ha W k  in Iowa «48i hia m o to r's  Irish

C rea ted  N uta «  (1831) Bad M M r. M M

The D ark Com m and wax (1840) Jt
OUa Timm. The ato iy o l O uantriTs Raiders, 
l a  ana aboShomsts who tanortzad Kanaas 
during Via C M  W ar 2 0 0  •  Decem ber 13

' Rkatey Am anviesfor9wc»aem afam )4hicaJ 
kingdom in  an adort to  ptaaaa Na fenceas 
fussy aunL 130. •  D acem te r 14 4pm .

D m W ’a M e to r  **V »  (1994) tOmm 4% . San 
Nttenfan. A woman makaa groat personal 
aucrtBro s  to  cam  to r and strengthen her

C ry W odeeW  (1947) ErrcfF^mi. a n te s  S tom p* 
A widow uncovara a macabm sacral whan 
aha ratom a to  har dacaaaad husband1 a aatata 
lo a d e d  her inheritance 1:30 •  Decem ber 
148am .

reiaaonatap with har m entetiy chaiangad aon. 
2 00 •  Dacam bar 8 3pm

D eath R ing *V, (1992) MmHonk. ChadMcQuean A 
parvaraa m dtonaira torcaa a torm ar S pa tia l 
Force* agent into a daatfly game o l predator 
and pray. 2.00. S  Dacam bar 8 2am.
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WORLD PREMIERE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8lh at 7:00 PM on cable channel 29 
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TMC BEST M O V IE  S T U D IO  O N  TE LE V IS IO N  - I

Tha F a lcon and the  Co-ada * * *  (1943) Tom

D eeegbon * * *  (1946) 8d»  C tok O hu* W e . A 
woman raaorta to  dacapSon to  keep har 
huaband horn finding out about an a ffa ir.2 0 0 . 
•  Dacam bar 13 3pm .

Tha Devtt-Ooa ++Y, (1936) bond Barrymore. 
daman OSUhwi An ex-con uses a shrinking 
serum  to turn his anemias into m iniature 
instrum ents o l revenge. 1:30. •D e c e m b e rs  
9:30am .

D evotion  » ♦ ♦ ( 1946) kb Lupeta.Onm da Howland 
The lives, loves and literary trium phs of the 
Bronte sisters, authors of "Jane Eyre" and 
“W uthering Heights ’  2:00 81 Decem ber 9 
Sam.

D iam onds Am  Forever * * *  (1971) Sean 
Connery. M  St John James Bond matches w its 
w ith a vMain who wants to use the w orld's 
diamond supply to build an orbiting space

- laser 2:35 0  D acam bar 10 7:05pm .

D ie H ard * * * %  (1968) ftsce MBs, tonsS sdda  
A pokca officer's v is it to C alifornia is 
intarruptod by a te rro rist invasion of his 
estranged w ile ’s ofkce building. (In  Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. •  Dacam bar 11 8pm .

A D iffe re n t K ind  o f C hristm as (1996) ShtOay 
long Shies tOrby A c ity  attorney finds har 
m ayoral b id  threatened by t ie  revela tion that 
her ta tte r bakavas h im aat to be Santa C laus 
(CC) 2.00. •D e c e m b e r 9 7pm ; 1 1 8pm ; 14 
3pm .

D irty  D ingus Magas * * t t  (1970) Rant Srata. 
George Kennedy. In tha 1800s, a slippery crook 
finds h im aat in possession ol a strongbox 
which ha's unable to  open. 2:00 •  
Decem ber 12 3pm .

D r. No * * e  (1963) Seen Connery, Osub Andrea 
Jam es Bond comas lace-to-face w ith an evil 
scientist who plana todhrertm isaAes a fter they 
am  launched. 2:25. •  Dacam bar 14 
7 M p m .

E bble **V 4  (1995) Susan Luca. 7wan Modi Srndi A 
high-powered businesswoman must confront 
har past, present and future in this retelkng of 
’ A  Christm as C arol -  2 00 •  Decem ber 9 
9pm .

E l C ondor * * (  1970) Jim Broen, las Van Cbd. Two 
Am erican outlaws head south of the border to 
stage a suicidal raid on a gold-filled Mexican 
fortress 2:00. •  Dacam bar 13 12:06pm .

Conway, Rte Cordey. The Falcon is surrounded 
by a bevy ol beautiful students while 
investigating the dUfside death of an 
instructor 1 30 •  D ecem ber 11 8am .

Tha Falcon In  H ollyw ood  * *  (1944) Tom 
Camay, Barbara Hds. Tha Falcon investigates 
the slaying ol a form er actor whose w ife is 
carrying on an a ffa ir w ith a d irector. 1:30. •  
Dacam bar 1 1 11am.
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• (5 30) M ate : Going Under M ote: Assassins Sylvester Stalkxie * *  R (15) Motor. Tango 8  Oaah Sylvester Statone. ** 'R Movie:

• • 1  B n te h a h l M ate: Somabady Up T h tre U te a M af1 9 5 6 )*** Movto: ExacuOva Sulla (1954) WOmm Holden, ewe Movie:
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[  ©  " "  " T T  .— 1 Uftiji ----------WMO Discovery Fangat iFangal |juadcoF«oa IWUdOtoc. |

• Ancient Mysteries ________________________________________ I| America'* Caattoa i n.i itoJ LaJ'aibUtoa iU  [a * V i.d i/d i
• (5:00) Movto: Ftaahdanca IkdtoMto FartraR Vaneaaa W. llntlm ato Portrait |Vanaaaa W. | Ona Waal WaMdU ' B. Walter*
© |(5:00) NHL Hockoy Oatos Stars at Florida Panthers |H.S. Extra )|Thto to 8to PGA Tour FOX Sports Nawa Sports
• (4:30) Movto: Baby Boon |Movto: Saawon and Dsdtoh (1996) Eric Thai. | M otor Samson and DaMah (1996) Eric Thai. Movie:

• My Brother | M onitor* Chanukkah |N ickNew* [Happy Paya iM unaton Odd Coupto | Taxi VanDyka |Nawhart U T. Moore
• Movie: unexpeded PacMcMua —  ________________ Silk Stalking* RsolWRd
• Xaki CompBcea an T emWa |n *a to  en San Jooe TNutaraa Dapnilh na Sensation

iMovto: Tnaaan (1995) Gary Srtaa, Diana Scarwkt * * Yaar by Yaar na---1--MOV©.
| ©  |Auto Rating |RPU 2Mght |Auto Racing: NASCAR -  FetfhmMe Southwest Tour | Superbouts |Rodao |
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© Pooh Mermaid wonoenenu Umbrtoto Pooh Cmr. Dueklatoo Cara Bean Dumbo Wonderland GummiBr
• U ssa _________________________:__________________ 1I f  1Gafaldo Rivera |Lesza Days-Uvss
• Guitar Guitar Sesame Street Puzzle Place Mr Rogars Storydms rt—-it---nMiaing Arthur | Barney Lamb Chop
© Brady Bewitched 1 1881a Mnr---m  tha PrwJrLwLfTDe nouee on me Kreine Boas? Family Ttoa Griffith Griffith ( 05) Mattock Movto:
o ^ M rw n ln n  Aaux̂a4a*m(jkkkj Morning AfT*encs ■> Live - Regis *  Ksthie Lee Caryl 5 Martiyn: Frtonds lamrMrinm ***-------Menicine women News
© BugsOeffy |Anim*niacs |Woody ]B*wttcried Griffith |Empty Nest Chartto's Angato Gerafdo Rivera Nears
© vv i- an....line Morning RtcM Lake Price to Right Young end the Restless Nawa
• Bobby |Tlmon

iii

Fox After Breaktast Maureen O’Boyto IT r ---- *----* 10*14 Drnna . vopeiana jra ia  rrog irauock
© Sportacenter Sport scent er Sport scent er Sportecenter Sportecenter Garnet
O l Highwsy to Heeven Waltons 700 Club t e v ______I Rescue 911 Home
© |Buay World |Movto: Doaa Trito Maan We re Married? ] (: 15) Movto: Johnny 8 Clyde John Whie (:45) Movto: W ild In the Country FVis Presley * *
© 1(1:15) Movto: * * *  Heartaounda |Movto: Trirea Wishes Patrick Swayze * *  TO ’ Motoo: Regarding Henry Harrison Ford. * *  PG-13'

(.15) Movto: Fka With Fire Virginia Madsen. * *  'PG-131 |Movto: Mickey Ona Warren Beally **%  |( 35) Motoa: RacMsaa Ka8y * *  TO ' |Movto:
© Movto: Ubol (1959) Dirk Bogarde rmV, Mode The Angai Wore Rad (1900) Ava Gardner \|Motoe: The Password to Couraga (1963) |
© (O flA k) WirlanHnxnlnnvroaoMorning Dtotoa Alaana's Crafls •ni.M. ■■■■■ YVlKJnOfS#
• Paid Prog |PaMPrag. Assignment Discovery (Home Metiers Houaaamartl Start lln to rlo r Mot. >1-----nofne
© Col umbo | Col umbo

s11

<hdwcy EquaBzar
r e d a c t * 1 Sisters |Debt Our Home | luMwimatoa 1[Mein ingreo | nan a mace ] Living |0 u r Homs Designing
© FOX Sparta News Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa Belli Dm mrpQ  rrog. | Woman's CoNege Baeksttma Stanford at San Francisco |Sports
• Scooby Doaby Doe FUntstones Rintetones Gimgan GMIIgan Knots Landing | CHIP* Thunder
© Looney Tunas Rugrtos Buoy World Rupert MuDoettr r  ____ ABagra |Gu8ah |U t8e Bear Blue's Clues
• Mighty M ax' Sonic Murder, She Wroto |Movto: Ladyriewke (1985) Matthew Broderick Rutger Hauer. Malar Dad p G T m T l
© FtaraSasa ElChavo ChsspMto 1 Papa Sot* lO rP srat Dos Mu)aras Un Camkto |DttonaObaaaion Moralto |
© Ct ess room History Showcase RaafWaat 8kw and the Gray
© Flex Appeal (Bodyehape Crunch | Training |Ftax Appaat iCrunch W S T ffH Fhnsss |R ax Appsto jBodyahapa

E ve ryth ing  I Hava to  Y ours * * *  (1952) Msrpa 
Champm. Gower Champton A husband-and-wife 
danca team  opens a h it Broadway show only 
to  discover tfie  w ito is pregnant and must drop 
o u t 2 0 0  •  D acam bar 14 10am.

Exscuthm  S u its  * * *  (1954) Mftam Holden. June 
AMyeon Whan tha lop executive ol a furniture 
com pany suffers a fa ta l coronary, a mad 
power play ensues am ong the underlings 
2 0 0 . •  Dacam bar 8 8pm . .

Tha Fa lcon In  M exico * *  Vi (1944) Tom Conway 
Mona Mem. The Falcon travels to  M exico to 
investigate a m urder and a series of new 
paintings from  a supposedly dead artist. 1:15. 
•  Dacam bar 11 12:30pm .

Tha Falcon in  San F rancisco  • *  (1945) Tom 
Conway, Rda Cordey The Falcon and his buddy 
Goidia Locke track down a m urderous pack of 
silk thieves working C alifornia 's Bay area. 

. 1:15. •  Dacam bar 11 1:45pm .

TV  PIPELINE
B u  T a u liw  ■■«-»-----■ —uy i ayior M icnaeis
©TVData Features Syndicate

A: Who played Dana Scully’s sis
ter, Melissa, on' The X-Filet? I can
not place her. -Jennifer Rowland, 
Berkeley, Calif.

A; Melissa, who was murdered last 
season, was played by Melinda Mc- 
Graw, who starred in last season's 
NBC flop The Pursuit o f Happiness. 
You may also remember her as defec
tive Cyd Madison on The Commish 
and Rebecca Travis on the short-lived 
medical drama The Human Factor.

A theater veteran, McGraw also has 
made guest appearances on Quantum 
Leap, Night Court and Seinfeld.

Q: I heard that form er Family 
Feud  host Ray Com bs had been 
crippled in an anto accident. Is this 
true? -M .R.W ., North Port, Fla.

A: Shortly after Combs lost his Fam
ily Feud job, he sustained serious in
juries in an auto accident. He recov
ered and worked for several months 
hosting the Family Channel game 
show Family Challenge.

He suffered an emotional breakdown 
earlier this year following several poor 
financial investments and the collapse 
of his marriage. Combs was hospital
ized after he attempted suicide, but lat
er hanged himself at the facility. His 
wife and children were left almost 
penniless.

Q: As a child I watched an actor 
named Gordon M cCray on a TV 
show in which he played the captain 
of a boat called the Tiki. What was 
the name of the show, and what has 
become of this actor? -Clara Turn
er, Cave City, Ky.

A: You’re thinking of Gardner Mc
Kay. who played Capt. Adam Troy in 
Adventures in Paradise, an ABC ad
venture series that ran from Oct. 5, 
l959,to April I, 1962.

On the show, Capt. Troy was a Kore
an War veteran who skippered a free-r

Melinda McGraw

lance schooner, the Tiki, from Hong 
Kong to Pitcairn Island in the South 
Pacific.

McKay made a movie, /  Sailed to 
Tahiti With an All-Girl Crew, in 1968, 
but later left acting in favor of writing 
plays.

Q: My mother and I watch The Big 
Easy on the USA Network. Did Su
san W alters, who plays attorney  
Anne Osborne, play Priscilla Presley 
in Elvis and Mel What happened to 
that movie? -R .V ., Vineland, N J.

A: Yes, that was Walters in Elvis and 
Me, which is available on video. Wal
ters also played Mary Beth Sutton on 
the Judd Hirsch sitcom Dear John, as 
well as Loma Forbes on the soap opera 
Loving.

Q: My friend insists that Forever 
Knight, the Canadian series about a 
vampire cop, was canceled. I say it 
w ouldn’t end w ithout som e hype 
and will be hack. Who’s right? -C u
rious in Connecticut

A: Your friend.
Send questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plata, Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail 
to tvpipeiine<£ tvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent
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IN  F O C U S
M elissa G ilbert stars as a young 

woman who finds love during the hol
idays in Christmas in My Hometown, 
premiering Tuesday, Dec. 10, on CBS.

Before Christmas, a Scroogelike city 
businessman (Tim Matheson) travels 
to a small Nebraska town to downsize 
the factory that keeps the townspeople 
employed. .

When Gilbert's character meets him, 
she mistakenly believes he is there to 
help boost production, and begins to 
fall in love with him. Travis Tritt also 
stars, as the local sheriff.

The Fa lcon S trike s  B ack * *W  (1943) Tom 
Conwy, HemetHterd The Falcon tra its a gang of 
war-bond thieves to the ir hideout a t a 
m ountaintop resort. 1:30. •  Decem ber 11 
9:30am .

The Fa lcon Takes O ver (1942) George 
Sanders, Lynn Bah The Falcon uncovers a string 
of corpses w hile searching lo r an ex-con's 
girlfriend. 1:30. a  D ecem ber 11 6:30am .

wom an's jew elry. 1:30. •  D ecem ber 12 
Sam.

F lrecreek # *(1 9 6 8 ) James Stewart, Henry Fonda A 
farm er and part-tim e sheriff finds him self face 
to face w ith a gang of outlaw  drifters. 2:00. Q  
D ecem ber 6 9am.

F irs t Lady * * *  (1937) Key Francis. Anita Louise 
W ashington w ives hope to  catapult the ir 
husbands into the W hite House 1:30. 0  
Decem ber 12 Spm.

H IG H LIG H TS

The F a lcon 's  A lib i * *  (1946) Tom Conway, Jane 
Greer The Falcon investigates a trio  of 
murders centenng around the theft of a nch

F lashdance * * '/ .  (1983) Jennifer Beals, Itchael 
Noun A voung woman who works as a welder 
by day and an exotic dancer by night aspires

After a two-year abaence, Lily Tomlln'a claaalc character returne to 
television in a new animated special. An Edith Ann Chrlstmaa airs Sat
urday on ABC.

T o m lin  gets h e r C h ris tm a s  
w is h  w ith  E d ith  A n n  sp e c ia l

By Suzanne Gill
OTVData Features Syndicatu

From where Edith Ann sits -  in a big 
yellow rocking chair with her dog, 
Buster -  the world is a mess that badly 
needs fixing. And if not the world, 
then at least Edgetown, where Edith 
Ann's family lives.

After a two-year hiatus, ABC brings 
back Lily Tomlin’s animated heroine 
in An Edith Ann Christmas, airing Sat
urday. Dec. 14. It is the first of six new 
specials to air over three years.

Since the last Edith Ann special in 
1994, Tomlin has changed animation 
studios, looking for just the right 
artists to represent her characters.

“If I could draw the pictures myself,” 
Tomlin says, “maybe I could do it 
faster.

“You think of yourself as an actor, 
then you think of somebody who has 
to act by drawing. Somehow that has 
to go out their body and through their 
fingers into a pencil and make those 
characters live.”

In An Edith Ann Christmas, Edge- 
town has just been named the worst 
place in America to live. Edith and her

friends are rehearsing a Christinas play 
to raise funds for the tow n’s latest 
drive-by shooting victims, a 6-year-old 
and his dog. Edith’s sister, Irene, has 
run away after a fight with their par
ents over a tattoo on her derriere.

“It’s Edith’s kind of Christmas, what 
would happen in her family," Tomlin 
explains. Though Edith feels guilty for 
snitching to her parents about Irene’s 
tattoo, she is determined to use the 
holiday spirit to set things right.

“She’s trying to figure out the world 
and how she fits into it and why things 
are inconsistent," Tomlin says, adding 
that the adventures of this thoughtful 
6-year-old aren’t for children alone. 
Tomlin and her collaborator, writer 
Jane Wagner, intend the special for a 
family audience, particularly the mo
ment when Edith gives a nev interpret 
tation to the children’s play.

Tomlin says she hopes the special 
will be a success.

“Maybe I’m too naive, but I feel it’s 
a way in for adults, to return to that in
nocent place without being cynical -  
to let go of cynicism for even a half- 
hour and identify with Edith."

io  jo in  the P ittsburgh Ballet 2:00. 0  
Decem ber 8 Spm.

F or Y our Eyes O n ly * * *  (1981) Roger Moon, 
Carole Bouquet. Secret agent Jam es Bond 
tracks a crim inal who has purloined a top- 
secret defense device from  the waters o ft 
Greece. 2 :4 5 .0  D ecem ber 9 7:05pm .

F riday th e  13th P art 3 *W  (1982) DanaKmme*. 
Paul Kratka Jason, the hulking k ille r of Camp 
Crystal Lake, returns to wreak havoc among 
unsuspecting teen-agers. 2:00. •  De
cem ber 1 3 12am .

— — —  Q ”
G-Men e * *  Vi (1935) James Cagney, Uoyd Nolan. A 

man raised by gangsters puts his knowledge 
of the underworld lo  use in the FBI's w ar on 
crim e. 1:45. •  D ecem ber 14 11:30pm .

G abrie l O ver th e  W hite  H ouse **V 4  (1933) 
Water Hutton, Karen Motley. A  newly elected 
president becom es possessed by the angel 
G abriel and takes fu ll control o f me 
governm ent. 2:00. •  D ecem ber 13 Spm.

The Gay Fa lcon (1941) George Smaters, 
Wendy Barrie. The firs t in the “ Falcon" series 
finds the am ateur detective and ladies' man 
on me tra il o f jew el thieves. 1:30. •  
D ecem ber 11 Sam.

G e tting  Even * *  (1986) Edward A ta ri Joe Don 
Baker. Am erica's survival is a t stake when a 
Texas industria list and his mad rival battle 
over possession o l a deadly gas. 2:00. (S  
D ecem ber 12 1am.

G host Ded *  *  (1990) B t Cosby, Kimberly Russel A 
deceased lam er is granted three days to 
reassess his finances and bolster his 
relationship w ith his three children. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  D ecem ber 14 7pm .
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12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

© C. Brown Donald Pooh Life o f Santa Claus Santa Claus Tale Spin Ducktales Chip n 'Dale Goof Troop
o Oays-Llves Another World ' Jenny Jones Maury loprah Winfrey News NBC News
© Body Elec. Geneels: A Conversation Painting Router Shop Inn Chefs Wishbone C. Sandiego Science Guy Creatures Magic Bus
o 1(12:05) Movie: The See Wolves (1960) Rintstones Scooby-Doo Taz-Mania JonOuest Saved-Bell Saved-8e> Fern. Mat Fern. M el
o Jeoperdy! One Life to Live General Hospital Mont#! W illiams Roeie O'Donnell News ABC News
© News Magnum, P.l. Beauty and the Beast Beverly H ills. 90210 Fern. Mat. | Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
© Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Deling Newlywed Day A Date News CBS News
o > Matlock LMIs House on the Prairie Mr. Cooper Step-Step Batmen Spider-Man | Beet labor gs | Rangers rrssn rf. Simpsons
© Games NFL Lineman Challenge Shooting Scholastics NFL Greet In fL’s Greatest Moments | Inside Stufl Up Close Sportsetr.
© (12:00) Home A Family ShopOrop Shopping SmallTalk | Wait Til | Santas C'mae Carol C. Burnett C. Burnett
© (:45) Movie: It's  Pat Julia Sweeney * |(: 15) Movie: Five Weeks In a Ba*oon Rod Buttons PG' ||Movie: Two Little Beers Eddie A ta ri. * *  |Movie:
© Braveheert |Movie: National Lamp. Christmas |(:45) Movie: Body Slam Dirk Benedict * * |(:15) Movie: Singles Bridget Fonda, se e  'PG-131 I
© 1(12:00) Movie: French Klee Meg Ryan. |Mo vie: It Came From Hollywood * *  PG | Mo vie: The Amazing Panda Adventure | -n i 1 *

© Movie: |Movle: Our Mother's House (1967) Dirk Bogarde ]|Movie: Where the Boys Are (1960), Dolores Hah**'h |Movie: Great-Votes
© WUdhoree VideoPM [America's Country Hits Dallas Wikfhorae Saloon Club Dance
© Home Houses mart! [interior M ot |Great Chefs |Cuisine |Great Chefs Travelers Go lo r It!
© Equalize' ICoiumbo |[Coiumbo |a i_a ail_ii,ltl,,, -.iw w  mikv Hammer Quincy
© Nurees |MovM: Against Her WM: The Carrie Buck Story (1994) |LA. Law |Commish Supermkt Debt 8
© Sports FOX Sports News | Tennis Grand Slam Cup -  Finals j Football |H .8. Extra Football Danny Ford 1
© Thunder How the West Was Won |Wild, Wild West [Movie: Poses (1975) Kirk Douglas, Bruce Dem. e ta In the Heat of the fig h t
© BSSVST !iJ1

Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Tiny Toon |T1ny Toon
© USAUve USA Live-Love !USA Live USAUve Wanted Top Cope Wings Winge Ranegedo
© Morelia Pocodode Amor [Cristina |Primer Im pado [Dr P m  iNottdaro
© High Points Century of Warfare |Reel West Blue and me Gray UIjMi P | L .  UlalAnintgn ro im s m nisiory

| Rodeo PRCA National Finals -  Third Round ]Drag Racing
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Monday on NBC, Cassidy Rae and Vlncsnt Irizarry tell tbs truth whan 
thsy star In Lying Eyms, about a high-school senior who finds hsr Ufa 
in dangar whan sha bias to braak off a relationship with an oldar man.
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TUESDAY
The life and career of the 

well-known stage and 
screen performer are 

remembered in
Danny Kaye: A Legacy of 

Laughter, An American 
Masters Special,

airing Tuesday
on PBS (check local listings).

G hoet S to ry  + * *  (1981) Ftad Attain, Uakryn 
Douglas. M ysterious deaths begin to  decim ate 
the ranks o f a emeu circle  o f etderly men who 
share a 50-year-old secret. 2:00. 0  
D ecem ber 1 3 1am .

O to e a O irl a B reak naVi (1954) Uaigi Champion. 
Guam Champion W hen a tem perm ental star 
walks out on a new play, a Broadway 
producer ia forced to  And a replacem ent. 2:00 
•  Decem ber 1 4 12pm .

GodxM a vs . M oneter Zero *V t (1966) Nk* 
Mama, Mora Takarada A liens invade Earth w ith 
G odzilla. Roden and G hidrah the three
headed m onster under th e ir control. 2 :0 0 .0  
D ecem ber 19 2am .

G oM flnger * * « - *  (1964) Saan Conwy, QartFroba 
Jam as Bond inw arts a mHkonaire's p lo t to 
contam inate the gold raaerve and becom e the 
richeet m an in  the world. 2 :2 5 .0  Decem ber 
19 7:05pm .

The G reet M an V otoe * * * %  (1939) John 
Banyan*. MjMeMWdW. An alcohodc professor 
wages a custody battle w ith a children’s 
society tha t has declared him  an unfit parent. 
1 :3 0 .0  Decem be r 9 5pm .

The Ore s to a t S to ry E ver T o ld  ew e (1965) Uax 
Von Sydom, Dorohy UcGutn From  his humble 
beginnings In Bethlehem  to  h is death on the 
cross, C hrist's Me is  recounted. 4:00. 0 
D ecem ber 129pm .

G reedy * *  (1994) Mcfiasf J. Ftm. Kkk Douglas 
Squabbling re latives unite when a nubile 
caretaker threatens the ir chance o f inheriting 
an unde ’s imm ense wealth. (In  Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  D ecem ber 9 9pm .

G u n flg h t a t th e  O .K . C orra l * * *  (1957) Burt 
LancatW, Kkk Douglas W yatt Earp and Doc 
HoMiday shoot it out w ith the C lantons in 1881 
Tom bstone. Artz. 2 :1 5 .0  D ecem ber 9 7pm .

---------------- H ----------------
H allow een * * *  (1978) Jamb iaa C urt* Donald 

Pkaaanca. John Carpenter's chMer about an 
escaped m aniac who returns to  h is minors 
hometown to  continue his bloody rampage 
(CC) 2:00. 0  Decem ber 1 9 11pm .

H allow een 9 * *  (1981) Jama Laa Curtis. Donald 
Fbasano* Deranged M ichael M yers goes on a 
m urderous rampage in the Illin o is  hospital 
where his sister is recuperating. (In  Stereo) 
2 A ) .0  Decem ber 1 4 1am .

H andle W ith  C ere * *  (1958) Dam Jonas. Joan 
CfBrtan. A b itte r young law student investigates 
the unethical practices o f a sm all tow n in a 
sim ulation o f grand jury w ork. 1:30. 0  
D ecem ber 1 2 11am.

H ard to  G et a *  V* (1938) Obia da HaaRmd. Ok* 
Pm*. Romance thwarts a spoiled hekees's 
p lo t to fo il the dreams o f the gas station 
attendant who insulted her. 1:30. 0  
D ecem ber 12 9am .

H ard to  H andte * *  (1933) Jamas Cagnay, May 
Brian. A quick-ta lking prom oter tries to  w in over 
the woman of his dream s. 1:30. 0  
D ecem ber 12 9:90am .

H ips, H ips, H ooray * *  (1934) BartWhaatar, Hobart 
Mbcbsy. Two high pressure salesm en run 
afoul o f the law while pushing th e ir latest 
product on a Hollywood beauty parlor. 1:30. 
0 D ecem ber 14 5:30pm .

H offa  * * *  (1992) Jack NkMson, Danny DaVko 
Based on the life  of Jam es R. H offa, the 
antagonistic labor leader whose ties to 
organized crim e led to his dem ise. 3:00. 0 
D ecem ber 14 9pm .
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"W hile  C hristm as" and o tfte r Irving Berlin 
tunes h ighlight the ta le  o l an inn tha t is  only 
open on holidays. 2:00. •  D ecem ber •  
12pm .

Hom e A lone  2 : L o s t In  N ew Y o rk * *1 5  (1992) 
Macaulay Cubn. Jot Amol Kevin accidentally 
boards a plane bound lo r New York and 
spends anodter Christm as outw itting thieves 
H arry and M arv. (In  S tereo) (CC) 2 00 f f t  
D ecem ber 1 6 p m .

Hom e lo r  C hris tm as * k  H  (1990) Mkkay Rooney. 
Simon Retards Two Ive s  are changed when a 
g irl Irom  a w ealthy famdy com es to  the rescue 
o f a hom eless man harboring a secret past 
2:00. •  D scsm b sr 13 tp m .

Hom e fo r C h ristm as (1993) Haaard 
Hataataan. Lam Ham*. A bounty hunter must 
evade the  FBI as he hefoe the spunky 
runaway he was h ired to  retrieve find  her real 
m other (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  Decam ber 
141pm . /

H om ew ard B ound : The In c is tB b le  Journey
* * *  (1993) Robed Mm  ftte  Greet Two dogs 
and a cat set out on a hazardous trek through 
the S ierra Nevada in  search of the ir human 
la m ly . 2:00. ©  Decem ber •  9 :35am .O  
D ecem ber •  12pm . 

e /
The H ook * * * (1 9 6 3 )  KM Doughs, Robed Wafer Jr 

Tensions reach the breaking point whan two 
Am erican soldiers are ordered to  kid a North 
Korean p riso n e r 1:45. .©  Decem ber 9 
9:15pm .

The H unchback o f N otre  Dom e (1923) 
Lon Cheney. Patsy Rah 10m. S ilent. Church and - 
state dash when deform ed be l-ringe r

• Quasim odo saves a love ly gypsy from  the 
gallows. 2:00. •  D ecem ber 14 2:30am .

Hush L ittle  Baby (1994) Wendel Maldrum. Omnt 
LadttAhouasw ife 's jo y  a t fintMng her biological 
mother turns to  terror when the wom an's 
sobopathic side com es through (In Stereo)

' (C C) 2:00. ©  Decem ber 11 Bam.

---------------- I ----------------
Invasion  o f the  B ody S na tchers * * *  (1978) 

Donald Suttarland. Brooke M am s Hum anity is 
threatened by a lien pods tha t replace people 
w ith em otionless duplicates in th is remake of 
the 1956 classic. 2:30. O D ecem ber 13 

'  12:45am . '

It N earty W asn’t  C hris tm as *  *  W (1969) Charte 
Dumng. Tad Lange An 8-year-old enlists the aid 

* o l a con man. an oversized e lf and Santa 
C laus to  reunite her fam ily for the holidays (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 6B D ecem ber 11 2am .

---------------------  J  ' 1 * " 1
Jezebel * **V 4  (1938) Bene Dons. Henry Fonda 

Oscar w inner about a selfish Southern belle 
who creates a jealous rivalry between the two 
men in her Me. 1:50. ©  D ecem ber 13 Bam.

Jezebel * **V 5  (1938) Bern Dava. Heruy Fonda 
Oscar w inner about a selfish Southern belle 
who creates a jealous riva lry between the two 
men in her Me. 2:00. D ecem ber 8 5pm.

Jo yless S tree t * * *  (1925) Greta Garbo. Asta 
Nretsen S ilent Neighbors on a street in Vienna 
w restle w ith the itterm ath of war in the days 
follow ing W orld W ar 1.1 :4 5 .9  D ecem ber 12 
3:15am .

K ep t H usbande * H  (1931) JoalMcCrea. Dorothy 
MackaM A football hero-tum ed-steetworker 
m arries a m illionaire 's daughter and finds 
money an obstacle to  happiness. 1:30. 9 
Decem ber 10 5am.

K idnapped * * * W  (1995) (Part 1 of 2) Amend 
Asaanla. Bean MoCanU. An exiled w arrior and the 
young heir to  a Scottish estate jo in  forces as 
Scotland fights lo r freedom  from  English rule. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 1 0 0 .9  Decem ber 12 3am .

K idnapped * * * W  (1995) (Part 2 o l 2 ) Aenand 
Assam* Brian MbCanfo. An exiled w arrior and toe 
young heir to a Scottish estate jo in  forces as 
Scotland fights fo r freedom  from  Engksh rule. 
(In  Stereo) (CC) 1:30. 9 D ecem ber 13 
2:30am .

---------------------  L ----------------------
Lady haw ks * *V , (1985) MaMmr Broderick.

Hauer A young th ie f aids a 13th-century 
Spanish khight and his lady, who am  under 
the curse of an insanely jealous bishop. 2:30.
9 Decem ber •  12pm ; 9 9am .

The L ast o f H is T rib e  * * V i (1992) Gteien 
1 Greene. Jon fa g fit The story o f lah i. t ie  last r 

surviving Y ah iln tftan , and his friendship w ith j 
the anthropologist who com es to  study him . ; 

t 2:00. 9 D ecem ber 9 Sam, 3pm ; 9  3am .

L ib e l **W (1 9 5 9 )C M B 0 g w *a fc u *H M to x tA  
court case results when a form er POW  who 
suffers from  occasional bouts o f am nesia is 
accused of being an Im postor. 2.-00. 9 
D ecem ber 9 7artL

L icence to  KM * * *  (1969) Tanohy DaBon, Camy 
.Lome! James Bond quits H er Majesty 's  Secret

. Service to launch a one-m an assauk against 
the drug lord who maimed his friend. 3 :00 9 
Decem ber 14 2:06pm .

U ty  In  W in te r * *%  (1994) Natate Cola. M m  
Bonsai In 1957, a lonely white youngster 
secretly follow s his black nanny home to rural 
Alabama at Christm astim e. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 0 0 . 9 Decem ber 13 6pm .

L in co ln  * * *  (1988) (Part 2 o f 2) San Hb b iriug 
May Tytm Home. As Lincoln copes w ith his 
w ife 's em otional problem s, he appoints Gan 
U lysses S. Grant to  head the Union Army. 
2:00. 9 D ecem ber 6 1am.

L ittle  C aesar * * *  (1930) Edamrd G Ftobnon.
Fartenis Jr An insignificant hood works 

his way to  the top of the underworld. 1 30 9 
Decem ber 14 8:30pm .

L ive  and Let D ie * * *  (1973) Ftogar Uoom. Jana
Seymour Secret agent James Bond dodges 
sharks, crocodiles and voodoo spate while 
searching for a Caribbean drug operation 
2:30. 9 Decem ber 9 9:50pm .

The L iv in g  D ayligh ts  * * *  (1987) TmcBtyDabon. 
Maryam<f Abo James Bond becomes em broiled 
in  a phony KGB defector's scheme to supply 
arms to Russian troops in Afghanistan. 2:45.
O  Decem ber 10 9:40pm .

The L ost Boys * * *  (1987) Jason Patric. Corey 
Haim Liberal doses of humor enhance this tale 
of a C alifornia teen who fa lls in w ith a pack of 
adolescent vam pires. 2 :0 0 .9  Decem ber 13 
10pm ; 14 2am.

L y in g  Eyes (1996) Cassidy Rae. Vncent ltinny  
Prem iere. A m alevolent figure stalks a high 
school senior after she breaks off her affair 
w ith an older, m arried attorney. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .0  Decem ber 9 6pm .

W EDNESDAY

Julia (Nava Campball, laft) brings Owan (Staphan and Andraw  
Cavamo) with bar to tha hospital whan Claudia (Lacay Chabart) needs 
medical attention In Parly of Five Wednesday on Fox.

I WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 11 I
7  A M 7-JO •  A M . 8 :3 0 •  A M 9 :3 0 1 0  A M 10:30 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12 P M  1

Peek • MsnaoM U tebnte GranndBng PoobCmr. fk irk tr in Cara Been D o tes GnmndSr |

1M —  1 ‘ ______ I Lease
M M te to is tssa u sS b se  | Puzzle Pteca lb  Rogers t t t o t e i Raadhtf r Z L L T I
Smdy ^  IS w B ckH  | URt* Houaa on «w Prterie | Boas? FmnSyTlsa GrSBM t Grtflkh matte:
Peed Moratee A - r ita Lira -  Regie 4 KaMe Lee Coryl 6  MarBytK FMande New*
SegsOsBy lAnkeantocs |Woody Iseebchod (M M  | Empty Naet Charite's Anpste New*
TMsNomtog M dd Late Price la M tftt T t e t  and toe M asses Hsus
Bobby | Quack Pack 1BSak - | Pater Pan Fo* After Braaktaat Mauraan OBeyte KCepeteed iP tedP ieg M ritock •
Ip irtocsH te r jSportacanSar Spartscanter Sporiacanter SpettoCtetter : n z . T . i
I6 0 ie o  ytoHaoasa jB S a i tTMCtob |r t t v  | ____1_____ iHsme_____ 1
Chris Craes |M oria: HstrapeMm Carolyn Fanrm. * * * (:tS)M oute: W tegeef Deake (1907) fihnoG aru. SoAmg OommatBn. | ---------------- -----  i  i  1
M e  Oeye o f Thunder Toe Cntos. * *H  T O -iy M sris: Theaters Fad oaH m risas Robert OteWt P C  (M arta: The Mart Karate Kid * *  ?>G j
( 05) Maria Forraat Gtaap 1994) Ton Hanks A ten  m i^ t  PG-13T iM erte: Cten My Wa— date Bread S b se le e ’PGf |M erte: A Thee of Deafey |
Morte Fricon Taiwa |Merte: Tbs Frtcon aed B e deeds * * * | Mo via: The Fateon Sbfbse Sack (1943) |(Marta: Tbs Fatoea in  NoBywood (1944) |

[vtdaaMoming OaSss Alaane's Crafts — dbarae
Paid Proa |P rid P ie a IAooIb— sn tM icsesfy Hoaw Matter* Hawsaastertf Stert (teterlor M ot Hams
iMcCtaod ] L m lo v  Hm M i  / New Mtea Huaraar Qutecy E e d ta e
H N K iw ir t lW M m __________________1lOabt 1Our Home M rio ta M i. iN n iM ii IM n t O v  Hants Dategning
FOX Sports Newe Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid F rog iP sidP rag Paid Prog Paid Prog , Sports
Scootoy Booby Doo nfotstowas GObgan KbttoLtetdhtB K M * Thunder
Looesy TM ss Ungrate l * * - 1_____ Muppate ASagra |G eteh T  ‘ 1 . ■  "^ 7 T >  wn  ! T t '  .— 1
IB g fe y lte . Sonic Merdw, She Wrote Maria: HuahLMteBaby (1994) WmtdelMekBum Itte fsrO ed Itte fo r Dad lUBAUes j

BCkoee M— MM Papa Sod. |Dt Pm k  |0 e s  Mufwee Ub Camkw (otetea Obaaaisn lite ra te  1
n n n r u r HteSory Showcase |RaaiWaot |B b »  and 9w Gray c m
RezAppeof iB odystee* Crunch iTtateteg E T T 3 I Crunch iF te tsa  |Ftez Appeal ISodyebaps |Sports Baba|

WEDNESDAY /  DECEMBER 11 I
■ I N

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 r5  PM 5 :3 0  1

• C lra tm Do m M Psob M arts: The Qle t  Meppsl Caper tre a ty  |Goofy Tate Spin lOucktefea 1P T T r i f r r r i l
o [AnsdrsrtSerid I[jonny Jonoo ]iMsenr . . Oprah Wtabey
9 Body Elec Paining MWtoene Creek ses Magic Bus
O (12:05) Movie: * * ' > Tatefon ______1nbrtotenss [Tss Mania- | fnnT iiim Serad Bs6 IseradB sd Fam. Mat Fan. MM.
9 Jsopardyl Orw Ufa to Lira Gsnsraf Haaptel Montef WMteao Roots 0*Dorew6 None ABC News
O Magnum. P I Sooely and Sis Basal Bevecty MMs, 0 Fam Met |0reSHW Serad Bad SsradJteB
• BoW 4B As toaW arid Terns CeldtegUM d Dating iNssdywed | Day 4 Date Name CBS News
0 T r m ’ i UMte Haase on the Prakfs |>b. Cooper | Batman Rsngtee Freeh Pr. Simpsons
0 LsdnFutooi Sport* (Triathlon ftiJ  MIm LIan wono |--------- 1 NFL Grant UpCtooa S poftsdr
0 1(1299) Hems 6 FamBy ____________ ISbopOrop jShoooina Sm aflTrtk IW6BTB l»*«*_______ 1TFrtrtas Drummer
o M arts: |(:T5) M arts: Young Wlnotan (1972) Sanon Ward. Robert Sham. fG ' |M erte: The SowgSphwwr ffM ti LuRona | (:15) Morte: MobapoBten 1
0 M oris |M orts: Ordy Bw Lonely John Candy.***  |(:4S) M erts: A Rfvsr Runs ThrauMi It (1992) Craig ShaBm. Brad PH M orts: Oeye o f Thundsr |
0 M erts: A Tkns of Destiny Movi#. Loooty B u y i Buony Movie |Morta: Cteab of t t e  Ttens Laurence OBner ** H VG \Movi*: N il (1994) TO -IT  |
0 an__i —. n - t----n« —» _ _movm. r 0 con M n co M o ld ! The F ico n  In Son Frondoco Merts: The Vary Thought offYou (1944)** Movi#* Reformer ntd .

0  . WBdhoras VWtOPII Amortca’s Counky Hks Dales jmeija.-----*»-i-----wtranofs* aooon Club Dance
0 Home HoUMMMft! Interior M ot |Graat Chefs ICidskts | Greet Chart |Traratera Go tor W
0 E qm K itr H 9 M Lovtjoy M y ilie i MMo Hcnuittof Oidncy
0 Nursaa M erts: BM y GM Scott (1987) John Uhgom * 9 * LA . Law rmemiah Supormkt |Dabt
0 Sports FOX Sports Nows |PBT Bilker da Atlanta Pro N*w-Bal Championship | Remington |S urfing C Z E 3 S
0 Thunder a*---6Mm Mfnn4 ani__an*nrinow inw w v ii WBi won |W M, WBd West iM orts: Two Mutes te r Sister Sara (1970) In the Noel of the Mght
0 Christmas Tiny Toon | Chipmunks |N kk In dte Afternoon Gadget You Afraid? Rock o s L it* Clarissa |T1ny Toon

© USA U w USALNeLove | USA L ira | USA Lira | Wanted Top Cope Wings Wings Renegede
0 M o iilii iPecado do Amor ICriedna | Prims r Impecto | Dr Perez .»__ | j]| rwtfCitofo |
© lll^ i Dnltrtanign ro tn is | A ir C om bi | Rani West ISkm andthe Gray | «««-*- ^  1— »n-*-- ||nign row n i m n iiio ry  |
© Sports Baba [NBA | NFL Great |Rodeo PRCA National Fnais -  Rfth Round iBaea I NFL Greet |

I WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 111
6  PM  | 6 :3 0 7  PM  | 7 :3 0 8 PM 8 :3 0 9  PM 9 :3 0  | 10 PM 10:30  | 11 PM

O Goof Troop Christmas Morte: A Goofy Movie * *  G Weird Ai Yankovic Avoniaa Morte: Dune (1984) * *H
0 Nows |EnL Tonight Ufl ■ lea---------u-WITKfS |f1lwVf>OIO Mftwsr®dio Men-Bafty | Law 4 Order Newt ( 35) Tonight Show
o Newahour With Jim Lehrar Grand Day Out-Shera Three Sopranos Christmas Tony Brown Charlie Roee
o Videos Videos NBA Baskatbad Mom Heat at PNiadeiphia 76ers (:45) Movie: Moonrakar (1979) Roger Moore ***W
o Nows Wh. Fortune Grace Under T ownitos Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Lira ----  IcAlnfeJ/firaW i | ottmtota Nightline
o Fam. M ai Bzzz) Sister. Sia. IMnkiiflretnKinKyoram Wayane Jamie F on News Wtaeguy Hast
© News Home Imp Nanny Peart Kethie Lee-Chriatmea CandM Camera's 50th Newt ( 35) Late Show
0 Roseanne Mad-You Beverly H ite. 90210 Party of Fira Harculaa Jmya. Mad-You Martin | Reel TV !

© Sportactr. Codags Besbstosd Mcfvgan si St John s Ico tegs Baskatbad George Washington at Kansas S po rttcm ttr
© Twas Mght Yea, Virginia Home 4 Famdy Christmas (Reecue>11 |700 Chib (Three Stooges ]Carson

© (5:1S) Movia: Metropolitan Movie: White You W art Sleeping PG (:45) Movie: Speachteea Michael Keaton **V5 PG -ta' |Movie: The Silver Strand
© Movie: Days of Thunder Movie: Under Siege 2: Dark Territory R' Americane (Sanders (High Ufa | Mo vie: To Die For Nicole Kronen. * * *  IT
0 (5:00) Movie: NaS (1994) Movie: N'a AMra Id: Mend of the Alive 11' Morte: Bad Boye (1995) Marin Lawrence. W il South R Movie: Total Eclipse R
0 Movie: Reformer fled. Cinema Europe: Hody. Cinema Europe: Hody. Movie: The Outlaw and His WHa (1917) Cinema Euro<N : Hody.
0 Dukee of Hazzard Alabama's Christmas Prime Tim# Country Haws |Chib Dance Doltea Dukea ;

0 Cybarflte Ouyar’a Guide WUd Discovery Discover Fangs! Next Step |Bey. 2000 Baseball
0 EquoRzar Biography American J u ttic t 20th Century Law 4 Order Biography
0 HopaGiori (Designing 1 Lunkmif |4 ^ ^ fll* *uniotvpo Mystvfws Movie: A Different Kind of Christmas (1996) Living M y tt if it i

0 FOX Sports Nsws FOX Sports |NHL Hockey St Lows Blues at Dates Stars Sport. Sports
0 In the Hoof of the Mghf Morte: Samson and OatiMh (1996) Enc Thai Morte: Samson and DeWah (1996) Enc Thai Movta:
0 Doug |Rugrats Hay Arnold! (Happy Deys 1 Lora Lucy |Munster* M.T. Moore | Rhode (Tart Odd Couple Bewitched

© IHrMilnnrtni The Cnriea niyrnanaei• into 3vnN Murder, She Wrote Movie: Die Hard (1968) Bruce W *s. Bonn* Bedeha * ** '-> SKk Stalking*

© n ■ si iMln A ft___u__DmUHia ftfttofiiifa Marie is  del Barrio Canavaral d# Pm Io o h Fuera |Lsnte Loco P. Iinpftcto *»-»«-!__hKMfcitoro Mananita*
© Air Combat Four Years el Thunder True Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Year 4 Yr».
CD College Basketball Davidson at Duke

1i Strongman |NHL Hockey: Pengums at Mighty Ducks
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THURSDAY - DECEMBER 12
7 A M 7 :3 0  | 8  A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 1 1 1 :3 0 12 PM

O  Pooh 1— J f  H  .1 ■ S J l L W f T B f t W I A i . l i M !! f?  i  I * i!  11 Dumbo GummiBr

___________________ Qaraldo Rivera ___________ |
[ i m Law Sesame Street P u d s  Place Mr Rogers flim itim aovofynfit# uv----at---Heading Arthur |Bam ey.____| Lamb Chop

| Q  | Brady______ Bewitched Unto House on the Prakie Boss? Family Ties G riffith G riffith (:05) Mattock Movie:

I d  |Oood Homing America L ive -R eg ie  A Kathie Lee ^ ----a a s i—is----v jf f i  A M rvyn . m enas Medicine Woman News

r m n - ' v . ' m Woody_____ c s s n e G riffith r y . 'n . ' - i ChariM'a Angels Garaldo Rhmra News
I d  |TMs Morning RIchILeke Price Is Right Young and the RaaBaaa News

ESSU53 MMk Peter Pan Fox After Breakfast Maureen O’Boyle K. CopaMnd |Pald Prog. ttU n rfc
d  Tiporter enter Sportscenter SpOltBCBOlBf Sportscenter Sportscenter Games

d  Hkpiway to  Heaven Wahona 700 Club I ftttv Rescue 911 Home
I d  iMovte: Heck's Way Hoono Mkhaei Riey |(:3S) Movie: The Awful Truth * * * *  |(:05) Movie: Made fo r Each Other Renee Taytor. V G -t l Movie:
d  Movie: Educattng RNa Michael Caine, * * *  PG' Um Aa, w---a---s.---a---a rv---wMOVw. DuinWTitCKVQ i/wWi OfWH. aw Mode: Second Beet WMam Hurt * s *  TO -17 Jj
V I 1*1* 1 movie. i v  vwverencung v a ry  rtomn nmwNNNf> Morris: ft's  Alive! John Ryan eeP G ' Mate The Crazyakter Bavarty D’Angelo. |Movie: l
d  (4:30) Movie: **A 8 N k e M ovlr. Hard to  Get (1938) **Vi |M ovie: Hard to  Handto (1933) * * Movie: Hw>dM W ith Care (1958) * *  8

© (OftkJt)_________________
Ism-a--we----«--- II viapcdMM moy Dallas [Alsene's Crafts mu iiti ns w wwitanorse

id  iP U P ro a \f**f** 1[AM lgnfvidfit Discovery |aa--- - »«-**---nUfTW MwilVIB Houaesmartl m  i[interior Mot. |u — - num t

Id  jCohaabo____________________________ •____________ Lovejoy M y tlir t ii New MMa Hammer | Quincy |Equalizer

L V L L T 2 S J I Z S T * Sisters Debt | Our Home |Maki Ingred. |'Handmade [lUvtnfl______ 1| Our Home | Designing

d  FOX Sports News »%-M fyrn flr lia  rfg y . Paid Proa |NHL Hockey St. Louis Blues at Dales Stars jSports
d  Scooby Dooby Doo R ln tito n tl F M H oom GMtgen GMUgan Knots Landing | CHIPS ' Thunder
d  Looney Tunes Rugrats Busy World Rupert Moppets ANegra |Gullah | Little Bear | Blue's Clues Wubbulous
d  Mighty Max Sonic Murdsr, She Wrote |Movie: Saturday Nkprt Fever (l? 7?) John Travolta. * * e Major Dad USA Live
d  P isa  Sees ElChave Chespirito Pape Sort |[ Dr Perez |I Doe Mujeres Un Camino || Divine Obeesion Morelia
d  Classroom History Showcase | Real West || Blue and the Gray History
r n M m . v ! 11 im  a v j |Crunch | [Crunch | Fitness

THURSDAY DECEMBER 12 I
12:30 1 PM ' 1 : 3 0 2 PM 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30 1

d C. Brown Donald Pooh SmaNOno Teddy [Mickey___
o Deys-Uvea Another World [ Jenny Jones ] ___________ Oprah Winfrey News nov N9WI
0 Body Elec. YourOog |Plains Farm Capital In the Prime Painting Wishbone C. Sandtogo Science Guy Creatures Magic Bus
o [(12:05) Movies ** W Shalako (1966) |Flints tones Scooby-Doo Tu-Manla JonQuest Saved-Bell Beved Bell Fern. M at Fern. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One Life to  Live General Hospital Montsi w .lame Rosie O'Donnell Newt ABC Newt
o News Magnum, P.l. QaaiiKi amA r|i m W — — —*Deeury ena me useei Beverly HMe, 90210 Fern. Mat | Dreams Saved-Beil Saved-Beil
ID B o ld * B Aa the World Turns OtridtogUtpH Dating Newlywed Day *  Dele News CBS News
d Mattock Little Houee on the Prairie Mr Cooper | Step-Step Batmen Spider-Man [Beetteborgs I Rangers Fresh Pr. Simpsons

. © . . . Games Auto Racing PGA Golf Diners Club Matches -  First Day Up Close Sportsctr.
d [(1240) Home 8 Family IShopOrop | Shopping | Aliens Christopher |P inocchto's Christmas c  Burnett C. Burnett
d |Movie: Max Is Missing 'PG' |Movie: The Big Show Esther Wikams eeW |Movie: Speechless Michael Keaton. * *  W [Movie: Heck’s Way Home 1
© |Movie: Three Wlshoe Patrick Swayze. aw "PG' |Movie: Batman Forever Val Kilmer -PG-13* |M ovie: Fkel Knight Sean ConneryeeVy |
d (12:00) Movie: Supertights | Movie: Tha Mght Before Keanu Reeves. Movie: M irada on 34th Street Richard Attenborough Movie: Leet-Dogmen
ffi Movie: Torpedo Run (1958) Glenn Ford. |Parade Movie: AN tfie  Fine Young Cannlbala (1960) **vy Movie: First Lady (1937)
d TYlKjnOfM# VideoPM America's Country HHs Deles WMdhoree Satoon Ctub Dance '
d Home Houeeemertl InlertorM oL | Greet Chefs Cuisine | Oreal Chafe Traveler e Go for HI
© EqueKai Coiumbo Lovejoy Mystenet IMIttsei HfifrifDOf Quincy
f f i Nurses Movie: Bed 5 Bresldest (I960) Roger Moon. * * LA . Lew Commieh Supermkt Debt
© Sports FOX Sports News |ln  Their Prime: Bows vs HolyMd | Boxing Champkmehip W restling Speed Spotlight 1
© Thunder Howths W ssl Was Wen |W9d, WBd West |M ovie: Dkty Dingus Magee (1970) Frank Snatra m Vi \In the Heat of the Mght
d Beaver Tiny Toon | Chipmunks |N kk In the Afternoon Gadget r a m i  2 E 3 3 E 3 Clarissa | Tiny Toon
d USAUve USA Uve-Love I USA Live | USA Live | Wanted Top Cope Wings 1 Wings Renegade
d Mofette Pecado ds Amor ICriedna W m f Impecto Dr Perez Notidero |
d History Korea: The ForgoWsn War |ReW West | Blue mid tie  Gray tiled n mnisiOry History |

l l j i  r a m  r a n  m [Rodeo PRCA Natnnei Finals -  Sixth Round Angler \ L a lT M

THURSDAY DECEMBER 12 I

---------------------  M ---------------------
M ake Y our Own Bed * * (  1944) Jack Carson, In n  

Manning. A private aye and his g irlfriend gc 
under cover as a butler and a rnaid in  order tc 
trap a gangster. 1:30. •  Decem ber 14 5am.

The M an U psta irs  * *  (1992) Katharine Hepburn, 
Ryan O'Neal. A th ie f s fligh t from  ja il leads him to 
the home of an irascib le senior citizen w ith an 
exceptional outlook on life. 2:00. (B  
D ecem ber 5 6pm .

The M an W ho S hot L ib e rty  Valance * * * *  
962) James Stewart. John Wayne Flashbacks te ll 

the story o f a tenderfoot who rose to  glory by 
gunning down the outlaw  terrorizing h is sm all 
town. 2:15. 0  D ecem ber 10 7pm .

The M an W ith  th e  G olden G un * *W  (1974) 
Roger Moon. Christopher Lae. James Bond must 
retrieve a solar device from  a high-priced h it 
man who uses golden bullets to drapatch his 
victim s. 2 :4 5 .Q  D ecem ber 13 9:30pm .

M ary and Joseph : A  S to ry o f Fa ith  * *  (1979) 
Blanche Baker, Je t East An account of the early 
days in the m arriage of M ary and Joseph, 
before the b irth o f C hrist. 3 :0 0 .0  Decem ber 
6 9am .

The M ask o f Fu M anchu (1932) Boris Kariod,
Myma Lay. The O riental madman p lo ts to 
conquer the world from  a secret base in 
Genghis Khan's excavated tomb. 1:30: Q ) 
Decem ber 9 9am .

M iracle  on  34th S tree t * * * *  (1947) Maureen 
O'Hara, Edmund Gwenn. The O scar-w inning 
classic about a young g irt's  belie f that the new 
M a c /s  Santa is the real K riss Knngle (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  D ecem ber 12 7pm .

The M oney P it * *  (1966) Tom Hanks, Shelley Long 
A fter purchasing a home lor a Inaction o l its 
orig inal value, a couple realizes that the 
dream house is a nightm are. 2:00. £ )  
Decem ber 9 12pm .

M oo n raker * * *  Vt (1979) Roger Moore, Lots Chiles 
Tim e Approxim ate. Jam es Bond clashes w ith 
an industria list planning to create his own 
dynasty in space. 2:45. O  Decem ber 11 
9:45pm .

E l M oro de Cum  pas Antonio Aguiar, Ftor SJvestro 
Los habitantes de un pueblo se apuesta hasta 
lo que no poseen, a la velocidad de un 
caballo. 2:00. Q ) D ecem ber 14 3pm .

The M orta l S torm  (1940) James Stewart.
Robert Young A German professor's fam ily is 
caught up in and tom  apart by the rising tide o l 
Nazism. 1:45. O  Decem ber 11 3:15am .

-----------------  N -----------------
New M oon ww'/i (1940) Jeanette MacDonald. Nelson 

Eddy Based on the operetta by Sigmund 
Romberg. A French lady has a shipboard 
flirta tion  w ith a po litica l prisoner. 2:00. ®  
D ecem ber 9 1pm .

N igh t o f the  G enerals * * *  (1967) Peter 01ode. 
Omar Shari. A Nazi m ajor suspects three of his 
generals of m urdering a W arsaw prostitute 
3:00. O  D ecem ber 6 10am.

No Tim e fo r C om edy (1940) James Stewart.
RosatndRusaal. A playw right is content w ith his 
Broadway com edy h its until a conniving 
woman convinces him to  turn his talents to 
serious dram a. 1:45. •  Decem ber 11 
1:30am .

N one b u t the  Lone ly H eart * * *  (1944) Cary 
Grant, Ethel Barrymore. Prewar London Js the 
setting fo r th is tale o f a young drifte r's 
devotion to  Ns term inally ill mother. 2:00. 99 
D ecem ber 9 1:30am .

The N utcracke r: The M otion  P ictu re
(1986) Hu&) Bigney. Vanessa Sharp. D irector 
C arroll BaNard and author-illustrator Maurice 
Sendak helped create th is adaptation of the 
classic story. 2:00. 0  Decem ber 10 12am.

---------------- O ----------------
O ctopuaay (1963) Roger Moon. Maud Adorn 

A Russian general plans an attack against 
W estern Europe, and it's  up to  B ritish agent 
James Bond to stop him. 2 :5 5 .89 Decem ber 
12 7:05pm .

On H er M a jesty 's S ecret S ervice  * * * W  
(1969) George Lazariby, Diana Rigg. James Bond 
attem pts to to il a nefarious enemy plot to 
victim ize B ritain by means of germ warfare. 
3:00. O  Decem ber 14 11:05am .

One M ore Tom orrow  (1946) Ann Sheridan. 
Dennis Morgan. A photographer fa te  tor a 
wealthy playboy, but her career, his money 
and other women keep them apart. 1 30. •  
Decem ber 14 9:30am .

One o l O ur A irc ra ft Is  M isa lng  * * * (  1942) Eric 
Portman, Godfrey Tearte A group of RAF fliers 
attem pts to return to England after its aircraft 
is shot down over Nazi-occupied Holland 
2:00 9D Decem ber 9 3am.

O ur M o the r's  House * * * W  (1967) Dirk Bogarde 
Margaret Brooks. Seven Bntish children conceal 
the ir m other's death to avoid being sp lit up 
and sent to an orphanage 2:00. S ) 
D ecem ber 9 1pm.

O ut o f the  Past « * *  (1947) Robert Mitchum. Jane 
Greer A form er detective finds that he can’t 
escape past ties to a gangster and his 
m istress t;40 . O l D ecem ber 10 3:20am .

The O utlaw  and H is W ife * *W  (1917) Victor 
Sfostrom. Edith Erastdt Silent. A farm er escapes 
to the mountains with his w ife after he is 
accused of a petty crim e. 1 30 ®  Decem ber 
11 9pm .

O verboard **V 4  (1987) Gokte Hawn, Kurt Russel 
An Oregon carpenter takes advantage of an 
amnesiac m illionairess by convincing her that 
she is really his w ife. 2:30 €E) D ecem ber 8 
2pm .

--------------------------- p  ---------------------------
Part 2, W alking Ta ll * *  (1975) QoSvenson. Luke 

Askew Assassins attem pt to end Tennessee 
Sheriff Buford Pusser's one-man war against 
Southern crim e lords. 2:00. O  D ecem ber 8 
2:05am .

P assenger 57 (1992) (PA) Wesley Snipes.
Bruce Payne An a irline security expert takes 
action when skyiackers seize control of the jet 
he is traveling on. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  
Decem ber 8 8pm.

The P assw ord Is C ourage * * *  (1963) Duk 
Bogarde. Maria Perschy B ritish officer Charles 
Coward repeatedly outw its the Nazis who 
attem pt to hold him as a war prisoner. 2:00. Q ) 
D ecem ber 9 11am.

The P e trifie d  Forest * * * V i (1936) Belle Davis. 
Leste Howard. The patrons of a roadside diner 
are taken hostage by an escaped gangster in 
th is adaptation of Robert Sherwood's play 
1:30. •  Decem ber 13 6:30am ; 1 4 10pm .

THURSDAY

dinner for ono for Jonathon Sltvarman, who atara aa a ftadgflng 
wrftar experiencing tha roMar coaatar rtda of batng alngla In Thm Single 
Quy, airing Thuradays on NBC.



S *d k  Thom pson e e e S  (1928) Gkmm Sh m h  
Ste n t R and V ttteh  dbeciwd 

and co-starred at das legendary ta le  o f •  San 
Francaoo prosbluOe r fa ndad at t e  Saudi 
Sm s . 2 '00 ■  P a n a te a r > 11m .

The e e e  (1940) i 
A so c ie tie s  plans tor a 

second memege ara suddenly cfcsrupted by 
tie  return of haras-husband. Stewart won an 
Oscar 2 00 •  D ecem ber 1011 :

a *  (1941) Lm 
( a n  L Sterna A saw nogty absent -maided 
arrhaaotogat dons a vanety of disguises to 
snagg le  war refugees out o f t ie  Nazis'reach. 
2 0 0  •  Decem ber 11 Sam.

1(1996) (P a rl2 o f 2) EacTtel 
Q n M itte ir  Based on the M A ca i ape  o f a
mighfy sh ep h erd  and toe f t a n r a  
seductress te w  bnngs hen to nan. 2 0 0  ®  

11 7pm, 9pm. 11pm.

* * *  (1975) KM Oougtes. Bruce 0am A 
ru tte e s  m arshal cu d  a path of murder, lies 
and betraya l across Ore Southwest at hts 
maniacal  pu**ud of power. 2 00 0• 3pm

Satan M at a Lady * *  (1936) te te  Qaas ttteapr 
NBaa A private eye becom es n votvedodh  a 
mystenous wom an's search to r a va fua tte  
artifact Based on Pashm ! Ha m m e rs  'T h e  
M altese F a lcon* 130  ®  P acam bar 13

.............. J  * *  (1931) Jban C ra ted  C M  Gate
A lter movmg to  New York from  a sm al 
Pennsyhm rm  town, a woman has a stormy 
toneaftaew dhaprorranentattorney 1:30 M
rW h flllM r IQ  fftM

P tea rom  P a tti e eV i (1940) Gngor flogns. Job 
1fcCwa A young groom reconsiders his 
mamage vows when he learns hts w ife's 
m other a  a prostitute and her lather's an 

2 00 ®  Decem ber 10 3pm .

Saturday N igh t Fewer * * *  (1977) jb te  fm o te  
Karan lym  Gomay A Brooklyn tte ro  dancer 
develops doubts about fas N astya whan he 
teams up m tti an amtabous woman to r a tag 
contest 2 30 te  Pacam bar 12 teas.

P ub lic Enem y * * *  (1931) Jamas Cagney. Jean 
Harlow A racketeer rased * i a tenem ent rses 
to and fa te  from  tie  heights of power 1:30 M  

■ 14 7pm.

Tha Sewage G uns e e S  (1962) 
t e  Moot A vKtence-wmei 
searches tor a peacefu l haver a itte w o o onty 
to in d  hw new hom e s  im eer wage by e 
pow ertii oudaw 2:00 ®  Decem ber 13 3pw*.

Saved by the  L ig h t (1995) E x  teawet i f was 
M M n  A rowdy troublem aker changes w  
outtook on Me afte r bemg struck by tghemng 
and constoered deed tor 28 mmuaes (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 ®  D ecem ber 10 7pm .

Tha Re fo rm er and ttta  f tadhaad  ooVfr (1950) 
JUnAQaan. Ctdkteaat A zookeeper's daughter 
la te  in  to rn  w ith t ie  lawyer who saves her 
from  a dtoorderly conduct charge and gets 
haw ejected mayor 2 00  ®  Decem ber 11

Tha Scapegoat *•* (I960)Abet
Marey A French nobleman bagns a 
murderous scheme a fte r he m eats an Engksn 
achoobeecher who s  h s  eaaa doubts 1 15. 
•  Decem ber 13 1 :^ 5 p s

Scerface ee* (1963) AT team Mdtete PWte A 
Cuban mnwgrant from Casbos yte cats a 
violent path of desbuebon on fm way to toe 
top of Mmnv'sdrog trade 4.G0 ®Decaatear 
1412

•e R egeneration * * *  (1915) Hoctttefatoww. The S ca rle t P im perne l ***V >  (1906) Mate 
teas Q tteaon A tom fy woman givea a young Hoaardl M H t Cbm *. A Bnbah nottem an sens__________ _ ji A kandfy women gnres a young
gang leader the toapwabon to  rise above his 
Us o f deabMton m t ie  Bowery. 1:30 

'  r •  3:30am .

teew d Uwb OBwoai A Bnbah nottem an tom e 
swashbuckler to save aristocrats from  t ie  
guilobnes of t ie  French Revoktbon. 2*X> •  
Decem ber 13 Sate.

I FRIDAY DECEMBER ~13l

■ a il (1996) (P art lo t  2) Ear TT* 
G bteahN tey Baaed on the b M cte  a pe  te a  
m ighty shepherd and t ie  
seductress who bnngs hen to nan. 2 0 0  

r9  7 p a a .tp m .H p te .
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F R ID A Y

1 2 3 0 1 PM 1 3 0 2  PM 2 3 0  | 3  PM 3 3 0 i i a l s  ' S PM 5 3 0

• Cteewa t e t e JbteFfaal C teeaw TtteMte IteNtetea o tk vo teb GeteTteap
0 O p aU te A a teeb eM Jenny Jams O P * * 1* 1/ INC tews
0 GaaU Ateeey Jawwaya teateig Itew Garten Mown C Saeteaga Krwaca Gey te p e fta
o (1246) Beam e r B C a te  1970» (Tat teste S a a tM  Ite a M U Faas te t PbteMX.
i i * * * * * OnaUbtaUae Caawrtt ftaapbtt Maebt ttteaaw ibMacrowHte ABC tews
o Mmami M l W m > n ra > M e ■aaetty ftea. MM4 Fam tea. lOraawa b a A t e

0 • t e l l Aattw WarWTwwa G eteqUM t ONbOtee ■ms eastern
• a w m Utea Naaba ae tea Pmtea te Ceapar Htep 6teu 0  te> i  t t e p n ___ FratePY Sawpeana

0 Ga* Wtote Oampershc PGA Get Oners Ch£ Mtechas -  Second Oey UpOteb Tyi^ irr
0 (T ^ te -w A F a — y_______________ OuoOrtB IshMSMi Saw! Tea hwrra (nratSMw | w a b C t i  n
0 (AS) M ete te Cwmody 19BC7 Sw* y Kapoor Steens Aina PG ■bate: GaMteEye (19M) Aaraa teoanm 5tea flten ( 1S)tenteO wm at9W
• (t2~tS) Hate: RagarrtagHenry PG-’ T KteUwdi Naaia AltebUttwOaaUaPG-tT |(:1S)eeata: Chtebea Aloe Sbersene eeePG -U
• (ttte ) teaaie Leae Ateb Wbmar temy Ite te b b tU e t fO tty  jteavtr Oreeawtear tatthew Gen* PG' Mown Ster Tr*a Gan
• t e te M Ib a ib m  |(«)aaeir TheScapagaat'T9S9 ) eee ■sate: Oacaptea »9*F, flam Gbws eee bon* GtewOwr

0 tttbtearm KWbaPW [Aarnttcara Cambry Mte Otetea —teai as Sterna OwbOmca
9 NaeaaaaHrt* (btertar Mat |Greet Owte Cte^a iGmUOate Titeatera GbterV
9 Epaatear L a a a H "rte * « t e a t e t t e m e
9 ■ate Tha T a iia ilte af tTateiteFwwka ,T~—n n LA  La* Ceawteak S®tebM (Oabt
m Sparta FOX Sporto tews CattUteubah h rttera  PnHP Pteyteg |ttectey«b. teg T3 Shaw Khan* ft
9 Near tea tent tern tfoe ■ L N t t e t  IteawtcTbaSem gaGM' 196) ftehatoflteatert eeh teteelteteaf tebNM>
9 C aw  Tey TUyTem (C b ip .*^ ~ Neb U tea Atewwoon Yaw Abate7 ftockosLte Ctetem hwyTeaa

9 m u * USA Live-Leva USA Use luSAUae
9 ■mbte Pa rite te Amar Otetea Pibaar tepecte O rh m  jttabcwro
9 M ^Pbbte Ketee The Fetgettae War haUteaat ■mte The dart C w a a i ”940 Jbhr Wayr* eee f^pPM tete ternary

9 MBA 2MaM |NBA a Great ten  ̂ - pry* a »■ - . . m. es. - —« Rn. UtW 100*0 RaPCiM rfMI — >wrft r̂OtWXJ

«■
^
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r
Tbtt butWcMofl MMIs m  Joki Hart work* h k  
■gar struggling to nw itir h k  merwt unMrtttly 
nowwl Mo, Jn Sabrina, tha Taanaga Witch,

Sabrina, a
i wtii

ABC.

C PM | 0 3 0  | 7 PM 7 3 0 8  PM 0 3 0  | 9  PM | 9 3 0 10  PM | 1 0  30  | 11 PM

9 Mates: tbbie Bacbf A D b tw e 'l Siory ■ate: Imd batem ■ e te  teby _ Secret at We Leal legate (t IS) M ate Ice Castes e « VG

9 tewe |Ete Tatwpe — 1------- [i— ~ Oatetew Maawcida Lte Nam ( 35) Twwgw Shew
9 ttawabowr Mte Jha Lehrer teaab. tea* |tMI SL tafcba te ttetebbj had Green Fetey T. Charts haea
O Vtteea HUaea (AS) Hetea: Gatdbagar (1964) Seen Carrm ry GmrFeab* te e * M ate The Mm «W  Wa GoMm Gw (19741 ee V

9 ■ a t Wk. Fertma F ar Ibte. |boy tborte Sabrbw |duataaa 2M 9 Mam ISnadalt

O Fan. tete ■ate H— tea am re Xam teamor Ptencaee m s s _______________ Neat

0 Item Haaw bap Oma's Forces at Nabaa 1 Naati Bntegaa Mem ( 35) Late Shew

0 — ■ad-You CrypTteas Mbenrauai Star Trek: Voyager IM-Ysa terwn | Beal TV

0 Sportict. I t e m Up Ooae N t. Hocbsy Ocago Btedtfwtea «  St Lows Btoes

0 team — Santa la Conte* to Town | flan cue t it 709 Clbb [Three Stooges Carson

0 (S IS) Motes: eee Crweoe ■owe ftackara (1996) Jonny Lm  Mtbr Angaana Jbta (I SO) Mete, te te  Tiger Gary Q m a  [badbaw Lateo

0 bwteeteeNFL te w  PteclBawa (1994) Mehm Oougms. O en tto re <:1S) H ate Tha Ea (1996) Vancy Steter. Ntok Mmwb ter Show

0 Hetea Saw Tiwk Gea ■owe Mck of Ttee Johnny D tpp ee TT |teovw tens teontha ^  Granr FG-t J 1( 1$) Erebc Ceadeeateaw llBViB:

0 Meter GebiteOnr -----r ----- lAn .̂unomi cur opr not̂ i ete (1929) ee* ”  * * ___
0 Ottemaf teotett baacb CawNby Cbtebam Ptew Tteaa Cawmy Nam [dub Danes

0 Bey M 9 | hert Step W  Oteceaery "  1 *1 Nam Step |bay 2000 ■at otac.
0 Eatebm Abbott and Tn ate a H b Mate, brtee'e Seng (1971) eeee |AaL Jwaaca Lm 4 Order

0 HopeGten joatepmg H htea Pure ad ■ate. Honw tar Chtelam 1990) eeh UMN Myaaanea

0 FOX Spate Item FOX Spate |NC ftoctey Vancouver Canucks «  OMas Stan Sparta

0 bites Hate af tea Mpw tNA Ombatetel Gotten Stele Wamors tt Ctrmbnd Cmaters Mete. The LeM boys (1997) ee*

0 Oaag K p a te Kabtete! 1 Happy Den 1 Lowe Lucy |Mumtera ]UT Moore Items Tm |Odd Cowpta Dawbchad

0 llp b a la  The Serte Mote: Lby m Winter > 1994) Nacate Cote eeh ■ • E - f ■ate

0 ■atebtenba ■ana la dte Bamo CawemtU te Paw ones | A Trovaa dal Udae P Oaparbi [teabriaro ■ate:

0 Keaar Tha Fergetem tte tmpente « a  Mueeuw Mote: Tnanaa (1996) Gary Snco Olano Staneej ee tem m

0 ttoewn aCoiap BaabtetiiX Honda vs Iowa teoaeao Coda go BaabaWai George w W b  |teHL M gbl N tA M p i
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SATURDAY d e c e m b e r T T I

F

7  A M 7 :3 0 • A M 8:30 9 A M 9:90 | 10 A M 1 0 :3 0 11 AM 1 1 :3 0 12 PM

□ E l Amatana UmkraBa Freely Movie: fe ta ’s Oragen (1977) Mkkey Rooney, Helen Reddy. * *H  O ' Baby-SKtars

Ik y  Dancers Hang T ins Bevel 9sB Do o m e r r s i TBA l a z i

© Drive fo r Five WMIBL o 3 5 5 " 7 J Sewing Q uit taw tng Garden Qounael 8

O m m nnnn Tax Mania WCW Wrestling (:05) National O aopipM c Explorer na — j . .  n —  «»-« - ^  - - ■ -«  ^ ------Ii#ows. un nsr M ip s y  a oscrw* wsviow i

© jungle Cube New Doug New Doug |  Ducks Bugs 4 T Bugs AT. 8 — mS b FU. h

© Farm Rspoft Business WWF Blastoff Outdoor Tower Tower Tower Soul Train Movie:

© Ik e  Mask Thnsn i " ■ r r r  " I ' H " " " * ! **«-----reppar cn rH W Turlee Bstanawi MerMedia Holidays |

© Claus C-Oeer r r r r r t [ = a Oooaatmip Iffy  1 tn itt X-Men NFL | NFL Football j

© WBd Sides S liooiar NFL ----■----A—vvllw^B DM#Mbak Tsmpis s i Tubs J

© Timmy Timmy Sigmund Pufnetuf nsw v MMM| w uH tciiyt Movie: Chriebnae Coal Mbw M rade (1977) * *  |Paradtae

© Christmas Mavis: Cactus Flower Weber MaMheu. (:1Q Movie: Arachnophobla Jeff Dermis *** 'PG-13' (:15) Movis: The IIMIbeck o l Nobe Darnel
Wlz. of Ox M oria: Deys of Thundsr Tom Crime 'PG-13' | Inside dm NFL M otdt: Do sms day Gun Prank Lange*. |

© (:1 l) Movie: Mght of ths Ccrnst Catherina Maty Stewart. |Movie: It Hapipared to  Jane Dons Day |(:46) Movie: Bye Bye, Love Matthew Mockny 'PG-13' |

f f i Movie: On*-Tomorrow | Movie : Cry WoN (1947) Errol Flynn. **V4 |P a re * | Movie: Everything 1 Have le Yours (1952) 1Mr*

© (Off Air) Sportsman | Hunting | Outdoors Fishing iFWdn’ [Outdoors kvFlsh | Outdoors

© iFaMFraa. J iPaMProg. |OuMne P S T .K S 1 Home Matters Hou as smart! Popular Machanica |wi»g» 1
© lk to v li: Tree Grows In Nature of Things |B lognpby lo r Kids Voysgss | Where Are A l ths UFOs? |

© iP a M P ro o l| Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. r>.i j  n______rs«a rrogrem i| Paid Proa IGourmet | Handmade Living |Our Homs |0abt J

© FOX Sports News Paid Prog. / Paid Proa ISEC TV Weekly Countdsm Sign Boxing | Football E 3 2 B 5 1
© Hondo iH ow tw  West Was Won | ty u j u i« j n i— *WIKJ, frBO —991 Adv. o l Brtoco County, Jr. Lazarus Man Movis 1

© Doug Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon M uppstt jlAuppsts RsnStknpy Salute Hay Dude Looney S

0 Paid Frog. ^-t-arara rrO fl. rmQ KTOfl. B » U  P r n r ,rsK i rrog. World WreaMng Live Wke WlngCom M oitalK Dragon i
f f i |La Ptnata Loca LiSVltsiO [Supsf Sabado Sonsacional |

f f i [History Show css# Once Upon Ones Upon GadgtTrip Year-Kids Trolley Cars | Vic. at Sea I Battle Line Man |

CD Inn----- «----- | Morning MnmLinMormny NFL Great NFL Great NFL Rodeo PRCA National Finels -  S it Round Football 1

[SATURDAY
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30 \

Torhaiaona Ocean Girl Aidreal Santa Cleua iM orio: The Santa Ctauaa Tkn Alan. *** ‘PG’ |
iTrlalhlan komtan NFL on NBC NFL FootbaB San Diago Chargers at Chicago B w »  1
Old Mouss | Workshop (Hoaretkas Rad Groan | ITti earn ai ila Nova |Trene flberlen  Rail Journal*  1aa-- i _ a .  a s - -  -----« w__J__Mvvl9• V/iv nm MÂ WBlJf 9 09vTv< G9i»tC9 (.05) Motde: Uoanoa to KM 1909) Tknodry Deton, Carey bowel *** 1(45) WCW Saturday M gM |
TWas the fdght * 1 Gadget Children's Cmna Parade PGA God Dinara Club Matches -  Third Day
Movis: Chrtahnaa-WMow Creek Advsfitures ot Sinbsd w _____M /_ _,-i n , ae_a________  I t i _____ «__A ffi#. w sm of rnnosss |nsfcu iss jm y i. Highlander: Ih e  Beriee ~ j

| | ^ o t s - ^ t -  leva-------- e%-------- ICoBega BaabmbeO AoMonM Coveregs -  Duke at VBanova or Freeno Stale el Texas
|NFL FoodwM Phfedslphia Eagles at New Yofk Giants |NFL |PM dProa 1 Paid Proa 1Im--------^  «-----------------------------  |[M M . w sm of rn n e s it | 1
■M fcdti ICoBaga F o o M  NCAA OMaion M Championahip -  Taema t o  Bo Announced lopdags Basketball Taxes Tech at Texas Christian |>
Parados M iVM tay iRMamen |RManmn | High Chaparral |S m mbbb Braneon C'mas
Movis: Motde: Heehara (1906) Jenny Lee MRer, Angetne M e. Movie: Short CbeuH 2 Flaher Stevens ** fG ' M oris: Arachnophobla
S S - .J - .
M O W S . (:1 l) Movie: Forever Young MelQteon. *** 'PG Motde: The Stare Fed on Henrietta Robert Duvall ‘PG’ Movis: Days o l Thundsc
Movie: The AmaMng Panda Adventure IM swA o * O saM tM W * DhassamAii ^ a tfJAi AAimmOam^m â S OimiAMiMs Q 1| m o w s . Huausrs nnapsoay ww rv i |MOtw, A ovsntursior duckmoo DwfUM |M oria: In tha Una o f Duty
(1240) Movie: Give a QM a 9renk (1954) |Movie: Wyoming (1940) WaXace Beery, Leo Carnto * *  | M oria: Cracked Nuts (1931) aa |M eric:M pe
data Rertag: NASCAR-MBNA 800 Baae Mavfara Ctaaeic *00 Mschank 1 Mechanic Inaids NASCAR Racctrik

© ip MyoMrious jinvondoo CyberOla |Nexl Step Bey. 2000 UHNnsts Stuntman Discovsr M iy iT tn t
UFOs 20th Century Invsrtl^a tlvr Rspofts | America) JueNco lAm aricasCasttss
Supermkt O ulgnlng |Muross Ubaolvsd M yalsrlst M orie: A OMerant Kind of Chriebnae (1996) | Movie: Clara's Heart * * *  |
(1240) Mgh School FooSmB Texas Class SA OMaion I Championship [Codega Soccer: NCAA Oiv. 1 Tournament Semifinal -  Teams TBA [Horae R. B

(1240) Movie: AChriaknas Story (1983) [Rudy and QoGo Cmaa flin t ato nee Chriebnae JonOusst Taz-Mania Flint 8ton#s
[Loohay I1 You Do l . .  . i  B G.U.T.S. | Ship-Shore Land e l L o tt D a n C t U n unsnaompy Rocko's LHs [Monetere 1

|MoMa: Homo lo r Chriebnaa (1993), Love HewtoeVr Ffgute BkaMng Skating Romance If M oria: unaxpoctad
ISuperSab OndaMax CaBanfa | Control M arie: E l  Mora da Cumpae Aidonio Aguiar Anabaf [NoOdaro
| Psrepscthf War Years Impsfisl War Muasum | Four Years of Thunder | Four Years of Thunder Four Yaare of Thunder
|CoBaga FaaWaB: NCAA DMaion It Champtonship -  Teams TBA Soccer World Cup Qualifier -  Costa Rica at Undid States!

I SATURDAY" DECEMBER 14
6 PM I « ”  l 7 PM 7:30 8 PM

American Teacher Awards

ThjwMwg I McLaughlin
Criminals

WCW Saturday Night

Fam. Mat.
Wh Fortune
Riches
Golden Girts

Babylon 5

Dark Sides

8:30 9 PM 9:30
Movie: The Santa Ctauaa Tim Allan. 'PG'

Pretender
And There WHI Be Sound | Lawrence Walk Show | Austin City LJmtte

10 PM | 10:30 1 11 Pm"
(:15) Movie: The Electric Horseman PG'

B. Switzer
Walt lo r God Mr. Been Step

Jerry Jones

( 05) Movie: Or. No (1963) Sean Connery, Ursula Andress *** |Movie: A View to  a KIM (1985) Roger Moore.
Doug's [Edith Ann |General Hospital Relativity
Mo via: A Christmas Story (1983) Peter Billingsley ***
ee - -at-« ----U /n m s nwtoicim noman
Cops

Kenny A D oily Christmas
Movie: Arachnophobla

Days o< Thunder
in the Line ot Duty
tip * , Htpe, Hooray

[ 1 l
n ii m

ertaa o ftha  BMa

Cope
Oprytend-Chrtstmaa
America's Moat Wanted

Walker, Teias Ranger
Extreme Blue

Sportactr. |Helaman Trophy Collage Basketball Massachusetts al Wake Foretl Baekatball Sportacenter
Movie: When Time Ran Out (1980) Paul Newman
Movie: Terminator 2: Judgment Day Arnold Schwarzenegger R' 
Movie: The Cherokee Kid Smbed |Comedy Hour

Night Court
Pal Factor: Chronicles
Movie: The War Wagon

Med TV BumZone
Rodeo

Movie: Socrsta o l the Bermuda Triangle (10T7)
( 20) Roger Corman Presents
Movie: Under Siege 2: Dark Territory 'R'

Movie: Poison Ivy d: U y AJyssa Milano. eVt TT | Mo vie: Aasasalna Sylvester Stalone ** 'R*
Movie: Pubic Eitassy (1931)»»» |M ovi#:U ttie Caesar (1930)

°EL
M fliji r\ i--------—n iw  mac ovary

[540) M aria: h *  Ctera'a 
HorooR. jParry Clerk

pw iy^w iy inw  _____in n in y w n  wspottM

ch-C'mae

55  . I1

W orld's Dangerous Stunts

O j j f  i s u — -s - i-x -;  »— i» - . i ------ a » —  a _uon MnsuDtsm invuaiion&i rTO*Am

Jo jr.

Women
Sanders

Movie: The PetrNled Forest (1936) * **V i

9z jl E S E 3 1 E 3 E 3

Movie: A Chrietmea Reunion (1994), James Cobum * *

This la thaPQA Tour
In the Heat ol the Wahl fin tbe Hast ol the Mght
:.j '. i i / . i ITTIT^M 1! ".'I.1'.I1'1.1 r:~i ThM (E3S''1

Qkta' NHptt Out
FOX Sports Haws

WNd Disc.
Bio-Week

M e rit: Ohoat Dad (1990) fld C o e b ra *

Four Years ol

Movie: HoWa ^1992) Jack Nicholson, Demy DeVito, m
JLucyant1 Deal |Heppy Days [Taxi

IW abdtct- iD uckmen B w te  Abducted fc The Reunion (1994)

at Boston Bam*

/«(W »V * • -------fm , W -i-----» nt------  .  .  tm m  w j i  (iW D) rwnry f-iMum, noown w ir .  w w i
INHL

Estelsr Boxeadorog por Anurvaar

i: g z n

SATURDAY
Kenny Rogers and Wynonna 

join other country music 
stars to celebrate the 

holiday season in 
Oprylantfs Country 

Christmas.
This musical 

special premieres 
Saturday on CBS.

DECEMBER 14 I

th e  Sea W olves * *  (1980) Gregory Rack. Roger 
Moors. WW1I B ritish businessm en form  a 
volunteer regim ent to destroy a nest of 
German spies in the Indian Ocean. 2:00. O  
D ecem ber •  12:05pm .

The S ecret U fa  o f K . thy M cC orm ick * *
(1988) Ba/ten Eden. Josh Taylor. A grocery clerk’s 
m asquerade as a mem ber o f high society is 
jeopardized when she fa lls in love w ith a 
handsom e playboy. 2:O O ?0 D ecem ber 13 
1pm .

S ecrets o f th e  B erm uda T riang le  **Vt (1977) 
An investigation into the over 100 ships a rxf \  
planes that have m ysteriously vanished in the 
Bermuda Triangle since 1940. 2:00. to  
D ecem ber 14 9:30pm .

S halako * *  % (1968) Seen Connery, Bootle BardotA 
loner saves a group o f aristocrats from  Indian 
attack after defeating the Apache ch ie fs  son 
in a figh t 2 :0 0 .0  D ecem ber 12 12:05pm .

S hoo tou t **V 5  (1971) Gregory Peck. Pal Quinn. An 
ex-gunm an is tom  between his obeeaalon 
w ith revenge and his responsibility to a 6- 
year-old g irl and a lonely widow. 2:00. 0 
D ecem ber 10 3pm ; 11 2:30am .

The S ilve r H orde #V4 (1930) JoelMcCree. Evelyn 
BtenL A laska's salm on fisheries are the setting 
for th is look at a power struggle between an 
honest laborer and a corrupt businessm an. 
1:30. 0 D ecem ber 10 5:30am .

Som ebody Up There L ike s  Me *  *  ★ (1956) Paul 
Newman, Pm Angst A youth turns his rebellious 
nature into a successful ring career in this 
fact-based portra it o f boxer Rocky Graziano. 
2:00. to  D ecem ber 8 7pm .

The S po rt Parade * *  (1932) JoelMcCrea, Manan 
Marsh. A wealth of sports footage highlights 
th is story about a college athlete who 
becomes a sports w riter a fte r graduation 
1 :1 5 .0  Decem ber 1 0 12:15pm .. 0  Deoemb 

a A live  l *S taying  A live  b *  (1983) John Travolta. Cynthia 
Rhodes A young aspiring dancer lands a role in 
a production, thus jeopardizing his 
relationship w ith a young woman (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 D ecem ber 13 9am .

S tra teg ic  A ir C om m and * * *  (1955) James 
Stewart. June Atyson A lthough he in itia lly  resents 
being called to serve, a professional baseball 
player rejoins the A ir Force. 2:15. 0 
D ecem ber 109:15pm .

Sweet R evenge * *  (1984) Kevin Dobson, Kety 
McG&s An Army o ffice r's new w ife plots 
revenge against the man who destroyed her 
brother's reputation. 2:00. 0 D ecem ber •  
11am.

S w eethearts * * *  (1938) Jeanette MacDonald. 
Nelson Eddy A conniving producer sows the 
seeds of m arital discord between a pair of 
happily m arried stage perform ers. 2:00. 0 
Decem ber B 3pm .

Sm okey and tb e  B a n d it II * *  (1980) Burt 
Reynolds, Jackie Gleason. The Bandit agrees to 
transport an elephant to  Texas, w hile Sheriff 
Buford T. Justice takes o ff in hot pursuit. 2:00. 
0 D ecem ber 9 12am .

S olom on and Sheba * # *  (1959) Yul Brynrm, 
Gina LoAobngida Israelites revolt against the 
rom ance o f the Queen ol Sheba and the ir 
K ing Solom on. 2 :3 0 .0  D ecem ber 9 1am.

Tarzan, the  Ape Man * * (  1981) Bo Derek. Richard 
Harris A naive Englishwom an encounters w ild 
beasts, cannibals and a w hite savage while 
exploring A frica w ith her father. 2:05. O  
D ecem ber 12 12:30am .

Te lefon  * *  W (1977) Charles Bronson. Lee Ramck. A 
KGB agent and his com rade come to Am erica 
to stop a madman from  triggering 50 human 
tim e bom bs planted years earlier. 2:00. Q> 
Decem ber 11 12:05pm .

v r -* -  Jfct
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la T « i ( > t t t ) M f t K  Jam*rm  SAeto Ai« 
■ rU fiabnti at M  & * s  novel about N  
•asset French agm Atonlpeaearto. 2 0 6  •  
Dic iA w t n m

Tam * to « to  Atotoe * * H  (1964) tatoo 
t a a  I k n  Afet E m A s  Inm  T h *  
EaotosT and "Psycho* raghbght 9as took at 
soma of tos greatest honor to rn  ot a l am#

Tha TMaf a l

I M A

T M w  aa  (1*96) Gary Saw  t e  S M  
R AT* dea* pub Vtae P taaitoni W y  S  
T nwsan at tha O ral OUcs A  a cruoai baa aa 
«M U  War ■ t e a  to a doaa 3:00. •  
Decsatoer ■ Tpas. U p s * 13 t o a  U se*.

Ttoa Mutoe to r S tator Sara a a a  (T97Q| Qto

m i  s a t
11

#*«* (1
«*gp i of •  I

■  M I C  k

J .
tori a a a S  (1924) Otopto 
F f t o t o  A lowly bast

jndsrafcas asanas of tasks to w n  a pmcass
n  h s  atom aeraon a l toa Aratasn tognts 
ctassc 230 •  December 9 1am.

hunde#aa9 a a a  (1965) Skat Camay. Ctotow 
to p r Jamas Band tooas a sanas at lethal 
obsactos as he toss to h>4 SPEC TOE'S atom 
bomb ranaomptotto VtaCartobaart 2 45 O  
D sc im h ir 12 19pm.

almost turns up laa nose at a new ton  attor 
when he teems < *  an asseti 
l 50 •  Dacaaihsr 19 1:31

a a a  19871 Jp» Atone. to r 
gy P t o iM  o f h«  goltoec*

v i ^

T o ed* P lays ' * a  (1939) Jaw u
iNewsuomanTorchy Plane Utzana's Rato a a a  (1972) dun l

goes to fa i atoto her boytnand ptoys a 
mobster to order to caphaa a wanted bank 
robber 1:30 •  December 9 6:30am.

Torpedo Run a a S  (1968) Gtow font Ernest 
Sorgme A personal rands Ra toads a World 
War I  submanna commander on a relentless 
quasi to ank a Japanese aacralt earner 200 
•  December 12 12:30pm.

ttorsm Anrto aiaacCaualurtoutonanttnaBto w ^ to e
quel Apaches on h r  warpath 2:15. <B a nwwre 
Oecamber 11 12:19am. irwm to

n unexpected fam ily (1996) StodM  Otoamp ®  ”
Sbpton Catos An emoeoneAy distont career «Aaea A a  Bapa
woman s  faced w4h toe daunong tosk at w t o  JUneartoe
rarsng her sneer's young cfakhen. (to Storso) descend on Part I
(CC) 2 00 ®  Pec ember 9 5pat. 14 Spas mcaaon ZOO. •

• O u  *  5 ,1990) ‘to * 1
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SOAP WORLD
Romance is alive in Patrick's Notebook

TV CROSSWORD

By Candacu Havana
OTVDate rem .rw t Syndcste

A cozy fire, a book of romantic poet
ry and a sew  Irishman These are the 
makings of a wonderful scene for a 
soap opera.

Now it is easier than ever to play out 
that scene in the privacy of your own 
home Oh. you’ll have to provide the 
cozy fire, but ABC can help with the 
poetry and sexy Irishman

P atrick's Notebook is the diary of 
Patrick Thom hart (Thorsten Kaye in 
One U fe to Live. It was recently re
leased to bookstores, just in 'time for 
the holiday season.

"The book tells the story of Patrick 
and Margaret (Susan Haskell) dunng 
their first year together,” Kaye says. 
“ It’s a journal and it is his view of 
then relationship

“It’s also filled with the poetry of

most o f the rom antics. It includes 
Shakespeare. Yeats. Shelley ... all the 
big boys are in there.”

Executives at ABC say the boob, abo 
will appeal to those who are not regu
lar viewers. „ f  - )

“It’s a wonderful love storV and col
lection of classic romantic poetry .” 
says Angela Shapiro, senior vice pres
ident for marketing and promotion 

There is a cassette tape included with 
Kaye reading the poems. “I also wrote 
a few of the poems to go in the book.” 
Kaye says. "I told them I’d like to 
have a shot at it because I’m closer to 
Patrick than anyone else Fortunately, 
they let me.”.

When he came on the scene a year 
ago. Kaye wasn't prepared to become 
a heartthrob on daytime television h 
does help that he has a great apprecia
tion of women, but the whole idea of

being a sex symbol surprises him.

“I come rrorr a background m reper
tory th e a te r .” K aye says. “ It w as 
strange to come mao something like 
th is . *

W orking on daytim e is one of’ the 
toughest totes in the acting bwsinevs. 
and Kaye knows t  *h» cheater, things 
move ipuckiy. but you have weeks to 
rehearse. Here, you get the scr p c  and 
then you do it. The hardest part »  you 
never know how it rs going ao end.”

T d L T V

The four-eyed Menny. a fish found 
only on the Galapagos Islands, can 
slither as much as 150 feet inland in 
search of food.

Jim  McKay holds the Otympec rec
ord for time in the anchor booth. He 
was A BC’s host of the 1968. *72, 
*76, ’80 (winter) and ’84 Games.

Three Otympw: jthk acs share the re
cord for most gold medals won. La
rissa I atvuiua Pan*# Nurmi and 
M a rt S p in  each have nine

37

40 *

*

Tha storWty 
takam a TV

a t the to touw d cetoPnty t 
v t e t i w

« Sound wdfan Tw answers n  t o  puzzto To 
istonsks wbton Aa puzzto.

From he peapte who brought you The Roads Of Tea?...

Let us show you a Texas you've 
never TASTED before!

Texas Country Reporter

COOKBOOK
The Cookbook Everyone Is 

Talking About!! >
•  256 pages of easy4chprepare recipes trom the 

viewers Of t»  popular TV show hosted by 
Bob Phflps

9 Features rtorestng quotes on recipes ranging 
tram 1944 War Worker rols to a creeto con
coction using Texas tumtieweeds!

•  MAKES A GREAT GOT!

A. -  1 —L I .  A l ____A l  MAV39tBDI6 NGNf At.. ^
The Hereford Brand 13.95

a c r o s s
1 Kram ers toend
S Lmo A __r» Sheeny Has ’ 996 Haraey

Korm er sbeor*
8. HU H otvook s roto on Eaerarvg S to w  

(1990-94)
9 O ptos pb s prckesaion

13. You Don’t __. 60s q m  snow
14. 1979 Seen Cannery moem
15. West, tor one
16 Halt of a famous comedy pa*
17 Prwwdsnbai rackneme
1 8  ___________G ot* tor You W to to t o  51

Susan Hayward fUm 
21 . U oncas portrayer an Fnonds 
22 toshers to bunds. partiaps
25 Foss cfw ractor on Ferrary r es (1982-

89)
26 Roto on Akce 11976-86)
27. E l__: 1949 John Payne movie» ■»» • •» ------ » - - - -m jfx j s seconchw^isT dwtj
30 Roto lo r Jaw Nabors
34 Cato* network lettors
36 H W nw I S _  (1991-94)
36 Brown or Aapn
38 Cook tor toe Cartwnqgws on Bonanza

(2)
40 Thm _  : 1986-67 (benerd MuUgan

42 Stor ot My tto to  b to ry  (1962-66) 

DOWN
1. Atotdto She Nkdto tola
2 O aan Acres acbwas (1966-71)
3  Lato Combs ot The Fansty FouO 
4. Aachto Gurvx _  ; 92  Ctowane

Lsasrs tor a w e  enam el 
Actress on C^wch 
O a rg a
Tom Hanks state ot Cvrtr sbbr 
O aracto r ariose porbayer eon an 

Emmy n  90
Lizzw s weapon ot c fo c e  
PWys p ens org.
1991-96 senes about toe Russc ton 
Afr nsbon
CW Ctown s smptoysr actor
Pal C om y s roto on UUphy fltow n
Sbong dasee
Raman pstm d
SuAtoen. tor one
Cosmo Toppsr s portrayer
Mtocatctowto
Conbnant attor
babels tor abobborast Tubmsn

J d |S O J  h t p o f
n o i m i o s

lIvIS Ia 5
y H

\ tor Granny C tom petts porbayar 
to e __ot The Atomy

I Is id
o f e ju  u l j u
y  h u m p  a i i ' t i

vi m . mmm mikj
L lt lW'JL ttM M

y a s i a  y
fej kjlLJMK u ^ y  
p jp u t j f e j L u y  m a y  
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down and explore the W T e x a s

THE ROADS OF TEXAS
Now newly revised and better than ever!

. J* *}

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Luck

Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley(Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven • 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For Only.... Plus Tax 

Cash or Check O nly Please.


